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Vilna Invested on Three Sides ’fassau»
Russia Continues to Gain Success QP£f^ CANVAS 

On Southern End

r

WAR OFFICE CABLEi

CP AND STREET 
m CASE

Coburg, Ont, Sept. 18—It to an
nounced that Lieut. H. A. Mauie, of 
the 84th Battery, owner of the new 
lodge fahn, Coburg, recruited 800 
men in four weeks. Not only did he 
recruit the 84th to. strength, but hé 
sent contingents to two other bat
teries,. and 125 to the battery at 
Tete .du Pont The 
are said to be of • 
many ' clerks and ex-service 
among them.

i

1' New Offensive by Enemy is Reported 
and is Believed Coming — Austrians 
Try to Invade Serbia But Are Hurled 
Back—Balkans Problem Critical

men recruited 
fine type, Lance Corporal Ernest James, Son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel James of 
Main Street, Killed at Dardanelles, 
A Family Well Doing Share in

with No Money, Snys Mayor — Other 
Commissioners Unable to Cen
tral Potts, Says Street Railway 
Manager

ARE YQU READY? men

j——===

SIXTY TIESolicitors For $50,000 Patriotic 
Auction to Start on Rounds— 
Many Handsome Donations WarThe case of the St. John Railway Co. 

vs; the City of St. John, came up 
morning before Mr. Justice Grimmer on (
return of a summons calling upon Mayor “Kilkd in action” was the news that 
Frink and Commissioner Potts to show brought sorrow to a St. John family 
cause why an attachment should not this morning, but it was sorrow mingled 
issue against them for disobedience to with pride for this family has given of

FrHi “«sfcussraurha;
SSSSS r yi a -x, sl,
tinn La not mandatory mjunc- from the War Office, London, containing

COmp!!ld 'Vth’, the message: “Regret to inform you 
Mrin the placed 1° 20,811, Lance Corporal James, South
Main street had not been taken up, and Lancashires, kiled in action Dardanel- 
the rails replaced as ordered by the les, ninth Au^st.” ’
C°rvT n. . vo , Lance Corporal Ernest James entist-

?if '* apDearmB f°r the ed in England when the war broke out.Y’ ob: His family are English and had been
the affidaivlt8 were not prop- living in Sydney, C. B, where he had"if , ' . been employed in the coal mines. He

2. That a demand had not been made homS for a holiday trip when war was 
on the parties against whom the injunc-| declared and he immediately joined the 
bon was issued to do the work required : South Lancashires and later left for the 

Nova Scotia js thoroughly aroused- °f„tbe™..bf Ff*e <V^^ts'., , ,, „ Dardanelles with his regiment. The last
Premier Murray.has issued an appeal for Tbat the affidavit of Mr. Hopper] word received from him was contained 
a provincial recruiting association and an ™d f# »tate specifically that the thing in a letter to his brother in which he 
active committee has been formed with fe<lu,re<J to be done had not been done, said that they just had gone through 
headquarters in Halifax. The chair- but was brought on information, belief three weeks of hard fighting, but he had

St. John, N.B., Sept. 17, 1915. man of each local Committee will be a tostead of knowledge. escaped and the regiment was then tak-
Editor Evening Times: member. , , 4. That a mandatory injunction ing a rest.

Sir,—Allow me, through the columns One platoon enlisted and ehohgb men could not be granted ex parte. The young man—he was only twenty-
of your valuable paper, to ask the mill- to assure another for the 85th Nova Dr- Baxter cited authorities in sup-
tary officials of this province why it to Scotia Highland BattaUon, under com- of these contentions, 
that Nova Scotia can raise a kilted bat- mand of Major A. H. Borden, was the Mr- Taylor quoted from the rules of
talion with government sanction, while result'of a meeting Of a number of young tbe court the authority for the proceed-
N. B. cannot get sanction for kilts for business and professional me of Halifax, togs taken, and asked for attachments 
one company of Scottish infantry form- held in the Board of Trade rooms Thurs- against the mayor and Commissioner 
ed last year? We have been promised d*F tight Potts, relieving the other commissioners
on several occasions a kilted regiment Tbe Halifax Echo says:— <*f responsibility.
for N. B. and P. E. I., in fact the 64th ‘‘It can truly be said that the young Dr. Baxter asked permission to file 
was to be a kilted unit and, according to men ot Nova Scotia have never had 80 additional affidavit. This was 
Lieut. Brooks, many men whom he inter- thrown down to them a greater chai- granted, and permission was also given 
viewed re recruiting told him they were ““g* than was constituted in last night’s to Mr. Taylor to reply. The matter 
waiting for the 64th thinking, no doubt, recruiting. Without any fuss and feathers w“ *“■ adjourned until next Saturday 
that this unit was to wear the kilt ™tous bands and recruiting sergeants, Uiordlng.
There are plenty of Scotsmen and others bur determined upon their own course, Afilhe outset Dr. Baxter asked for a 
in this province who would welcome the wsore representative young men of IJ’atponement of the hearing until after 
formation of a Highland kiltie battalion man’r 6t them known through- ™e dérision of the court of appeal. His
for overseas, and as the kilties appeal to , Eastem Canada, gathered together Honor was of the opinion that the hear- 
many as other units do not, recruiting Purpose,—to enlist , tog before the court of appeal should
for such a corps would be very brisk examPle to the men of Now M* interfere with the present hearing.
I am sure. Moreover, the splendid rec- 8c0tia “ 8n=h « can only receive its a*. He also commented upon the absence 
ord held by^very kilted unit both Scot- !7" ff°™ Cape North to Cape Sable of Mayor Prink to which the city solici- 
lish and Canadian would tend to make t””afhout the Bluenose Province. Every tor replied that His Worship thought it
every man. who is a man iÿorufto don ^-p!h,a^e' Fam' wouId btUu5de^od ^ bls attend-
the kilt vho. were 0I4 iy the province de- ance^couM be had at any time accès-

Nova Scotia to certainly ahead of us Confederation have their saiy
in recruiting, but we should have some !!p!'?f1nta1“reis there, and those repie- The affidavits were interesting. His 
tittle consideration from the militia de- “““tives asked fqr nothing prbuder than Worship stated in his affidavit that he 
partaient. New Brunswick and P. E. I. : p"vat®8 uniform until they earn had no money to do the work required 
should have a Initie unit for overseas S+ng mOTe- to be done by the court, and the matter
such as every other part of Canada has .°“* of the, toest spectacles was not in his department,
sent and I feel quite confident that they it: “j tl?«w,h2le .recrulting cam- In Mr. Hopper’s affidavit it was stat-
witi find a quick and ready response for °,onbtful that an7 other city ed that the other three commissioners
men. ÏZ town in Canada has witnessed one were in favor of the removal of the con-

that should have more far-reachinsr in- Crete at once, but were unable to con
fluence in the recruiting movement,” trol Commissioner Potts.

MENELondon, Sept. 18.—The city of Vilna is now virtually invested on 
three sides. The troops of Field Marshal Von Mackensen have reached
a point near Vileik, thirty-seven miles southeast of the city. The fall The big canvas in the interests of the 
of Vilna would place in possession of the Germans a considerable *50'000 patriotic auction will start on

a portion of wbi.h, between &&&&££
On the southern end of the battle line, the Russians continue to of the Empire will begin their rounds 

gain successes, their latest achievements being the capture of 1300 ot the c>ty in what will undoubtedly 
men along the «ripa. Little activity is reported from the centre of ?7ve “e,of tBe,biggüt “dmostJev“t:^n^SSit SS£?T^“Pe0t^OU0Wing Held Mar8hal ^ShSJ

Reports that the Austrians uti Germans have decided to initiate Already large donations have been 
a new offensive campaign are multiplying, but there is little concrete prond8ed- That of Joseph Aitison, 
«i^nce concerning the direction which it may take. Cabling from *£m, tLb£ and the Usî
Rotterdam, several correspondents assert they have reasons to believe thus far received, while othy contribu- 
tbat the Central Powers have not only decided to strike a heavy blow, tions» which will be announced next 
but have already put under way the preliminary military movements. ~eek’_<run weü,1,110 tbF** ®*ure®- f her The objwtive of tiie new «unpaign iî^SS% belief? to be either ber.S^S^^ 

Italy or Serbia. Apparently there has hot been any great concentra- provisions, books, hardware, household 
"•tion of troops along the Danube and Save rivers, but considerable ac- articles—in fact an abundance of gifts 
tivity has been displayed along this front recently. numerous and miscellaneous.

It is felt here that the Balkans problem has reached a critical 
stage. The Turko-Bulgarian agreement, coupled with the announce
ment of Premier- Radosloff of Bulgaria tbat public opinion was op
posed to an attack on Turkey, seems to have settled the attitude of 
the Bulgarians, at least so long as the Dardanelles remain closed to 
w Entente Powers.

There probably will be no further development in the controversy 
conscription until parliament meets again next week.

one years of age—was very enthusiastic 
about his work and one of his officers, 
Lieutenant Birch, in a letter to his fam
ily some time ago, spoke very highly of 
him, saying that he was a credit to the 
uniform he wore.

Lance Corporal James was a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel James, now resid
ing. at 690 Main street. There are two 
brothers, twins, in uniform, Thomas, 
who went over with the first contingent 
in the 17th Battalion and transferred to 
the 6th, who was in error reported kill
ed several months ago, and who is still 
at the front, and Lance Corporal James 
James, of the R. C. Rifles, who recently 
arrived in England from Bermuda. His 
brother-in-law, John Coule, is also in 
England with the 6th Mounted Rifles. 
Besides his parents, he is survived by 
three sisters, Miss Mary, Mrs. Coule and 
Miss Sara, and four brothers, two al
ready mentioned, and two young boys, 
George and Samuel.

Mrs. James, the mother, has . four 
brothers in uniform, one of whom, Ser
geant Plant, has been wounded and is 
not expected to recover. Mr. James, the 
father, also has two brothers at the 
front.

Representative Young Halifax 
Men Set Great Example

? A: ■

i .*-?

All GO JffO THE RANKS
Amherst aid Sussex Now" Want 

the 64th as Well as St. John- 
Maritime Province News of the

■ -%War was

>

VWANTS KILTIE REGIMENT

THE FUNDS BACK TO NOME AFTER MORE 
THAN TEAR IN WIDS

AUSTRIANS HUSTLED BACK BY SERBIANS
Nish, Serbia, Sept. 18—The new Austrian movement against the Serbs is 

increasing in extent, after the long interval of inaction on this front. The 
War Office reports:—

"The enemy thrice attempted to cross the Save during the night of Sep
tember 14, but was repulsed each time by our infantry. On the 17th we lev
elled fortifications of the enemy along the Danube front, at its confluence with 
the river Pek, and toward the village of Bejanla, 
front,"

<! I
Mayor Frink has received contributions 

to the Belgian Fund as follows: Friend 
(S), 50 cents; from Bristol, Carieton 
county, per J. J. Hayward, *27.26, as fol
lows: Sunday school picnic, $9.40; Er
nest Carey, *2.60; Charles Lockhart, *5; 
G. W. Somerville, *5; John J. Hayward, 
*5.35.

Mr. Hayward also sent $57.75 collect
ed for the Patriotic Fund, as follows: 
John J. Hayward, *10; W. Gardiner, *2; 
Guy Welch, *10; David Bell, *1 ; Ernest 
Carey, *2.50; Charles Lockhart, $10; 
L. A. Noble, *2; M. W. Caldwell, $5; 
G. H. Baser, *8; H. D. Curtis, *2; Roy 
Eitabrooksi # cents; G. W. Somerville, 
*10.

Other Patriotic Fund contributions to
day were: JÇ. J. Rowan, North End, $10; 
Mrs. E. Bonsali, Cornwall, Eng., *25.

Some Members of Smithsonian In
stitution Expedition — Leader 
Loses Fingers by FrostSousjca on the Savenear

!
Nome, Alaska, Sept. 18.—Five mem

bers of the Smithsonian Institution ex
pedition which left Seattle under com
mand of Johann Koren, a Norwegian 
naturalist, in June, 1914, to coHect 
specimens from the Arctic, returned* to 
Nome last night from the Siberian coast. 
TNy arq: Copley Annotant, Benjamin 
Alexander, Alexander Handmafk and 
Alfred Anderson, naturalists, and Har
old Wiekeuf, photographer.

Koren and other members of the ex
pedition remained in Siberia U spend 
another winter in scientific investiga
tions.

Those who came here brought a large 
collection of Arctic fossils, and birds.

Members of the. party said Koren had 
lost three fingers on one hand and one 
finger on the other by freezing. The 
others suffered no unusual hardship.

BRITISH MAJOR HERE 2

Petrograd, Sept 18—An official state
ment issued at the War Office yesterday 
reported repulse of the Germans near 
'JAkoutxyvsI. The enemy crossed the riv
er Stchara. At several places the Rus
sians have had success and have taken 
g} total of 8JXX) more prisoners and seven 
ynachine guns. Enemy attacks west and 
southwest of Dvinsk continue. The en
emy offensive between the Dvinsk road 
and Lake Samava was repulsed by Rus
sian artillery fire. The Germans are de- , _
veloping vigorous attacks in the direc- ’ Wb . tbe ®ntish Empire needs now is 
tlon of Vilna southeast of Meicbagolo. | conscription, and I cannot understand 

War Office advices State that "Vilna i whJ i1 18 P"1 Into effect at once,”
can be held as long as may be required ' sald Major W. Maud of England, who 
by the strategic situation on that front.” ?™ved “ thf city today on his way to 
It is not the purpose 6t the Russian the woods aftef big game. Major Maud 
staff, however, to defend Vilna at aU was 8" severely wounded in the Boer 
costs, but “only so long as the presence 7'ar that, despite his anxiety to do his 
of an army there does not inspire snare, he has not been able to get to the 
Alarm ” front.
„ ‘ “It has been urged that conscription
French Report would make Britain a military nation

Paris, Sept. 18—The French War Of- like Germany or Austria, whom we 
flee this afternoon reported:— are nghting, but would not that be pre-

“There was diversified activity during "râble to becoming part of the German 
the night in the sector of Neuville-Ro- Empire, which may well be our fate if
cllncourt before Roye and upon the plat- we do not win this war? It is not fair
eau of Quennevleres. There were fre- to those who are fighting,” he said, “to 
quent artillery bombardments with guns allow others well able to do their part 
of various calibres, and hand grenade to remain at home in safety, 
conflicts, but without nztivity on the “With almost every family represented 
part of the infantry. a* the front, and with the steady call

"In the region of Berry-Au-Bac and in *°r reinforcements, which we hear from 
Champagne, in the region around Per- the trenches, I do not see where suffi- 
thes and between the Aisne and the cient opposition to conscription to pre- 
Argonne district, there was continuous Tent its adoption would come from." 
and lively cannonading.

“On the rest of the front there was 
nothing to report.”
At the Dardanelles.

‘In the Dardanelles from September 
i2 to 17 there was no movement of im
portance. The Turks attacked several 
positions of our front by means of 
mines, which had not been employed by 
them up to this time. On the. morning 
of the 17th an enemy mine gallery was 
destroyed, after it had been advanced 
for several days. The operation was per
fectly successful without costing us a 
single loss.

, ]RS CONSCRIPTION
Better That Than Become Pert of 

German Empire -r- Boer War 
Injuries Keep Him From Front

AGAIN HEAD OF
MAINE W. G T. U.

Skowhegan, Me., Sept. 18—Mrs. Althea 
G. Quimby of North Turner was re-el
ected president of the Maine Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union at the dose 
of the annual convention. Miss Clara M. 
Farwell of Rockland, who has served 
thirty-five years as recording secretary 
declined a re-election.

Trusting that this will come to the 
notice of those who can further it, I

Yours sincerely,
FAIR PLAY,

WHAT'THE TURKS HAVE 
TO SAY ABOUT DARDANELLES
Constantinople, via'London, Sept. 17, 

8.15 p. m.—The following official state
ment was issued today at the Turkish 
war office:

“Near Anafarta our fire prevented the 
enemy from working upon fortifications 
before our right wing.

“Our artillery forced the retreat of an 
enemy torpedo boat which attempted to 
approach Hiesarlik.

“Our coast jbattéries .bombarded enemy 
mine-layers and important enemy 
tions at Seddul Bahr.”

In Fredericton.
The recruiting for the 64th experi

enced a lull in Fredericton on Thursday, 
only two being enlisted. They are John 
M. O’Leary and William M. Fletcher, 
both of Beaver Dam. One other name, 
Hiram E. Wade, of this city, was added 
to the list of those desiring to enlist 
with the batteries of field artillery. At 
Williamsburg Percy Gallagher and Lloyd 
Ward enlisted.
Sixty Volunteered

Sixty, men volunteered at Sydney have 
been accepted for immediate service 
with the Royal Canadian Regiment, the 
reinforcements for jwhich are mobilizing 
at Halifax. A detachment of about five 
hundred men recruited in the western 
provinces for this fine Canadian regi
ment, are already on their way to the 
mobilizing barracks at Wellington Bar
racks, Halifax, or have already arrived 
there.
AmSous to Go.

George H. Flewelling, of Burtfs Cor
ner, unable to pass the medical officer, 
Major S. F. A. Wainwÿght, after he had 
volunteered at one of the meetings held 
at Burtt’s Comer, went to two other 
physicians in Fredericton for examina
tion and they also decided he was un
fit, physically, for active service. Mr. 
Flewelling then went to Woodstock and

(Continued on page 2, column 5)

am
SCHOOL TEACHER BADLY 

BURNED IN A FIRE 
CAUSED BY LIGHTNING.

Durham, Ont., Sept. 18—During one ol 
the worst electrical storms of the season, 
Miss Short, a teacher in a rural school, 
had a very narrow escape last night. She 
was sitting beside the kitchen stove in 
her boarding house, when a bolt of light
ning came down the chimney, set fire to 
her clothes and killed a dog lying beside 
her. She was very badly burned.

DANGER PERIOD IN SIR
WILFRID’S CASE PAST

Ottawa, Sept. 18—Though the incision 
made when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
operated upon is not healing so rapid
ly as expected, his physicians said to
day that all danger of complications is 
past, and that he is making good pro
gress. It was said at the hospital that 
disquieting rumors as to Sir Wilfrid’s 
condition were groundless, 
fairly comfortably last night.

SALARIES OF M.FS IN 
BRITISH HOUSE LIRE 

NOI 10 BE STOPPED

t

WAR NOTES
. The Germans are digging trenches 
just across the Alsatian border from 
Basle, Switzerland.

In England women engaged in the 
manufacture of war munitions will be 
paid the same rates as men on piece
work, and arrangements are under way 
for the establishment of day rates for 
women on the basis of equal pay for 
equal work.

Montreal, Sept. 18—A London cable 
to tlie Gazette says that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer has given assurance 
that the rumor that the salaries of the 
members of parliament will be stopped 
is untrue, although the proposal 
discussed at a recent meeting of 
mittee of the Commons. Certain 
hers who are devoting their whole sal
aries to the Red Cross are still called 
upon to pay income tax thereon.

posi- /
was was 

a com
me m-

THE ENEMY TRIED TO
DESTROY THE SANT ANNATHE MARKET

An abundance, of game was offered 
for sale in the country market this 
morning. Moose meat brought twenty 
cents a pound, and venison the same. 
Black duck sold at seventy-five cents, 
and ducks at *2 a pair. Poultry was 
rather scarce, but meats and vegetables 
were plentiful.

SENATOR STEPHENSON
BACK TO OLD HOME

London, Sept. 18.—Lloyd’s agent at St. 
Michaels, Azores, telegraphed today that 
the captain of the Fabre line steamer 
Sunt Anna attributed the fire on his 
sel to the work of propagandists of an 
enemy country.

The report says there were many ex
plosions on September 18 on the " Sant 
Anna. Several unexploded fuses were 
fi-und.

Senator Isaac Stephenson, a New 
Brunswick man who has won fame and 
fortune in the western states, arrived 
in the city today on his way up river for 
a visit to his former home. Mr. Ste
phenson is the owner of big lumber 
tracts and extensive mills, besides other 
interests in Wisconsin, and for 
years represented that state in the 
United States senate. He is accompan
ied by W. H. Stephenson and J. Watson 
Stephenson, Jr. They are registered at 
the Royal.

He rested ADVOCATES REPRISALS 
. FOR GERMAN MURDERS

ves-

<r
AFTER PLEASANT VISIT 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Belrose of Con
cord, N. H., have been in the city on 
their honeymoon and have returned to 
that city to make their home. Mrs. Bel- 
rose was formerly Miss Ann L. Scott of 
this city. On their return to Concord 
they were accompanied as far as Boston 
by her sister, Mrs. J. J. Kerr going back 
to her home in St. Louis. Mrs. Belrose 
and Mrs. Kerr are daughters of Mrs. 
E. L. Scott, and sisters of Mrs. W. J. 
Sherwood and Mrs. F. C. Dunham of this 
city, with each of whom they spent part 
of their stay here. Mr. and Mrs Belrose 
were the recipients of many handsome 
presents in honor of their marriage from 
friends here as well as in Concord.

Mr. Erb Still Living
New York, Sept. 18—Newman Erb, 

wealthy railroad reorganizer, was report- 
ed today to be in comfortable and satis
factory condition. He swallowed two 
poison tablets by mistake four days 
The crisis is expected tomorrow or 
Monday.

It is said that the ship surely 
would have been blown to pieces if there 
had been munitions of war on board.

many London, Sept. 18—The Globe expresses 
the hope that the publication of the of
ficial story of the Zeppelin attack 
London, was designed not only to fore
stall and silence disturbing versions but 
to prepare the world for a stern and per
sistent policy of reprisals.

“We must answer the enemy with his 
own weapons,” the Globe continues. We 
must be done with indignant protests 
and appeals to the civilized world. The 
civilized world will 
slaughter of our innocent 
save the blood of little children. We must 
hit back and hit hard.”

BRITISH STEAMER WAS
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

onago.

UIUIS WANTED 10 KNOW 
OOW “SAM HUGHES” WAS

Yacht dub Fite Serious
Hamilton, Sept. 18—Fire broke out 

-, In the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club at 
the beach early this morning and burn
ed the building to the ground. The 
clubhouse had been closed for the season. 
The damage was *25,000, fully covered 
by insurance.

London, Sept. 18—Thé British steamer 
San Zeferino has been torpedoed and 
sunk by a submarine. Three members of 
her crew of forty-two are missing.

The San Zeferino, 6,4880 tons gross, 
and 420 feet long, was built last year 
and owned in London.

MISSIONARIES ON WAY HOME — 
AFTER THRILLING EXPERIENCES

“How are Sam Hughes and your 
damned Ross rifles?” called German sol
diers to Canadians under the command 
of Captain D. C. Sheppard, formerly 
cashier for the Dominion Coal Company 
at Sprlnghill, who were in the first liqe 

, of British trenches ‘somewhere in 
France.’ Just what reply was given \>y 
the Canadians is not recorded by Cap
tain Sheppard, though it may be taken 
for granted that it was prompt and to 
the point.

Captain Sheppard tells of the incident 
in a letter recently received from him by 
one of his Springhill friends.

not spare the 
women orCOMMISSIONER McLELLAN TO 

SPEAK
Chairman T. H. Estabrooks of the re

cruiting committee, has secured Commis
sioner H. R. MeLellan to speak at the 
recruiting meeting in King square on 
Tuesday evening. Gunner Porter, re
turned soldier, will sp««»K also. F. W. 
Daniel will preside.

On Monday evening a meeting for 
men will be held in the St. Andrew’s 
rink, at which the chief speaker will be 
Hon. J. D. Hazen. Mayor Frink will 
preside, and Lieut. H, M. Teed also 
will speak.

Pbrlix and
Pberdlnsnd WEATHER BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. John C. Betts was 
held this afternoon from her late home 
in Winter street to St. Paul’s church. 
Rev. Mr. Alder officiated and interment 
was in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Fred Doig took 
place today from her late hpme in Car
marthen street to Fernhill. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie officiated.

The body of Mrs. Laurin da W. Elliott 
was brought to the city today from 
Moncton and taken to Brussels street 
Baptist church. Rev. J. D. McPherson 
conducted services and burial was in 
Fernhill.

M KAISER APPEARS TO
AGE WITH MR. BAHNUM

BULLETIN Results of 70 Years Work in Van, Turk
ish Armenia, Had to be Abandoned to 
Pillage and Flame

Toeoi _

London, Sept. 18.—Continued tension 
between the United States and Germany 
is attributed by the Times to the 
chination of Ambassador Von Berustorff. 
The paper says that the relations be
tween the two countries are again critical.

“The Kaiser,” says the Times, “ap
pears to agree with the late Mr. Bar- 
num that the American people like to be 
humbugged but we fancy he has chosen 
both the wrong subject and the wrong 
time for exercising his facility in de
ception. He can retain the friendship of 
I he people and the government of the

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—A disturbance which will 
give strong winds on the Great Lakes is 
now passing across Lake Superior. The 
weather is fine in all parts of the domin
ion, except in northeastern Ontario, 
where it is raining. Sharp frosts occur
red this morning in Saskatchewan.

Fine
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, 

fine Sunday; fine followed by southerly 
winds and showers by night.

New England Forecasts—Fair to
night Sunday increasing cloudiness, 
probably showers; moderate variable 
winds.

ft* ma

tt LENNIE C0B8 ISPetrograd, Sept. 18—Dr. Clarence D. 
Usher, Mr. and Mrs. Yarrow, and thir
teen other persons, comprising the mis
sionary staff at Van, Turkish Armenia, 
passed through Petrograd yesterday on 
their way to Norway, having had to 
abandon to pillage and flame the result 
of seventy years work at Van.

Aged but dauntless, Mrs. Reynolds 
broke her leg in the hurried flight from 
Van, and died at Tiflls, two days before 
lier husband reached there 
erica. Mr. Ussher was ill, hut has recov
ered. The entire party suffered great 
hardships on the road. Already weak
ened through the long nursing of thous
ands of refugees, virtually all the mem
bers of tlie party were scourged by dis
ease and were forced to halt at Tiflis. 
There, fortunately, tlie board of missions 
had a fund deposited with the American 
consul

Dr. Wilson A. Shedd, head of the 
Urumiah mission, and Mrs. Lahore, the 
wife of one of the missionaries at Uru
miah, and several other missionaries
Wsrew«emea7drdtwbOUntî Dr Shedd lostj , -------------- Object to Conscription.

second flight of people from it. The she would break in two at low tide ! would stop work* lowed to go with his sons. I retain it on any other terms.”
Kurdish tribes around Urumiah are said The Lannie Cobb was built at » 
now to be disposed to submit to Russia. Brewer yard in 1874. She was of 200 net1 

V an again is in the hands of the Rus- tonnage and was 120 feet long 
sians, who are declared to have found
the canals and trenches choked with un- Friènds of Mrs. R. Cowan of 874 Main
told thousands of bodies of Armenians street will be pleased to learn that she is _ „„ _
who had been unable to escape and were progressing nicely after an operation Pans, Sept. 18.—The capture of a Turkish position on the Gallipoli Peninsula by the French forces
kUIed- ■ performed on Tuesday in the hospital, was announced today by the War Office. ’

Ê£;'y

PROBABLY TOTAL LOSS SIX SONS TO WAR.
A Yarmouth paper says that Mr. and 

Mrs. William Hersey, corner Starrets

ser- are

from Am-

ANOTHER GAIN IS MADE AT THE DARDANELLES

:
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SEND BRYAN TO 
EUROPE ON A

SUNDAY SERVICES LOCAL NEWS
.CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH HUNTING TRIP

J. A. Sinclair and Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan, accompanied by W. H. McQuade, 
whose guests they were, returned today 
after a hunting trip to Dick’s Lake. 
They brought back quite a bag of part
ridges and several nice fish, and also re
ported having sighted several moose.

20th ; begin- 
9—21

11 a.m. 
7 p.m.

................................... .Rev. B. J. Porter, B.A., will preach
....... Rev. W, H. Barraclough will take as his subject:
“DON’T BE A HYPOCRITE”IT

Y our Banker Knowsm 'Ludlow St. Baptist Church, West End
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, Pastor. 

RALLY DAY SERVICES TOMORROW
Chalet opening Monday, 

ncrs, <21st.

DON’T FORGET 
Half price day, Monday, at Sharpe’s 

Ice Cream Parlors, Charlotte street

Editors of Foreign Language Pa
pers in States Want Him To 
Make Journey

;
that the success of your business depends largely 
upon you. He realizes what the loss of your 
services would mean to your firm. The possibility 
of your death is ever present in his mind.

Don’t you see the effect this knowledge has upon 
his official attitude towards your house ? Don’t 
you realize how it would- tend to loosen his purse 
strings—how it would inspire confidence on the 
part of all your creditors—if your business was 

.... protected financially against the consequences of 
your death ?

J Imperial Business Life Assurance policies ate 
designed to provide for this and many other con
tingencies which arise unexpectedly in commercial 
enterprises of all kinds.

Morning Prayer Meeting 
“Little

10 a.m
11 a.m.—Children’s service. Illustrated sermon by pastor, subject:

Things.”
2.16 p.m.—Big SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY, Splendid programme and address 

by Rev. Wellington Camp, M.A., subject: “Three Peas in a Pod 
and One Left Over.”

7 p.m.—Parent’s service. Special sermon by pastor on “The Parent’s Duty to 
the Child.”

Kindly accept this as your invitation to be present at these services on the 
Lord’s Day,

Washington, Sept IT.—William Jen
nings Bryan last night announced that 
lie had taken under advisement a sug
gestion from editors of foreign language 
newspapers in the United States that he 
go to Europe as n private peace envoy 
to the warring powers.

In 'a statement to a committee of the 
editors, who had urged him to under
take the task, Mr. Bryan. indicated that 
he might at least visit neutral European 
countries, in the hope of finding infor
mation to aid America in “the maintain-' 
ing of neutrality, and the prevention of 
a preparedness that provokes rather than 
prevents war.”

Mr. Bryan’s references to military pre-
cap- 
f his

CHILD DEAD
Friends will symehthite with Mr. and 

Mrs. C.: Conway, 121 Sheriff street, In 
the loss of their little daughter, Gertrude, 
aged three months, Whose death occur
red yesterday. ’ The funeral will be held 
this afternoon.

.......   v.—.;v" ■ -
“RIVERSIDE VILLAS’

Large lots with beach rights, close to 
country club, $176 up. Easy terms. Ad
dress “Villas,” cares this paper. 9-2l.

JUVENILE COURT
--------  , ■ • Five boys were remanded this mom-

Brussels street Baptist church. “The In the juvenile court on a charge of 
Strangers’ Home” Rev. D. J. McPherson breaking into1 Thomas D6no*s store in 
pastor. At 11 a. m., subject “Christians Wall street and stealing tobacco. Two 
in Wrong Places” at 7 p. m. “'God Un- other boys, were remanded on a charge 
recognized” Bible school 12 p. m. of stealing $3.60 from the store of Song

Lee, City road, while two lads from 
Carlçtoh were remanded on a charge of 
dim: aging the playgrounds pavilion there. 
All denied the various charges.

Miss Sherwood, of Germain street, 
came in today from Montreal, where 
she has been taking up the new dançes 
under the direction of Prof. Norman.

SPECIAL SALE
Special sale of men’s hats and pants to

night from 7 to 10 at Corbet’s, 104 
Union street.

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

7 p. m.. Sunday school and Bible class 
at 2.80 p. m.. Mid-week meeting Wednes
day evening 8 o’clock. Strangers cordially 
welcome.

St. John Presbyterian - church,- King 
street East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B.D., minister. Public worship, 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Sabbath school, 2.30 p.m. 
Rev, W. A. Ross, M.A., preacher. All 
welcome. Special “Rally Day” services 
Sept, 26.

■ ------ .
’ll See
y and' t

IIA.K
- QUEEN SQUARE.

Rev. H. Johnson. Rev. B. J. Parker, B.A.
CENTENARY.

Rev. B. J. Parker, B.A.

7 P. M.
ir-

li

mrRev. W. H. Barraclough 
EXMOUTH STREET.

Rev. W. G. Lane
paredness attracted attention in Urç 
it al in view of the possible effect 6 
attitude upon some elements in the house 
relative to national defences. Earlier in 
the day he had given out a statement 
declaring money for increased military 
expenditures would be difficult to secure, 
and adding:

“I do not see that there is any reason 
for changing the policy of the country 
in this respect. The preparedness which 
is now being advocated (by the national 
defence and navy leagues), not only cul
tivates the spirit which leads to war, but 
it involves an expenditure which the 
people will not submit to unless con
vinced tliat some nation is getting ready 
to attack us, and we cannot single out 
nations and prepare against them with
out making hatred a national policy.”

Mr. Bryan said that if he decided to 
make the trip he would go, not as a 
spokesman of any group, but as “a rep
resentative of the peace sentiment of the 
United States, which includes the vast 
majority of our people.”

Rev. W. G. Lane.
PORTLAND.

Supply. Supply
CARLETON.

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland.
Rev. E. A. Westmoreland 

CARMARTHEN STREET.
Rev. R. S. Crisp. Rev. R. S. Crisp

ZION.
Rev. J. B. Champion.

VOur booklet “Business Conservation” explains briefly this 
special feature of our business. Write for a copy on your 

__ business letterhead.
Ü. v - *
LU. - ....

Reformed Baptist church, Rev. G. B. 
Trafton, 11 a.m.; covenant meeting 7 
p.m.Rev. J. B. Champion

as
Charlotte street United Baptist church, 

Rev. A. J. Archibald, M.A., B.D., pastor; 
Sunday services at 11 a.in. and 7 p.m, 
conducted by the pastor; evening sub
ject, “The First Murderer.” Sunday 
school at 12.16 p.m. All seats free.

First Presbyterian church, West Side 
(take Bridge and Ferry car to Watson 
street) ; cordial welcome to visitors. In
creasing numbers of people are greatly 
interested in the series of Sunday morn
ing discourses which Dr. Morison is now 
delivering upon “The Teachings of 
Jesus.” Tomorrow morning the subject 
is: “What Jesus Taught About Him
self.” Friends will also kindly note that 
tomorrow evening Dr. Morison will be
gin a second series of war sermons. The 
subject for tomorrow evening is “Dual 
Citizenship, or the German in. America.” 
The census of 1911 showed the German- 
bom population in Canada numbered 
38(577 and the Austro-Hungarian 121,- 
430. What about them?

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

I -

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. CANADAWaterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor. Ser
vices 11 and 7; Bible school, 2.30. Sub
jects of sermons: Morning, “A Work 
for Each of Us;” evening, “The Supreme 
Test.” Special patriotic service in the 
evening in the interests of two recruits. 
Strangers cordially welcome. AH seats 
free.

“Chalet” opening Monday ; dancing 8 
to 12; orchestra. All former members 
invited. »_21

A. P, Allingham, Provincial Manager, St John♦

IN CENTRAL NOW 
Lance Corporal White of the 66th bat

talion who has been in the city for the 
l®8* few days, and who says he is a 
militai^ policeman, was taken into cus
tody at noon today in Britain street by 
Policeman Hogg.’ He had been, it is 
said, molesting a soldier of the 64th and, 
because of the disturbance caused, the - 
policeman interfered. Hogg was having A 
a rather difficult time of it with the big 
soldier who, it is said, had been drink- 
ing, until Private Detective C. A. Wor
rell went to his aid and together they 
placed the man under arrest.

TO BECOME NURSES 
Miss Margaret Colwell and Miss 

Marion Hawthorne of Fredericton are to 
leave next week for Providence, R. L to 
enter an hospital to qualify for nurses. 
They will 'be accompanied by Miss 
Thome of St John, who spent several 
weeks visiting in Fredericton during 
ing. the summer.

-Father Morriscy’s
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys- 
pepsia, IndigesyyLwHeartburo, GaS on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of atom- 
açh troubles. -No - Cure—No Pay, Price 
68c. All Drpggists.

Moo r e -McAn drews
The wedding of Miss Nellie McAii- 

drews, daughter of John T. McAndrews, 
of West St. John, to Philip Moore of the 
office staff of the McLean, Holt Co, took 
place this morning in St. George’s church 
West End. Rev. W. H. Sampson, rector, 
officiated. The bride was nicely dressed 
in a navy blue traveling suit with hat 
to match. She was assisted by Miss An
nie Thompson, also wearing navy blue. 
Robert Landrigan was best man.

A tempting breakfast was served at 
ihe home of the bride in Guilford street 
and later Mr. and Mrs. Moore left on a 
honeymoon trfç to the New England 
states. They will reside in Lancaster on 
their return. Many handsome wedding 
remembrances were received.

9<5Seventh Day Adventist services — 
Orange Hall, 87 Simonds street,- Satur
day; Bible class, 2 p.m.; Sunday prayer 
and Bible study, 7 p.m. You are in
vited.

■Iv.
*Congregational Church, Union street, 

Rev. R. J. Haughton, pastor: II a. m., 
Rev. J. James MeCaskill preacher; 12 
o’clock, Sunday school ; 7 p. m. united 
service with St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
church.

ii

First Church of Christ Scientist—Serv
ices at 11 a. m, at 15 Germain street. 
Subject “Matter;” Wednesday evening 
service at 8; reading room open daily 
from 8 to 6, legal holidays excepted. 3-Marcus* Specials-3Calvin Presbyterian Church, Minister 

Rev. F. W. Thompson: Services 11 a- m.
■

Mi
! 1

REINFORCEMENTS TO 60 
AS UNITS IN FUTURE

You cannot afford 
to overtook these 
splendid values

oV
THAT WOUNDED SOLDIER.

The wounded soldier whose exploits in 
St. John were described in the Times 
yesterday is no longer in the city. He ar
rived in Campbellton on Sunday night, 

■ and told the Tribune he had been visit
ing friends In St. John, and would now 
renew old acquaintances in Campbellton 
for a fey days. He added that it was 
his intention to return to England to 
spend his days. Some friends he made 
in St. John would be glad to see him 
again before he goes.

nSUCCESS IN THE ti.
>Ottawa, Sept. 18—A change in, the 

policy of the Militia Department as re
gards the sending over of reinforcements 
for the Canadians at the front is^ it Is 
understood, to be made. Where hlther-
to' drafts from various units have been

Paris, Sept. 18—Asked to outline the , .________. ..__,, ...
status of the negotiations for a loan in sent fr0™ tlme to time these umts are 
the United States, Finance Minister Ri- now *° be sent as a whole. In other 
hot replied : words, battalions instead of draft com-

“All I can say now is that both the names will be sent Thev will vn to m .... . „ .British and French delegates speak in Shorncliffe, and drafting will begone who critically ilf h' F%st?r’
the highest terms of their reception in from there if necessary. Z,° 18 cntlcaUy iU- was unchanged to-
America and have high hopes of success. sir Sam Hughes announced during his If. „nd ™___ „ -,
Rockefeller May Help visit to Valcartier a few/days ago that turned To th“ eït JïoTay after sn^dinZ

New York, Sept. 1 ^-Standard OU ^ 6 f°rtnighUn HaUflv
millionaires, including John D. Rockefel- fi?’ Brito are tinat it will preserve Major W. Maud of England, arrived in
1er, Jr., it is reported, are considering nL battal,ons by the city today on his way to the wood?
the terms of the proposed bUlion dollar maintaining them as umts.______ after big game.
credit loan to Great Britain and France Mrs. W. P. McDonald, accompanied
with a view to participating. PETil MrrtfiHeflTt by her two daughters, Misses Dorothy

New York, Sept. 18—The two parties •"■•nlL UlUIVimillU and Marion, returned home yesterday
to the negotiations looking to the mam- IQQflPIATIflN Til UCID from Toronto where during the sum-
moth credit loan met in secret again to- fluvUvInllUH IU lltLl mer they have been the guests of Mr.
day in an effort to adjust their differ- and Mrs. Louis A. McDonald,
ences over this question. ShaU the big Mr. and Mrs. William Henderson and
credit, billion dollar or otherwise, pro- A letter from the RetaU Merchants’ Mrs' D- McBeath left today on a himt- 
vide funds for the payment of muni- Association was received this afternoon inK trip to the Belleisle.
tions of war as well as wheat, cotton and by H. A. Porter, manager of the $50,- Misses Helen and Teresa Murphy of ...
other commodities, or shall a separate 000 Patriotic Auction, saying they are .Douglas avenue wiU leave on the Gov- \|YTV thil l\T IN flUi- NIPUT
and distinct method be adopted in set- in hearty accord with the movement,! ernor Cobb this evening for a visit to UlAI I L lLlul 111 UIlL lllull
tling the biU for items coming under the and would give aU help possible. The ! Boston.
meaning of the word munitions? The president, A. O. Skinner, and the secre- ; Fred James Coggins of Westport, N.S.
commission, who are conducting negotia- tary, N. C. Cameron, personaUy offered is the guest of his daughter, Mrs J
tions on behalf of Great Britain and their time and services for any period Wesley Mott, Metcalf street.
France, are said to want the credit to desired. Miss Ada
take care of munitions. A further generous offer was that to

The American bankers, or what ap- give to the auction a valuable lot of 
pears to be a majority of them, appar- goods, consisting mainly of prizes left 
ently do not. In their camps, however, over from the Merchants’ Picnic, the gift 
there is marked division of opinion, while however not to be taken as meaning that 
the commission is reported to be unani- the members were not intending to do- 
roous. nate from themselves as well.

-* *Vv-* **
I » + + f 1 St M i M L Â. tvs'.
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PERSONALSArthur Simpson, of Curryville, died in 
Moncton, where he went for treatment 
a few days ago. Mr. Simpson was fifty- 
eight years of age, and leaves his wife 
and a grown up family.

/ill jj

FULL SIZE STEEL DAVENPORT, 
famous Simmon’s twisted link fab
ric reinforced with spiral coils, 
mattress upholstered in sanitary 
white felt, covered with best grade 
green denim.
Special ........

LARGE ROYAL OAK 
DRESSER, full shap
ed top and heavy 
moulded frame, 
actly like cut Bristol 
bevel mirror *f| AP 
20x24. Special.. .yll.jfv

ROYAL OAK COMBINA
TION BUFFET AND 
CHINA CABINET, has 
full bent glass front and ex
ample cupboard ac- #0 A C A 
commodation. Special «9 A*#, vv $14.90

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St. i
Complete Home Furnisher»

Excursion To Boston
By Eastern Steamship 

Corporation

$7.00
RETURN GOOD FOR 30 DAYS

-----FOR SALE BY-----

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
_____ 47 King Street

(Continued from page I.) 
was again examined and again failed to 

Wilson and pass. He is now ready to enlist with 
any overseas battalion without pay, to 
demonstrate to the military authorities 
that he can stand the rigors of military 
life.
Two Moncton Men

There are at least two Moncton boys 
in the 26th Nova Scotia Battalion, which 
landed in France on Wednesday. They 
are Fenwick W. W. Colpitis, son of John 
W. Colpitts, Sunny Brae, and Robert 
Roily. “Fen” Colpitts has already dis
tinguished himself by the capture of es
caping Germans near Halifax.
Was at Ypres •

A letter dated Belgium, August 28, 
has been received from Gunner A. W. 
Starratt of Dorchester and contains the 
following interesting news: “1 am glad 
to say thak I was at Ypres. It was a 
hard fight, but we had the satisfaction 
of stopping the rush, so were fully paid. 
We were in action and under shell fire 
practically all the time for twenty-two 
days. I see Charley Elsdon very often. 
He has been with us since the start and 
is a fine fellow, and a good gunner. He 
has also sent over a number of souvenirs, 
jncluding a piece of shrapnel that struck 
a button on his tunic.”
Employers Help Recruiting

Nearly fifty Fredericton employers of 
labor have pledged themselves to hold 
their positions open for any employes 
who go to the front.

In the works of the Cowan Company, 
Limited, manufacturers of chocolate and 
cocoa, Toronto, the following notice to 
employes has been exhibited: “To all in 
our employ who enlist for service abroad 
we agree to pay the full wages of mar
ried men from the time they leave Can
ada until their return; to paÿ half
wages to unmarried men from the time 
they leave Canada until they return.”
A Fredericton Boy

One of the officers of the 82nd Bat
talion of Calgary, is a Fredericton boy, 
Lieut. Edward Hanning, signalling of
ficer who connected the oil fields by 
wireless. Lieut. Hanning had under way 
a big scheme for connecting the Peace 
River with Edmonton and the rest of 
Alberta by means of the wireless, but 
the war came and put a stop to the 
plans.
Wounded Soldier Coming 

It is reported in Marysville that Pri-

Mae Wilson ----
Master Arthur G. Flowers have return
ed home after spending several weeks 
vacation with friends in and out of Bos
ton. Recruiting in Kent

The list of the recruits in Kent county 
obtained this week are as follows : :

Leigh Bell, Alonzo Johnson, Joseph 
Heins, Richibucto; Arthur Lannigan, 
Harry Glencross, Thomas McLelland, 
Alfred Gould, Rex ton ; Harley Peters, 
Peter’s Mills; James E. Reid, Young’s 
Cove; Emil Richard, Rogers ville.

The meetings will be continued at 
Kouchibouguac tonight, at Harcourt, on 
Saturday night at St. Louis, Sunday 
morning and at Richibucto Village, Sun
day afternoon.

Sergeant Knight and Rev. Dr. Camp
bell will speak at Harcourt on Saturday 
night.
Sergeant Gregory Improving

Sergt. T. R. W. Gregory, 65th Battal
ion, now at Valcartier has been i nform- 
ed that his son Sergeant R. A. Gregory 
10th Battalion who was wounded in 
France is about td return to the firing 
line. He is now in Scotland récupérât- 
ing.
All Want the 64th

Halifax, Amherst and Sussex are all 
pulling to be made the winter quarters 
of the 64th Battalion, and §ome 
plimentary and untrue things are being 
said about the accommodation at St. 
John.

Miss Edna Niles and Miss Nettie Males 
of Douglas avenue who have been Mit

ring in Halifax returned home yesterday, 
j Mr- and Mrs.f A. C. Skelton left on 
Thursday for Toronto where they will 

I spend several \yeeks.
On leaving he? home at Golden Grove 

to take take up the study of nursing in 
Worcester, Mass, Miss Maude Hogan 
received a traveling bag and 
set, presented by friends.

Miss May Kelacky, who has been 
spending the summer with her aunt, 
Mrs. Mathew O’Neil, returned on Friday 
morning, accompanied by Miss Kathleen 
O’Neil, who intends making a short vis
it in New York.

Mrs. George Conlon, of Lynn, Mass., 
accompanied by her two daughters, 
Misses Alice and Kathleen, will leave 
this evening on her return to her home, 
after a visit to relatives here. They 
have been the guests of Mrs. J. J. 
Dwyer, Mrs. Conlon’s sister, during their 
stay.

Capt. Gerald Furlong, who is now in 
France, has been made assistant adju
tant, under Colonel Gunn.

Miss Kate Hethering, of Codys (N.
: B.), is the guest of Miss Marion Moore, 
Germain street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. McA. Stewart after 
spending some time in Rothesay have re
turned to their home in Montreal.

1DO YOU HUN A

MOTOR BOAT? I THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

i

; Rji manicure

Vf Then yon do need a handy can of i!

They Are Proud 
Of Howards, Why ?

1 This famous hand cleaner insures
J clean hands, free from______
J grease,grime and stains, (C?NA<s5l 
9 Get a can — keep it in 1/ J
3 your boat. "1

>
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15c.—At Dealers. 23 Howard Watches are not the 
most expensive watches. You 
can pay more for other makes 
than a Howard will cost you 
and not get as much value.

No; It isn’t the price he paid 
that makes a fellow “chesty” 
about his Howard. It’s the 
reputation of the watch and 
the fact that his Howard per
forms up to that reputation.

For a long, long time Howard 
Watches have had the name of 
being superior timekeepers. 
Your father knew them as the 
best watches of his day, and 
the well informed man knows 
they are still the best watches.

Sharpe has an excellent stock 
of Howards. Step in and look 
them over. Let us explain why 
they are superior watches.

BIRTHS
HAYES—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Hayes, 9 Marsh street, a son.
ALEXANDER—To Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter Alexander on Sept. 10, a son. Clean Milk 
IÇeeps Longest

i

uncorn-
DEATHS

HOWARD—At the St. John Infirm
ary, Coburg street, on the 17th Inst., 
William Howard, leaving his wife and 
four children to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.45 
ficm his late residence, 895 Main street, 
to St, Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass at nine. Friends invited.

HOPKINS—On the 17th inst., Harold 
George, second son of Forester C. and 
Teresa M. Hopkins, aged six years, leav
ing his parents and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 2.80 o’clock, from, 
his parents’ residence, 125 Marsh Road. 
Friends invited to attend.

Taking Infantry CourseDid it ever occur to you that however fresh diilk may be, it will 
not keep nearly so long as when it is perfectly clean?

• Never forget that the most Important things in the production of 
dean Milk are Clean, Healthy Cows, Healthy, Personally Clean 
Milkers, Milk pails, cans, bottles and all dairy utensils washed, 
scrubbed, scoured, rinsed in running water and then sterilized.
PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK is produced under the condi
tions just described, and is Guaranteed Strictly Fresh, Perfectly 
dean and Pure, Absolutely Free from Disease. It is delivered, the 
morning it comes from the sows, IN STERILIZER, SEALED 
GLASS JARS, at

A NEW WAY JO SERVE YOUR KING Lieut. H. H. Pineo, of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, is now taking a staff 
course at a Canadian School of Instruc
tion at one of the training centres in 
England. Lieut. Pineo writes of having 
“never felt better in my life,” and 
one who ‘would rather enjoy trying con
clusions with an ordinary German.” The 
former Amherst man is the only mari
time province officer now at the school.
Springhill Man Wounded

Tne cray grant for recruiting ex- 
' penses, bands, etc., has been consumed.

spun out wonderfully, like the 
I widow’s cruse of oil. and now it is of 
great imrortance that the nightly meet
ings be marked with something 
than speaking — some little patriotic 
music or other interspersed feature. 
Therefore an urgent appeal is made to 
all people possessing the ability to en
tertain—singers, reciters, instrumental
ists, et al. It is the finishing touch to 
a meeting to introduce some items of 
varied interest, and as this is one way 
of fighting to keep the dear old Union 
Jack afloat, there should certainly be a 
ready and steady response to this ap
peal, which emanates from the general 
committee. A. M. Belding, of the Times 
office (Tel. 2417 or 1272), is in charge of 
this branch of the work

i It
as

I more

Mrs. Neil McKinnon has received of
ficial word that her husband, now serv
ing with the colors in F|ance, has been 
wounded. Neil McKinnon joined the 
Expeditionary Force in August, 1914, He 
is very popular in Springhill, and has 
a reputation as an exceptionally good 
hockey player. For some years lie play
ed goal for local teams, and in 1914 held 
down the same position with the Boston 
Athletic Association septette.

EIGHT CENTS THE QUART.
IN MEMORIAM*

L. L Sharps & Son, •Primecrest FarmMORRISH—In loving memory of 
Louisa Morrish, who departed this life 
on September 18, 1914.

“He giveth His beloved sleep.” 
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS.

PHOJfES
West 373—West 374 
After 6p. m. -M 7:3 Jewelers and OpticiansSouth Bay, St. John

[ 21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJ& j
V», . --- i ................ .■* f

____ .

vate John Markey of that town who 
severely wounded in Flanders while serv- 
inw with the Princess Pats is a passen
ger on the same steamer which is bring
ing Major Percy Guthrie to Canada. Pri
vate Markey was one of the first York 
county boys to reach the trenches and 
made a splendid record for himself as a 
soldier.

was

CTO;

ESTABLISHED 1894.

The Haim
who works overtime is not always 
the friend of his eyesight. The 
eyes suffer more than any other 
physical faculty from overwork 
under artificial illumination. «

The symptoms of eye-strain 
should be heeded, 
tire or annoy you in any way, our 
services to you will prove invalu
able.

If your eyes

j *<=

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street Ill Charlotte Street 

Use the Most Convenient
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Mutt and Jeff “Why Didnt Jeff Get The Town Clock and Become President? By “Bud” Fishermm

(COPYRIGHT, 19 16, BY H. C. FISHER.)
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Beware 
of Substitutes

One of The Best Known Physi
cians on the Continent Writes

\* _*,
V

IJ
IN HONOR OF WEDDING

A delightful surprise was given Miss 
Ida Stevens last evening; when a large 
number of girl friends assembled at the 
home of Miss Nan Mabee, 48 Elm street, 
in honor of an approaching nuptial 
event, in which Miss Stevens will be a 
principal. She was the recipient of many 
beautiful remembrances. A pleasant time 
was enjoyed by all.

..The “Strangled Cord,” Gem today.

The old clock which has hung in the 
city market since the building was erect
ed thirty-seven years ago has been re
moved as its usefulness has ceased.

Game licenses, also guns and rifles to 
hire at Scribner's Sporting Goods Store, 
King Square.

“The Mystery of the Grand Hotel” Is 
a splendid story—See it at_ the Gem to-

“Dear Dr. Jackson:—
“I look upon Roman Meal as a veri

table God-send to humanity. It restores, 
as no other food has ever, aimed to do, 
the natural balance between waste and 
nutrition. It retains all the important 
mineral salts which harden bone and 
teeth, makes stomach digestion possible, 
stimulates brain and nerve function and 
keeps the blood in its healthy, non-acid 
condition. I prescribe it very freely, not 
only for all cases of dyspepsia, ferment
ation and constipation, but for all atonic 
or under-toned conditions, any nervous, 
run-down or anaemic state. Yes, verily, 
I think I do not overstate it when I say 
Roman Meal and your wonderful Nug
gets made from it are a God-send to 
humanity."

Roman Meal Porridge should not be 
stirred after first making. It spoils its 
granulations, making it disagreeable. Set 
boiler in basin of boiling water, or better 
use double boiler. Make your pancakes 
from Roman Meal. Doth Roman Meal 
and Roman Meal Nuggets—its ready 
cooked form—can be had at your grocers, 
10 and 26 cents.

SALMA"Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do aH kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation. Is Packed To Plçase'

And Serves Its Mission 
In Millions of Tea-pots Daily—
Black, Green or Mixed—Sealed Packets Only.

>

Boston Doutai Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St. 
Cot. Brussels St. ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 ua until! 9 pan.

9—20.

I

, CHANGE IN IC. C. R. TRAINS 
Suburban trains No. 182 and No. 186 

leaving St. John at 9 a- m. and arriving 
at 11.20 a. m., will be discontinued after 
September 18.

W B, Philadelphia for St John (NB).
Boston, Sept 14—Sid, sch H S M, 

Liverpool.
Portland, Sept 16—Ard, schs Wm L 

Elkins, Port Reading) Childe Harold, 
Perth Amboy. ?,>

Gloucester, Sept 16—Ard, schs C T 
W, Plympton, (N.S) ; Atlanta, Wood 
Island (NH).

Vineyard Haven, Sept 16—Ard, sch 
F A Allen, Philadelphia for Calais.

St Michaels, Sept IT—Ard, str Sant 
Anna, New York.

New York, Sept 27—Ard, strs Krist- 
ianiafjord, Christiania; Klirsk; . Arch
angel; Baltic, Liverpool.

The canvass starts next Monday. The 
families of our fighting men are hoping 
yeti'll stand ty them!

9-19
Vi.NEW AUTOMOBILES.

Three new McLeughtin-Buick six cy
linder automobiles arrived in Frederic
ton on Thursday, having been pur
chased. One was for H. M. Blair, sec
retary of Public Works, another for Rev. 
F. L. Carney, pastor of St. DunstaaV 
Church, and the third car will be used 
by the Smith Foundry Company at their 
garage.

Buy your ice cream, college ice and 
sod{$ jialf price at Sharpe’s on Mon-
<fcjsi;!?*-

Great Britain with a party of forty-seven 
young women who have been placed as 
domestics aroqpd this city and Fred
ericton.

Flora M, Digby (NS) ; Doane, Caibar- 
ien.SHIPPING ■HU ;i ! FOUR ^SPECIAL VALUES IN MILL-END REMNANTS

MILL REMNANTS OF PILLOW COTTON,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING 

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,
5 YARD ENDS OF 36 INCH FLANNELETTE 

PART OF OUR 1916 SPRING WALL PAPER JUST OPENED
St*e Waterloo ■ treat

Corner Brlndl.y Street

CHANGE IN BOSTON TRAIN. 
Effective Monday, Sept. 27th, Boston 

train will leave St. John 6.40 p. m. 
(local) instead of 7.00 p. m., as at pres
ent.

City Island, Sept 16—Ard, schs Jessie 
Ashley, Perth Amboy for Nova Scotia; 
Minnie Slauson, Elizabethport for Si 
John (NB), (last schooner anchored 
here.)

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 18—Sch D

-

Ross Drag Co. for “Campana’s”ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 18. 

A.M.
High Tide....6.46 Low Tide. ...1.00
Sun Rises....6.11 Sun Sets.........6.26

Time used is Atlantic standard.

1 PORT OF ST JOH’T.

i
4- P.M. Campana’s Italian Balm is the most 

simple, healthful and effective of all 
complexion lotions. Harsh chemical 
preparations, or heavily perfumed 
complexion lotions will invariably im
part an artificial pallor to the skin 
if their use is persevered in. Cam
pana’s Italian Balm contains only the 
simplest, most soothing and nourish
ing constituents. Twenty-five cents 
the bottle. Rotes Drug Co., Limited, 
St. John.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
For a clean, quick lunch, call at 198 

Union street, Union Cafe.

Midnight at Maxim’s, a round of rev
elry from the “gar white way,” Gem, 
Monday and Tuesday.

BOOTS, NOT PANTS
An error in the advertisement of C. 

B. Pidgeon in the Times of last night 
made a line read that “thirty pairs men’s 
pants, regular $3.00 and $4.00” were of
fered at ‘ $1.98 a pair.”

This should have read boots at $1.98 
a pair, the regular price of which were 
$3.00 and $4.00.

f

9—26

Eventually

LaT our 
Flour

Why Not Now?

Arrived Yesterday
S S Skulda (Nor), 666, Martinssen, 

San Domingo, XVm Thomson Co, sugar.
S S Governor Cobb, 1)656, Wentworth, 

Boston, A C Currie, pass and mdse.
Coastwise—Strs Grand, Man an, John 

L*Cann.

MMOld Parlor Suites, Lounges, Easy 
Chairs, etc., no matter how delapi- 
dated they may be, can be repaired 
and reupholstered in the latest 
styles here.

Furniture Coverings to Select,
Fro- ■ ,;r-

«
v*

Sailed Yesterday -
S S Governor Cobb, Wentworth, Bos

ton. POLICE CHIEF RESIGNS.
Chief of Police W. O. Chamberlain, 

who has been on the Newcastle force 
for two years, has resigned to go into the 
hotel business in Bathurst. Fred Mor
rell, late of the Vancouver force, is men
tioned as his successor.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle, Sept 16—Gd, sch Win

chester, New York.
Hawkeabury (NS), Sept 18—Ard, sch 

Ann J Trainer, Philadelphia.
Passed Sept 18—Str Benguela, Cuban 

ports for Montreal ; schs E M Roberts, 
Preston for Liscomb; Emily I White, 
Bathurst for N.ew York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept ,16—Ard, str Rappa

hannock, Hanks, Bordeaux.
Cld, Sept 16—Schs B B White, Chat

ham; Harold B Consens, St John.
Perth Amboy (NJ), Sept 16—Sid, schs 

Latolta, Windsor; Jessie Ahley, do;

Every Package 
Guaranteed ! Amland Bros., Ltd.

EDUCATIONAL 19 Waterloo Street

MADE IN ST. JOHN Can Save Money ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGEYOU By Dealing At

For Sole by Grocer»
PARKINSON MONTREAL

THE RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS OF 

McGILL UNIVERSITY.

Students (both resident and 
day) prepared for degrees in Arts, 
Pure Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For 
Prospectus and information apply 
to the Warden.

CASH STORES
128 Adelaide St. Phone 938-11 
147 Victoria St. Phone 77-21

The 2 BARKERS G. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Nul CentresMoose Meat
and

Deer Meat at
LILLEY & CO.

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 BrusselsFLOUR The Very Best in This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes.

SATISFACTORY
Take a Box Along on Your War Home and Receive a Double Welcome*

Shelled Walnuts...............Only 35c. lb.
Sugar, with orders, 15% lbs. for $1.00 

Or 100 lb. bag, $655 
Arriving one car “Five Shamrocks,” 

highest grade Manitoba Flour. Spe
cial price, while landing,

Only $6.40 per bbl.

DELICIOUSLASTING
Granulated Sugar.... 15% lbs. for $1.00 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. .Only 35c. lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee...........Only 35c, lb.
Cornflakes................................9c, 3 for 25c.
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 9c,

3 for 25c. 
—9c, 3 for 25.
......... 10c. can
...........17c, can
...........21c. can
............ 15c. lb.
.........13%c. lb.
............ 19c. lb.

Surprise Soap, Sunlight, Lifebuoy and
Fairy ................. ........................ 6 for 25c.

Potatoes ................... —............ 18c. peck
Tomatoes...................4c. lb, 7 lbs, for 25c,
Onions 4c. lb., 8 lbs. for 26c.
Apples...........................20c, and 25c, peck

Other Goods Equally Cheap

$6.85 bbl.
Purity  .................... $6.85 bbl.
Royal Household..,..$6.75 bbl.
Robin Hood................$6.85 bbl.
Industrial Blend

Five Roses „

Good
rot»

o
Only 86c. Corn, String Beans

Tomatoes.................
Peaches ...................
Large 3 lb. cans....
Pure Lard...............

20 lb. pails_____
Cheese .....................

24 lb. bags
Also car Strathcona, best Manitoba 

Blend Flour, while landing
At $5.90 per bbl.

V$6.10 bbl. 
$6.10 bbl. ChildrenStar

24 lb. bag...............
Choice White Potatoes

80c.Quaker Flour in 98 lb. bags,
$3.50 bag

/
17c, peck 

Sound Green Tomatoes, 17c. peck; 
65c. bushel.

8 lbs. Onions.............................For 25c.
Choice Red Tomatoes, 3c. lb.; 15c, 

basket.
Green Hubbard Squash 
Golden Bantam Com..
Sweet White Corn.. 10c. and 13c. doe.
Extra Large Celery................ 8c. head
Fresh Carrots and Beets...4c. bunch 
5 cakes Sunlight, Fairy, Lifebuoy,

Sunny Monday...................... For 20c.
3 ten-cent pkgs, Lux..............For 25c.
3 ten-cent pkgs. Old Dutch For 25c.
1 lb. Block Maple Leaf Lard.... 16c.
25c. Jar Dried Beef................
35c. tin Boneless Chicken...
3 ten-cent pkgs. Corn Starch 
15c. tin Herring in Tomato.
Pure Gold Custard Powder Only 7c.
Hecker’s Cream Hominy.............
35c. tin California Peaches...........
30c. tin Canadian Peaches...........
New Canned Lobsters (large

«tie)....................................................
25c. bottle Snider’s Tomato Cat-

Millions of pounds 
of delicious ‘‘Crown 
Brand” Com Syrup 
are sold every year to 
mothers, just for the 
children.

xX
(

Quaker Flour in 21 1-2 lb.
$1.00 bagbegs Moose Steak. .Per lb. 15c. and 18c, 

Per lb. 15c. / (Industrial in 24 1-2 lb. bags,
90c. bag

Deer Meat ..3c, lb. 
15c, doe.

:
(

ÉDWARDSBÜRG

►"Crown Brand* 
CORN SYRUP

Forest King in 24 1-2 lb. LAMB

HIND QUARTERS.. .Per lb. 16c. 
FORE QUARTERS.. .Per lb. 12c. 
Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 25c 

Smoked Shoulder Hams... 15c. lb.
31bs. for 10c. 

6 lbs. for 25c.

GIBBONS CASH STORE
194 Metcalf Street

90c. bagbags

We are taking Orders for our 
Celebrated “ Blue Banner,” 
Manitoba Flour, for delivery 
from car arriving this week, 
and

Special Sale Saturday 
and Monday

High-Grade Manitoba Flour—2 bags, 
$6.00; 1 bag, $3.10; 24 lbs. with or
der, 80c.

14 lbs. Lan tic Sugar------
Peas, Com, String Beans 
Tomatoes ..
8 lbs. Onions

A Message
To Our Country Cousins!

Always Get Your 
Waterproof Boots 
And Boot Repairs 

FROM : r

17c.
26c. Mothers know it is practically all nourishment, 

They know it is a food—that Bread spread with 
‘‘Crown Brand” makes a well balanced food 
that sustains and builds up the strength.
Mothers know, too, that “Crown Brand” ie the asm/ 
economical sweetening” for all sorts of Caked, Pies, 
Puddings and Sauces—and is the whole tiring lor deli- 
doua homemade Candies.

“LILT WHITE” Is onr pure white Com Svrap—not 
so pronounced in flavor as -‘Crown Brand”—squally 
choice for the table and for candy making.

ASK YOUR QROCER—IN 2, », 10 AND 20 ROUND TINS.

The Canada. Starch Co., Limited, Montreal

23c.Ripe Tdnmtoes 

Sweet PotatoesOnly $6.75 10c.

....... $1.00
3 for 25c. 
.. .9c. can

15c.
25c.

PER BARREL LILLEY & CO. 23c. 25c.
Eggs
New Potatoes.
Picnic Haipi.i..
6 cakes Surprise Soap...........
5 gallons Oil..............................
Regular 15c. box of Matches 
Pure Lard—20 lb. pails, 13%c. per lb.; 

single pound, 15c.

............................ 27c, doe.
............................. 18c. peck
.. 15c. by the whole ham

31c.Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 Main St.

’Phone 2745
Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 o'clock

BRINDLE*16c.sup ...........................................
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce.........17c.
15c. Mixed Biscuits........ Only 12c. lb.
5 ten-cent tins Trilby Shoe Polish

For 20c.

Only 15c. and 20c. doe.

25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co. 75c.
227 Union St„ Cor. Waterloo.

367 Haymarket Sq., Cor. Gilbert’s La>e. 
187 Carmarthen St, opp. Gas House. 

Repairs While You Wait At All Stores, 
We Make Long Boots

12c.

<43IUiaSL Phone Main 29» Choice BANANAS, Tea 33c. lb.
Strawberry and Raspberry Jam, 9c. glass

»
I

4
■ » v. . j

Rich Cut Glass
/

We Are Showing • New Line Including Many 
New Shapes and Patterns. Prices 

Are Most Reasonable.

W. H. Hayward Co,, Ltd.
85 - 93 Pricess St.

Building Construction 
Material

Sand or Gravel for sale, suitable for 

concrete work or road making.

Delivered at any point from the Great 
Marsh to Rothesay in any 

quantity required.

Apply W. E. A. Lawton.
Phone M. 2274. 9-20

Miners Wanted
For soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B.
Good wages made by 
capable miners.
Apply to

The Robert Beford Co., Ltd.
162 Prince William Street

SPECIALS 
AT ROBERTSONS
24 lb. bag Five Roses.............
24 lb. bag Purity.......................
24 lb. bag Royal Household...........90c.
24 lb. bag Star..,
Manitoba Flour..
Best Blend Flour

95c.
95c.

85c.
$6.75 bbL 
$6.00 bbL 

New Potatoes, liic. peck; 65c. bushel 
New Onions 
Pure Lard, 15c. lb.; $2.70 pail, 20 lbs.
Pure Jam.......................Only 9c. bottle
Pure Marmalade... .Only 9c. bottle
Best Seeded Raisins.............lie, pl^e.
Best Cleaned Currants.........10c. pkge
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla.........25c.
Devilled Ham. .Only 5c. and 10c. tin 
Best B. C, Pink Salmon.... ,11c. tin
Large can of Peaches...........
1 lb. tin of Baking Powder....
3 cans of Pumpkin, Com or Peas, 25c.
8 cakes Laundry Soap...................25c.
3 lbs. Laundry Starch......................25c.
Condensed Milk 11c. tin, 3 for 30c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

8 lbs. for 25c.

Only 21c. 
..22c.

Phone M. 2677.

i
;■ •>Custom 

Tailoring ; tut
When we make the clothes 

the clothes make the man 
look as he ought to look— j 
like a well-dressed gentle- j 
man. Our tailors are com- ^

L

potent, and. not a garment 
leaves
that does not satisfy us as lffi!) 
well as the purchaser as to | i 
lit and appearance. We have I l 
built up a reputation for gL 
good work that we will jeal- ' mj | 
ously guard. Don’t think of 
leaving your order anywhere until you see what we have to 

' offer. .
MEN’S SUITS, Made-to-Order, from........... .$17.00 up

establishmentour

1'

i

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Ualon St. . - Opera House Mock

— -
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We Weping fîmes an* S»tax ■
MEN’Sms Progressive Tools for 

Progressive Mechanics
jiST. JOHN, N. B.. SEPT. 18, 1915.

NEW
FALL

BOOTS
L1J@R0Bil
71^5®

ïztà/MXm

SmSÎS Vrrl
RECOMMENDED BY 

GOOD GROCERS 
FOR. OVER 40 YEARS

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

=5

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.This is an “Age of Progression.” The mechanic of today very 
rightly demands the finest tools. He wants the latest improvements 
and is entitled to them.

,1 *

A variety of famous fitting 
lasts in the approved styles 
and patterns. Straight laced, 
bludher cut, button.

Every pair is made of 
genuine Calf Skin and 
Patent Leather i s 
Hide, bottoms are Goodyear 
Welt sewn, jmd Oak Sole 
Leather.

We stand behind every 
shoe we sell

!

We make a hobby of tools. Whether you’re a Carpenter, 
Machinist, Mason or other expert tool user we have tools for your 
trade-in every line good tools that are guaranteed.

GET AT THE TRUTH. some way Identify themselves with a 
work that is national in its significance 
and involves the very existence of a free 
Canada.

Those who are working earnestly and 
have themselves made sacrifices for the 
common cause in this war are sometimes

;

Whatever you want in tools come here far it, we’ll treat you 
right — always.

compelled as a part of their burden to 
bear misrepresentation, and to find some j
of their work undone by other persons | to the election talk by declaring that . 
who speak without knowledge, and give there will be no election for another year j 
currency to stories that are utterly at least, 
without foundation. This is the experi
ence of people connected with every
thing from the raising and distribution 
of funds to the campaign for recruits.
To a certain class of mind it is a source 
of satisfaction to make trouble for 
others, whHe there are too many people 
who try to excuse their own inaction by- 
casting doubt upon the sincerity of 
others, or upon the necessity of the work 
it is sought to accomplish. Every earn- 

. est worker must at times feel like re
linquishing the task in despair, but, af
ter all, there are compensations. De
spite the selfishness of some and the 
sordid views of others, there 
such a wonderful response 
people at. large as has been evoked by 
the exigencies of this war. This much, 
however, may fairly be asked,—that no
man or woman repeat a story calculated The recruiting committee will confer 
to injure any worthy cause without I with Mr. Hazen and possibly also with 
first convincing themselves of its truth. ®r Sam Hughes in relation to the whole 
To do less would be grossly unfair.
There can be no doubt at all that malic
ious stories freely circulated are deceiv
ing some people in St. Jdhn today, and 
influencing them to condemn what is in 
every sense worthy of their hearty sup
port.

Sir Robert Borden should put an end our
Horse / -

T. [.]? AVmrft S6NS.ll?^ <8>

We must not forget that the Germans 
have had the best of it in the land fight
ing. There is heavy work ahead for the 
Allies. They must have more and more 
men.

d I

If anybody tells you a story reflecting 
upon the Patriotic Fund or any other 
fund demand the proof and tell the 
patriotic committee about it. Too 
falsehoods are being circulated.

No Practical Feature of Stove Construe 
tion Has Been Overlooked in the Francis 4 Vaughan

19 King- streetmany . h

Enterprise Magic Rangei

BARGAINS■jMADE IN CANADA
E .W.GILLETT CO.LTD.

TORONTO, ONT.

The Soldiers* Comforts Association is 
now on a solid working basis and is re
ceiving generous support. It appeals to 
every friend of the men at the front, 
and its labors help to brighten their 
lives.

*Every part is designed for the comfort and convenience 
of the user.

The ENTERPRISE MAGIC is unsurpassed for giving 
satisfactory service under all conditions.

If your range is not helping you as it should, the only ' 
thing for you to do is to exenange it for the ENTERPRISE 
MAGIC. Now is the time for you to think about it.

Stilt Fur
ARNOLl

never was 
from the

atwinniPEo MONTREAL
FIRE SALE ’ 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery 
TT „ ,, Reduced to 5c„ JOt, 15c, pair
Hair Ribbons.......... 8c., 10c, 12c. yard

Fancy Collars.. .. 15c., 25c.. 35c. 
Men s 25c. and 50c. Ties..

« ENTtflmeeLIGHTER VEIN It

Sergeant—’Ey, there ! Where are 
going?

The Absent-Minded Beggar (who had 
climbed out of the trench)—’Oly Jim- 
iny! W5en that bloomin’ shell w’istled 
over >ad Hi thot it was 12 o’clock.

you Now 10c. and 15c. 
2c. and 5c. Fly Paper..Jc. and 2c. each 
»5c. Enamelled Wash Basins...
25c, Enamelled Teapots...,
40c. Enamelled Teapots
Saucepans.................. .......... Tfc# JOe* 12c.,v
Balance Cut Glass 25 per cent» discount3

Arnold’s Department Store

ENTERPRISE LINE FOR QUALITYquestion of recruiting in New Bruns
wick. That is the proper and business
like thing to do

. 7c.

Ifrwüxm t ltd.
..15c.■:‘.v 25c

)
In large • head-lines the Fredericton The Way It Usually Goes

The very things we can’t afford,
! The advertisers shout,
! Are just the very things we can’t 
! Afford to do without.

. :
Gleaner says the “Mathieson government 
has been handsomely returned.” The j 
truth is that a majority of twenty-six
was reduced to four, and that of the i _ _ _ _
four one is an independent and another I The peach glut in York County, Pa., 
had resigned from the government some j reached its climax last week 'when fruit
time before the elections, because of dis- °!n“ ^ ,*r*de. ,b™uÇ1\t conl>'

, - •. .. ’ . xl cents a half bushel basket. Some of the
approval of its policy. The life of the ! growers are converting their surplus, 
government may therefore be very short, j peaches into eider at 20 cents a gallon.1

* j I'!
Mrs. Uptown—I trust that we Sliglt 

get along very nicely, Nora, t-imi riot 
at all difficult to suit. Jfjj

Nora (the new maid)—No, ma’aù;: 
that’s what I thought the minute 1 tet 
eyes on the master. $

Suffering as we are from losses irre- The Hottentot Tot ‘..
parable to ourselves and our country, '}{ a Hottentot taught a Hottentot, fot j- 
there floats across the mind a touching'i° htib ere the/tot could totter,

, , ,. c -, , ... Ouglit the Hottentot totecho from the Seven Tears Mar: | To be taught to say■ “auglit” *., }
! Or “naught,” or ’what ought to be 

tauglit her?

!
90 Charlotte Si - Neir Princesin

COAL IS HIGH
Fawcett Stoves Are Coal Savers !

DR. SIMPSON “SAW” HIM.
The conversion of Hon. Dr. Montague 

was described by former provincial 
architect Horwood of Manitoba at the 
examination in Winnipeg yesterday. He 
said that when Dr. Montague first be
came minister of public works he show
ed a disposition to scrutinize the estim
ates and ask questions, thus making it 
more difficult to conceal campaign fund 
items. Note the sequel:—

“Dt. Siifipson saw the minister of pub
lic . works, and after that, Horwood 
claimed, he found no difficulty.”

Dr. Simpson was the tory organizer 
and manager. He “saw” Hon. Dr. Mon
tague. The result was so satisfactory 
that when the

f

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, George's Greek 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock.

Ftices, Prompt Delivery
lest QMUtr

The Çleaner knows the facts but prints 
the falsehood. That is the tory method ! 
of trying to fool the people.

<$>'$> <£

♦Convinced
f

I
■The following is an extract from a re

cruiting speech delivered recently in an 
Australian city:—

And Will Give You Satisfaction
V ?'V-

R.P. *W.F. STAR* Ltl■ r

SOLD BY-. *V J~- ■' • 49 Smyths St. - 159 Union it
it.

Landing es. Sc keener 
•’Sasic F. Oliver" Cargo

I Old Company Lehigh Coal
Not and Chestnut Sizes

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain Sl
Foot of Germain,

3/ R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarkef Squarenr

ture if all was right in connection with Perhaps 4 mother mourned 
the parliament building contracts he re- slain.”
plied that everything was “fire-proof.”' >,

s
Vj y to Loot and toot a Hottentot tot 

Af, -tauglit .by a Hottentot tooter.
Should the tooter T get hot if the Hot- !her soldier i

tentot tot
Hoot and toot at the Hottentot tutor? Phone lt>6

WANT AN ELECTION ■GROWTH OF THE WORK FOR 
COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS

This revelation of the , simplicity of 
tory methods is very instructive. What 
could be simpler than to have the right j 
party “see” some other party and bring 
about a clear understanding, so that no 
awkward question* would be asked, and 
everything be made “fire-proof.”

Unfortunately for the Manitoba gang 
the defences were not entirely bomb
proof, but that was not the fault of the 
patriotic defenders. They did their level 
best with the weapons and munitions at 
hand—and held out as long as possible.

Under somewhat similar circumstances 
In New Brunswick the tory patriots are 
itil holding out, although they have 
given the command to a new leader. In 
this they were not as chivalrous as the 
Manitoba gang, who decided that if they 
must hang they would hang together. 
But the turn of the New Brunswick 
patriots who “saw” the lumbermen and 
contractors is coming. They, too, have 
been found out.

We, too, have.to mourn our dead on the == 
hills of Gallipoli and the plain of Fland-i 
ers, and have had to learn that, like ! 
the Greeks in Euripides’ drama, "our ; 
slain have lain . staring into strange j 
skies, and are buried^in alien earth.” !
But we may well remind ourselves how 
patriotism could overcome sorrow in the j 
fine spirit of the Greek by recalling some 
noble lines of Tyrtaeus in his 
elegy for the slain in battle:

FOR SALE 1
When you want any Wood—Hard, 

Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
lafgest wood warehouse in St John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard 
Coals always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered. ■

A. B. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

^^-^^^rjglBphonc M. 1227. A

j Reports from Ottawa indicate that 
^niany Conservative leaders are anxious 

to have an election, although the parlia
mentary term does not expire for fifteen 
months.

Loattod Up With 
iraclet Watches, 

Here Coming
The StoreStarted in St. John, Has Spread, 

Over The Province
i

t -

si-vwar
Large Quantities of Articles Sent Over

sea to Cheer the Fighting Men in 
Camp and Trench

* V" . ,
By buying in large quantities 

we are able to give the public spe
cial values in this leader.

DOfXAS T“The hero dying young in earliest years, 
Lives in his sire’s regret and mother’s 

tears ;
More sacred than in life, and finer far, 
For having perished in the front of war.”

SfShoot big game with a Kodak 
even if you also rise a rifle. Have 
photographic proof of your hunt
ing stories. Let us equip you.

The value of the work undertaken by 
the Soldiers’ Comforts Association has 
been recognized and appreciated so 
promptly that what was started in last 
May as a local organization has now 
spread over the greater part of the prov
ince and is steadily growing. There are 
so many articles required by the soldiers 
either as actual necessities or as sub
stantial aids to the comfort, with which 
they are not supplied or which they can
not secure, that the field for the work 
of tlie association is a wide one. The 
soldiers themselves testify emphatically 
to the value of the supplies sent and 
those who assist In the work do so with 
the feeling that they are helping; to light
en the hardships of those who arc fight
ing for the empire.

The association was first organized in 
St. John as a local affair, with ward con
venors and committees. It soon snread 
almost spontaneously to the suburbs 
and, during the summer there were ac
tive circles from Fairville to Brown's 
Flats, and even as far up the rivér ns 
Uagetown while the summer resorts 
along the C. P. R. and 1. C. R. soon fell 
into line. The work has spread along 
the I. C. R. now to Dalhouaie and Canip- 
bellton on the north shore.

The convenors of the various commit-

We are selling more Watch 
Bracelets than the rest of the St. 
John stores altogether.

L M. ROCHE « CD., LIB., 30 King StYESTERDAY'S RECORD >
OF ACCIDENTS AND 

SODDEN DEATHS

WHY?

OUR VALUES ARE 25 PER 
CENT. BETTER. GOLDEN FLOORING

GET OUR FR1CES
J. RODERICK St SON

Phone M. 854.

reived on a generous scale also, the bal
ance in the treasury now being about 
$1,400 collected since July 1.

The headquarters of the association 
are at room number 48 on the fourth 
door of the C. P. R. building, comer 
Germain and King streets. This is both 
the receiving and shipping depot. Here 
the goods ate received, sorted, packed 
and sent on their way.. The association 
has been granted all the privileges en
joyed by the Red Cross Society- and the 
shipments are carried free to Halifax 
where they are forwarded through the 
Red Cross office to the Canadian War 
Contingent Association in London.

Since the visit of Miss Arnold!, of the 
Field Comforts Commission, who recent
ly addressed the association, arrange
ments have been' made to ship some of 
the goods to Montreal whence they are 
forwarded to Moore Barracks, Shorneliffe 
in care of Miss Plummer, who arranges 

. , ,, , , . . for their delivery direct to the men at
tees and the members are bong urged th, front on th<- Heals of one bale to each 
novv-to report daily regarding the needs CanadiRn imit „ch month, 
of the work, what is being done to meet The artil.les sent forward cover a 
the needs and the possibilities of further wiclc e of utilities and minor com- 
orgamzution of circles for winter work. forts, wlth some provision for entertain- 

Uarge quantities of goods are being ment and amuSe,„ents also. The list in- 
sent in and cash donations are being re- dudfS sucl) things as socks, tobacco.

pipes, cigarettes, carbolic soap, vermin 
powder, drugs,
brushes, hair brushes, combs, razors, 
small mirrors, comfort eases, writing ma
terials, reading matter, playing cards.

We are ^giving the public a good 
Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 
with a good 15 Jewel Nickel Lever 
Movement for $12.00.

We have mailed this wateli to 
customers as far away as Prince 
Edward Island.

»
Try One. Every Watch 

Guaranteed

BRYAN’S BUFFOONERY. This shews ont of the new styles Brittain Street.
William Jennings Bryan in Europe as 

a peace envoy, hoping to bring the war 
to an end with his tongue, would be a 
spectacle to stir the mirth of the world, 
and lend a touch of burlesque humor to 
the tense feeling among the nations at 
war. To the neigh of 'the war horse 
would be ‘added the braying of an ass. 
The editors of newspapers printed in 
foreign languages in the United States 
wapt Mr. Bryan to go, and he apparently 
thinks well of the proposition. He is no 
longer a representative of the sentiments 
of the editors of newspapers printed in 
the English language in the United 
States. He ceased to represent them 
when he left the cabinet, and most of 
them long before that date. It is true 
that the American government does not 
yet see its way clear to enter the war 
on tlie side of the Allies, but it is done 
making peace overtures; and the Am
erican people, apart from the German

Looks Good, Doesn’t It?
Made of Fine Quality Patent 

Leather, Black Clo;h 
Tod, Plain Toe

Carried in C end 0 Widths

Price, $5.00

David Prince, aged 38, while driving 
pne of the St. John lee Company’s 
wagons in Portland street, yesterday, fell 
from the seat and one of the wheels 
passed over him injuring him seriously. 
He was taken to the hospital.

Clifford? Belyea of 190 Main street, fell 
ill the roadway at the corner of Main 
street ami Douglas avenue last evening 
and wa, run over by a passing automo
bile. He was taken into Dr. Roberts’ 
office and then conveyed to the hospital.

Rev. J. C. Appel was slightly injured 
yesterday when the roof of a henhouse 
oil which he was working collapsed. 
Hunters’ Fatal Errors 

Don Herrington, aged 28 years, was 
shot and instantly killed near his home 
in Fredericton road. Salisbury, yesterday, 
by a son of Bei t Taylor, a neighbor, who 
mistook him. for a deer.

William Beliie of Sheet Harbor, X.S., 
was accidentally killed by a friend, 
James Knight, when they were in the 
woods after moose and became séparat-

Were You Look* 
mg For a Cut of 
Prime Old Cheese?

WE HAVE IT!

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

Gwmdlnys
79 ÜCÏmig Si

This is a new “Fifth Avenue" Shoe 
and a good one

TRY A PAIR

/>Me Robbieh_ y
Horse for Diamonds MORNING WAR NOTESFoot-Fitters Ring Street

No definite statement lias been made 
as to the policy of the British house with 
regard to conscription. Kitchener has 
not jet committed himself as to his 
views.

Yon Hlndcnburg and his army invad
ing Russia are making fairly steady pro
gress, and are now astride of the line of 

„ , , „ tlie Dvinsk-Vilna railway,
handkerchiefs, confectionery, footballs, Russian torpedo boats have sunk o 
baseball outfits, mouth organs and flcet of Turkish vessels containing muni-
sa,“fs' . . . , . . lions of war in the Black Sea.At a special meeting of the association 
on Thursday $500 was voted to the buy
ing committee to purchase a further sup
ply of the articles most needed.

FOLEY'S STOVE toilet articles, tooth

NERVOUS,LININGSelement, are in hearty sympathy with | ç,d. 
the cause of the Allies. Mr. Bryan has Drowned at Sydney

TBRoderick Steele, an I.C.R. brakeman 
of North Sydney, fell from the rail of a 
tvrrv boat and was drowned yesterdav. 

many who , Murdered His Wife
would he quite willing to encourage him( Felix Carlichek, an Austrian Pole, is 
to take a holiday in Europe, making it ■ under arrest at Dominion, C.B., charg-j 
as long a holiday as possible—and in ‘‘c* " ith the murder of his wife. It is I 
the war zone.

degenerated into a mere noise. Mis use-
THAT LAST

This is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE

8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$’.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1,50

Telephone Your Order to

fulness in his own country has ceased 
and doubtless there arc v '.«Lm

i 1 Your Lazy Liver 
Needs This Fine 

Constipation Remedy

| said that he shot the woman during 
j heated discussion regarding the war.

I,a His Homeward Way
‘Must because I came home singing 

last night the neighbors have gotten out 
a report that I was intoxicated. Yet 
fnany a man goes along the street hum
ming to himself?”

“You were yodelling, old chap.”

J/JT* Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

50 feats a Bex. all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co„ Limited, 

Toronto.

/ , If sympathy becomes distorted and 
Mr. Joseph Allison has added another | morbid it hampers' instead of helping 

to many notable gifts for the public the effort towards social settlement, 
welfare. He never fails to give oppor- j W ithout sympathy, without frllow-feel- 
tunely. and with a spirit of generosity XrfJSSK. '^ bf
which encourages others to follow so
worthy an example. •Bm^trmrntnamaBeaasanmammmummttKmtaBss^

FenwicK I). Foley To subdue a stubborn liver; overcome 
Constipation, quickly ban- 
ish dizziness, billions- 
ness, indigestion, 
headache and the 
blues there it 
nothing on 
earth so good
as Carter’s - ------------ - s
Little Liver Pills, Purely vegetable. 

Small Pill—Small Dos 
GENUINE must bear signature

M. 1601 or M. 196-11 Tactful
Mr. Hnrdfax—I’ve brought vou here 

so we could be alone, so that I can tell 
you what I’ve been dying to sneak of.

Miss Gushington—Tell me. What is it?
Mr. Hardfax—There’s too much pow

der on your face.

L rrte
iYiSS<$> GRAY HAIR

SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER
Every citizen of St. John is being ask- D, Tremâin.s Natural Hair Restorative 

ed to take a definite step to co-operate usccj as directed is guaranteed to restore 
in some way with all other citizens in gray hair to natural color or money re- 
the task the war has thrust upon us. Funded. Positively not a dye, and non-
Some can go to the front, some can aid *,,'iuri.0V<V l'°I ™.\e UyJh\ R”ss P™* 
. ., ... to., Ltd., !<)0 Kmc Slreet, St. John,
in the recruiting campaign, some can ivicr SI.00 (postpaid). Write Tremain 
contribute to the funds, and all can In 1 Supply Co., Dept, J. T.. Toronto. t.f.

4
i

I Small Prie*1400 sq. ft. rolls 30c
To be a great man one must know : 

how to derive some benefit from every j 
incident in one’s fate.—La Rovliefou- i 

1 canid. *
Gandy & Allison Sum

Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf,

The St. John E venin» Times is printed at 27 and 29 Ca 
excepted) by die St. John Times Pristine and Publishin*Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch enhance connecting all departments. Mein 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 99.00 per year, by mail $2.00 par yaarin advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation m the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Aseaaintsen BuBd 

mg Chicago.

ing (SundayStr< cry

The Clougher Publishing Syndicats. Grand TnéBritish and European represented
Building, Trafalgar Square. England.
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Bread Makes or Spoils

F A Meal
Home baking ia seldom 
certain, but BUTTERNUT

BREAD is practically always the 
same. Most folks prefer it.
Clban and Wholesome

Sweet as a Nut 
Comes Wax-Paper Wrapped 

At Grocery Stores
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t1RÜMFMen’s $5 and $6 Boots MIDNIGHT
NOW

$2.98
AND

$3.48

r
• 1Stores Open £.30, Close 6 O’clock; Saturday IO p. m.

, AT MAXIM'S THE MAM Week* End 
Showing of Stylish MillineryHIm

Famous Center of Broadway “Night 
Life" to be Featured at Gem 
Next Week-New Serials and

to) !
K

THIS DISPLAY SHOULD BE ESPECIALLY INTBBBSTINQ 

AS OUR MILLINERY DEPT. IS SPLENDIDLY BQUIPBD 

WITH EVERY NOVELTY THAT FASHION DICTATES IN 

FALL AND WINTER HEADWEAR.

/ lHas Relieved More Cases ol 
Stomach. Liver, Blood, 
Kidney and Skin Trouble 

Than Any Other Medicine

i
Old 1

Many in this city have probably en
joyed a visit to Maxim’s, undoubtedly 
more have read ol the famous center

%

The Big Sale of Mens 
High - Grade Footwear 
now on sale at our

King Street Store
has been a phenomenal 
success.

Hundreds of men have 
already secured bar
gains. Come tonight and 
get yours.

See King Street 
Window

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

twinkling like a star upon the “gay white 
way,” The Kalem Co. has recently re
leased a four reel feature entitled “Mid
night at Maxim’s” and its revelry, giddy 
burlesque, and throngs of night life in 
New York carry the glimmer of Broad
way to the picture followers in the 
smaller places. It is enlivened by the 
dancing of a bevy of pretty chorus girls, 
following an after dinner1 patty with a 
conservative dowager as chaperone, and 
further enhanced by an abundance of 
comedy interspersed through the aspira- 

' '"C ■ | | lions of a trio of men to meet the muslc-
h al comedy star, Tottie Twlnkletoes. It 

■**' is a most pretèntioùs production in many 
ways, and should be seen at the Gem 
on next Monday or Tuesday.

“The Exploits of Elaine” are drawing 
to a close. “The Reckoning” to be shown 
on next Wednesday and Thursday 
showing the triumph of Science over 
Crime, and the “Clutching Hand” van
quished. All should see the close of the 
popular,serial, and .be ready for “The 
New Exploits of Elalhe” to start the fol
lowing week, a series believed by many 
to be much superior to the stories now 
closing. The first of the new serial to 
be “The Serpent Sign.”

I The Gem’s other serial “Road O’ 
- Strife” is also about to be concluded. 
->| “The Story of the Past” being shown 

! next Friday, and there being only one 
more chapter to follow. The latest Ka
lem series “The Mystery of the Grand 
Hotel” is proving attractive, exciting and 
fascinating. Another episode. “The Dis
appearing Necklace,” a complete story, 
will be given next week-end. The News- 
Gasette to have been shown next Wed
nesday and Thursday was sunk with the 
Hesperian, and in its place an AU-Can
adian weekly will be presented, showing 
views of ' the Toronto Exhibition and 
other events. Altogether it is going to be 
a tug week- for patroiis ’of'the Gem.

Trimmed model Hats—Ready to wear Hats—Untrimmed velvet shapes— Unit rimmed felt 
Shapes—Ornaments, Feathers, Flowers in great variety.

Special Orders Executed Promptly.
* <•

Blade From the juices of Apples, 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 

With Tonics and Antiseptics. 
“Fruit-a-tives” means health; In years 

to come, people will look back to Abe 
discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and wonder 
how they ew managed to get along 
without these wonderful tablets, made

The Mew York Craze, Black Velvet, “Barrymore” 
Poke ShapesSpecial Feature

*%■ > Hi MILLINERY SALON%
.«ww

a full Assortment of ladies' and children’sLi

AUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEARfrom fruit juices.
“FRUIT-ACTIVES” is excellent for 

Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour Stom
ach. ‘Fruit-a-lives’ is the only certain 
remedy that will correct chronic' Con
stipation and -Liver trouble.

“Fruit-a-fivis” is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in toe world . and many people 
have testified to its valife in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sieiatiep, Lumbago, Pain 
in the Back, Impure" Blood, Headaches, 
Neuralgia, Pimples, "Blotches and other 
Skin Troûbles,

“FRÜIT-A-TIVÉS” lias been 
the great successes of the century and 
the sales are enormous, both In Canada 
and the United States. 60c. a box, 6 for 
$2.60, trial size 26c. At.all dealers, or 
sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruitra-tives Limited, Ottawa.

. .The celebrated hygeian, Wolsey, Penman, Turnbull, Zenith and- Watson makes in heewy 
cotton, cotton and wool, all wool, silk and wool» white and natural shades.
LADIES’ VESTS—In heavy cotton, cotton and wool, all wool and silk and wool. High neck and 

long sleeves, high neck and short sleeves, high neck and elbow sleeves, low neck and
short sleeves, low neck and elbow sleeves. White and natural. Prices...........26c. to $3.26

DRAWERS—To match Vests in ankle or knee lengths. Prices...................................26c. to $3.25
COMBINATIONS^—In different grades, cotton, cotton and wool, all wool, silk and wool. The 

latest innovations for style and comfort. Sizes from 34 to out sizes. Prices.80c. to $3.75
BLACK WOOL BLOOMERS—Fine knitted, something very new. Price .................................$1.40
BLACK TIGHTS—In ankle and knee lengtHs. Prices ....................................................86c. to $220
JERSEY KNITTED FLEECE LINED BLOOMERS—In black and grey. Price.....................$1.18
INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S VESTS—Cotton, cotton and wool, all wool, silk and wool, but-

........ 26c. to $120

........ 25c. to $1.10

........ 70c. to $1.65

V f

Waterbury $ Rising, Ltd.
ofone

toned fronts. Prices .........................................................
CHILDREN’S DRAWERS—To match Vests.................... .
CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS ....................... ...............
CHILDREN’S BLACK TIGHTS—Ankle and knee lengths. \
CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—With feet, in white and natural color. Each . .60c. to $1.00

FORM-FITTING CLOSED CROTCH
i L-* COMBINATIONS

satisfaction or money back, ao you take.no risk when 
you boy “Xnlt-to-jMt.. . EE RECfflnI

1
IN DRESS GOODS 

DEPARTMENT
A Si LBN DID 
SHOWING OF NEW FALL SUITINGS■

:: '.■s!-. ■ - .«vv-

m Broadcloths and Gabardines always in favor are particularly fashionable this season. Es
pecially adapted for tailored suits are our English Worsteds and for real service and appearance 
our popular made in Canada Tweeds cànnot be excelled.
BROADCLOTHS—In Russian Green, Myrtle Green, Belgian Bine, Saxe Blue, Kings Blue, Navy

Blue, Purple, Putty Grey, Wood Brown, Fawn and Black. 50 to 54 in................. $1.75 yd.
GABARDINES—In Russian Green, Myrtle Green, Résida Green, Navy Blue, Saxe Blue, Copen 

Blue, Sand and Wet Sand. Wood Brown, Mid Brown, Nigger Brown, Purple, Fawn, Bat
tleship Grey and Black. 52 in...........................................$1.65, $1.70, $1,85, $2.10, "$2.26 yd.

WORSTEDS—In Myrtle Green, Navy Blue. Brown, Purple, Grey and Black. 60 to 60 in.
$1.35, $1.76, $225, and $2.50 yd.
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OPERA HOUSETMtÜêi

CLOSED CROTCH COMBINATIONS Campaign Shows Goad Results— 
Thirteen Yesterday—Open Air 
Meeting This lÿfenmg and Im

perial GathedngTomorrow Night

ere self adjusting; making e perfect cover easy 
to open, self closing and cannot gap open wheth
er buttoned or not. Light, medium and heavy 
weight. In wool and lisle, all wool, silk and wool, 
and all silk. Priced from $2.50 up. ■

.. 2J ytmr dealer can’t supply yoo, wiu direct to factory %
k THE KNIT-TO-rrr MFC. CO.

Klark-Urban Company give the last 
two performances of the play -that every- 

• body is talking about, “The Divorcé 
.1 Question” at the Opera House today. If 

you intend to go tonight it would be a 
1 good plan to secure your seats In ad
vance, as there is going to be a rush. 
Matinee at 2.15; tonight at 8.16.

I Commencing Monday night, the com
pany presents another splendid success, 
“The College Giri,” a comedy drama, 

, written by Justin Adams, author of 
many successes, among them “Quincy 

little disappointed in Lloyd George’s ap- Adams Sawyer.” The College Girl is 
pearance. / ’■ ”4 , i1* considered to be one of Mr. Adams’ best

“I had heard so much about'Mr. Lloyd plays, A full scenic production will be 
George,” - he said, “that I naturally ex- j made of it. There will be new vaude- 
pected to meet a big man in every sense ; ville between acts, including a real good

P MADE IN CANADA TWEEDS—Two tone effects. 50 to 60 in.
Paplneeu

Ave., 90c., $120, $1.26, $1.46, $1.60, $1.75 yd.
In the last fortnight since the start ^f 

the big recruiting campaign here, <#e 
hundred and seventy-five men have jota- 
e* the colors. Thirteen more were en
rolled yesterday, their names being: Jq|n 
Long, St. Jofin; Jacob Noftal, St. John; 
John H. Leary, St. Jpha: Charles Ac* 
St. John; George Bfr" Pasting St. JoHB; 
Robert SprMue, SLgJcftn; J. K. Rush- 
ton, Apple River vW.S.7; William Law-
— \r—- V1T iimrtfi °yr,
New " Richmond wRliam Som
ers, Summçrside (RJi.1.).; .Charles Green, 
Essex, England ; Harry Edward Stone, 
St. John; Roy Murray, St; John.

At last night’s recruiting meeting ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. F. S. 
Porter and Postmaster Sears and recita
tions were given by A. W. Baird. F. A. 
Dykeman presided.

The special recruiting committee of 
the Citizens’ Committee intend to inter
view Sir Sam Hughes as to the future 
campaign for recruiting here and else
where in the province.

At tonight’s meeting in King square 
Judge McKeown and A. M. Belding 
will speak. Senator Daniel will preside. 
On tomorrdV night the first of the Sun
day evening -meetings in the Imperial 
Theatre will be held.
Generous Gift '/

Joseph Allison teas given a most in
spirit* donation in' aid of the Patriotic 
Auction- iffe has Offered the furniture 
and household goods from his home in 
Princess street, to the value of $2,000— 
a gift- which Has affdrdeti encouragement 
to the. Workers in thejig; $50,000 move
ment. > ^ ; !\i .
Army Sevlce Qjrp^, 4-

Recruits are to be taken on by the 
Army Service Corps, No. 7 Co, for home 
service. If sufficient volunteers are se
cured a provisional school of instruction 
will be opened by Capt. Gunter here 
soon. Applications for enrollment in this 
unit may be made to Lieut. F. T. Bar- 
hour, Nprth Wharf, city, or Capt. Gunter, 
O. C, Fredericton.

Montreal■>5bP5 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. T *1

\ • * >

MEASURING A MAN.

HOLY UNO NOW IS 
; VIST MILITARY CAMP

Lloyd George Explains the Method in 
North Wales. »

Lloyd Gnwjgés wit on-,the platfortn 
is well known, but here is one of the 
neatest retorts he ever made.

,, He was addressing a meeting in South 
/Wales, when the chairman, thfnklng to 
be witty at the chancellor’s expense, re
marked to the audience that he was a

»
very small in stature.”

Many àft ‘orator would have been 
greviously upset by such an unfortunate 
beginning to the proceedings,, but not jo 
Lloyd George.

“Ï am grieved to find," he said, with 
mocked seriousness, “that your chairman 
Is disappointed in my size,' Btiti this is 
owing to the way you have jiere of 
measuring a : man. jto North ’Wales we 
measure a man from Ms chin' up, but 
you- evidently ’-Measure him from his 
chin down !" fit . iy

After that Ike chairman made no more 
personal re Marks—Peaipdftïjt Weekly.

T

N. B JED CROSS REPORT
" a .y j 1 * Soldiers Are Menoeuverisg Every 

Day on the Mount of Olives and 
Airships Fly Over Bethlehem'Boxes and Parcels in August and 

September to Date — Important 
Announcements

.

DRITEU London, Sept. 18—A despatch from 
Jerusalem says: Armed airships and 
aeroplanes are continually flying over 
the birthplace of the Prince of Peace, 
at Bethlehem, according to the Bote aus 
Zion (The Messenger from Zion), a 
newspaper published in Palestine by a 
Swiss missionary.

Nearly the entire Holy Land has been 
transformed into a military camp. Sol
diers are manoeuvring every day on the 
Mount of Olives, at Golgotha and Jer
usalem. The English, French and Rus
sian convents have been turned into bar
racks find between Judea and Jericho, 
where transportation was by mule pack 
In the days when Christ came to bring 
“pece on earth,” a road is being con
structed for armored motor cars.

Long columns of buffaloes, driven by 
Arab peasants, are hauling carts load
ed with powder, projectiles and other 
supplies for the Turkish army along the 
favorite routes of pilgrims in Palestine. 
Fast dromedaries of the camel corps 
maintain communication between the 
camps in Palestine and the Turkish 
headquarters. It is supposed that the 
concentration of the young recruits in 
the Holy Land is with a view to another 
attack upon Egypt.

The New Brunswick Provincial 
Branch of the Red Cross Society ac
knowledges with thanks the receipt of 
boxes and parcels, during August and 
September to date, from the following 
Red Cross societies and other organiza- 

I tions:—Newcastle Red Cross, four 
! boxes; Debec Junction Red Cross, two 
boxes; McAdam Junction Red Cross,

; one box; Loggieville Red Cross, two 
boxes ; Gibson and St. Mary’s Soldiers 
Relief Society, one box ; Salisbury Red 

; Cross, one box; Baie Verte Red Cross, 
one box; Brock way Red Cross Aid, one 

, box; Knoxford Patriotic Society, one 
box; Petitcodiac Red Cross, one box; 
Lower Millstream Red Cross Aid, one 
box; Middle Sackville Red Cross So
ciety, three boxes; St. Stephen Red 
Cross Society, three boxes; Andover and 
Perth Red Cross, one box; Hampton 

j Red Cross, one box; Chatham Red 
Cross, two boxes ; Lord’s Cove Red 
Cross Aid, three boxes ; Campobello Red 

1 Cross Aid, two boxes ; River Charlo Red 
Cross, one box; Jacquet River Red 
"Cross, two boxes; Woodstock Red Cross,

1 one box; Bloomfield Red Cross Aid, one. 
box; St. George Red Cross, one box;

; Apohaqui Red Cross Aid, two boxes ; 
Chipman Red Cross, one box; Lever- 
ville Women’s Institute and Red Cross 
Society, one box; Rexton Red Cross Aid, 
one box; Bedell Branch, Woodstock, one 
box; Shediac Red Cross, one box; Cen- 
treville Red Cross, one box; Mt. Mid
dleton Red Cross Aid, one box; Bairds- 
ville Red" Cross Aid, one box; Milltown 
Red Cross, two parcels ; Oak Bay Red 
Cross, four parcels ; Dorchester Red 
Cross, one box; Tracy Mills Soldiers 
Aid, two parcels ; River Road Branch, 
Woodstock, one box; Head, of Mill- 
stream Red Cross Aid, one box; St. An
drews Red Cross, two boxes; Smith- 
town Red Cross, one box; Richibucto 
Red Cross, one box; Barnesville Red 
Cross, one box; Dalhousie Women’s In
stitute, one box; Lakeville and Wil- 
liamstown Patriotic Society, one box; 
Bay Road Red Cross, one box; Three 
Brooks Red Cross Aid, one box.

From this list it may be seen that the 
interest in the Red Cross work is gen
eral throughout the province, and during 
those last weeks of summer the sup
plies have very steadily continued to 
come forward, and it has given the prov
incial brand: much pleasure to send as 
New Brunswick supplies the excellent 
work which has come in. Now that the 
winter is coming, and a winter cam
paign with all it means ahead, the needs 
will be even greater than before, and 

effort must be made to meet the 
growing demands. The edition of

l
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: V Malles Your Hair 

Flatly and Pretty
“DRITE” is a Dry Shampoo Powder 
—Once Used it will be Found In
dispensable for Quickly Cleaning The 
Hair.

; I

25 Cts. Box
* Your Druggist Sells it, or You Can 
Procure It, from the Canadian Drug 
Co* Ltd* City.

#

NOTHING TO EQUAL
BABY’S OWN TABLETS GERMAN DIPLOMATS CAJOLE 

TURKEY TO COMMIT SUICIDEThere iâ nothing to equal Baby’s Own 
Tablets for little ones. They are abso
lutely safe and are guaranteed free from 
opiates and never fail in giving relief 
from the minor ills of babyhood and 
childhood, i Concerning them Mrs. Albert 
Bergeron, St. Agapit, Que., writes: “My 
baby was suffering from constipation 
and teething troubles and Baby’s Own 
Tablets quicklg 
ways -keep them 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 26 cents a box froto The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

I
(By Robert Blatchford) s i ' i ' ".’i".».

min blunders will lengthen the war is ! months of war have not taught the world
tolerably certain, but it will result in the *h«t a German is never to be trusted the
end in making the triumph of the Al- later stages of the war will no doubt 
lies the more complete and satisfactory. comP,ete the lesson.
To drive the Turks out of Europe is to 
remove a perennial source of danger and 
to destroy one of the most cherished am
bitions of the race of blood-thirsty pir-, 
ates over whom the Kaiser has so fatally
reigned. The downfall of Turkey in Eu- Tiie death of Sarah A„ wife of Levi F. 
rope means the collapse of Germany’s R occurred yesterday, in the 64th 
burglarious plans m the Balkans in the n . . . ,
Adriatic, in the Mediterranean, and in year of her age. Besides her husband,
Persia. There will he no European or there survive two sorts a sister and two 
Asiatic place in the sun for Hundom af- brothers ; Oscar and Harvey C., .
ter this war. With the Turks at Con- Rebecca W ilbur of New Horton,. Albert 
stantinople the Huns would always have eo“nty, and Elias and Rileyf C°PP- 
had a rotten and congenial centre for | late Mrs Ring was a Baptist and was 
plotting and intrigue. I suppose the stern- prominent in church work Jeûnerai 
est anti-German of us ail never suspect- will take place on Su^a " afternoon at 
ed, before the war that the Germans 2.80 from her late residence. 64 St. John 
would be guilty of the savagery and the street, \\ est End. 
studied, deliberate villany to whicti they 
have resorted. But facts are facts and 
the Germans have made it obvious that 
they will stick at nothing in their crim
inal lust for booty and power and re
venge. The employment of poisonous 
gases is the latest but not the last atroc-1 employed in t I. C. R. freight depart

ment, and he was very popular. He 
leaves to mourn besides his wife and 
four children, who reside at 895 Main 
street, one brother, David, also of the 
North End.

V

It is Cheaper 
to Make Bread 
Than Buy It

cured him. Now I al- 
- in .the house:” The

George, the six-year-old son of Police
man Hopkins, died of typhoid fever last 
night at the General Public Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins have the sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends in their 
sorrow.RECENT DEATHSAll together—$50,000 in a week.With flour at its present low 

prices, you will actually be money 
in pocket to make your fiwn 
bread which you can do with 
much leas effort and better re
sults by using a

THE DOG SHOW
R. N. Weeks died at his home in Mll- 

lerton on Thursday. He contracted ty
phoid fever some time ago. Mr. Weeks 
was in his sixty-eighth year and was 
one of Millerton’s most successful mer
chants. His only son, Wendell Weeks, - 
is now at the front with a regiment from 
western Canada. His wife and one 
daughter, Miss Adelaide, at home.

All those who intend exhibiting their 
ciogs at the coming dog show are re
minded that the entries will close this 
evening at the Dufferin sample rooms, 
south side of King square. The bench
ing is now completed and persons who 
intend to decorate their stalls may com
mence on Monday afternpon.

As the proceeds of this show are to 
be. devoted to the Patriotic Fund every
thing possible is being done by the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club to make it a 
success, and all that is needed now is 
tlie generous attendance of the public. 
The cupS and prizes are now on exhibi
tion in the window of W. H. Thorne & 
Co., King Street, and are a fine loti

1

Universal Bread Maker
It; ’

CHILD DEAD
Friends will sympathize with Police

man and Mrs. Forrester C. Hopkins In 
the loss of their six-year-old son, Harold 
George, whose death occurred last night « 
at the General Public Hospital after a 
two weeks’ illness. Besides his parents 
he is survived by two brothers. The fun
eral will be held from his parents’ home,
125 Marsh road, tomorrow afternoon.

which' mixes the bread thoroughly and uniformly, does agray 
with hand kneading (keeeping your hands out of the dough), is 
simple, easy and sanitary.

every 
ever
“Suggestions for Work,” which will give 
an outline of work for the coming 
months wil soon be published and any 
societies or organizations desiring copies 
may secure them by applying to Miss 
Clements, secretary N. B. Provincial 
Branch C. R. G. S., 228 Germain street, 
St. John, N. B.

Local branches are particularly re
quested to note that their annual meet
ing must, according to the rules of the 
Red Cross Society, take place not later 
than the first Friday in October, and a 
report of this, together with that of the 
year’s work, must be forwarded to the 
provincial secretary. Miss "Clements, not 
later than the 21st of the sariie month.

Many will learn with regret of the 
dentil of William Howard, which occur
red yesterday at the infirmary, Coburg 
street, after an illness of three weeks. 
For the last twelve years lie had been

-PRICES-

4 to 6 Quart Size 
8 to 10 Quart Size All together—$50,000 In a week.

------COME IN AND SEE THEM-----
K ED RoSETeA'^”-

W. H. Thorne S Co., Ltd.
King* StreetMarket Square
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•MADE IN CANADA*

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 2nd
Ford Touring Car 
Ford Runabout 
Ford Town Car ..

*530.00
480.00
780.00

F.O.B. Ford, Ont.

Fully equipped, leas speedometer*.

St. John Branch, ’Phone 2806

School Children Suffer From 
Imperfed’jBp^ Vision
and are called dull in studies. We 
give careful attention to thé fitting 
of children’s study glasses, assuring 
good results in all cases.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 MAIN STREET.

SPECIAL TEN DAY OFFER:
Regular $6 for $8. All other quali

ties at proportionately low prices un
til 21st of this month. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

OPEN EVENINGS
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AUCTIONSFOR SALB-GBNIRAL

UALL FIX-UPS—Bucksaws, axes, ftre- 
clay, ammunition, hatchets, ham

mers, glass and putty, mixed pains, chair 
seats and a thousand other things at 
Duval’s, IT Waterloo street 81178-9—25

ROR SALE—One Self Computing 
A1 Scale, also one (1) cash register. 
Apply at office of Pickett ft Lewin, No. 
65 Prince William Street, City.

A I. C R. UNCLAIMED
FREIGHT SALEimm by auction

lUJIhH I am instructed by the 
Freight Claim Agent of 
the I. C. R. to sell, for 

fl the benefit of whom it
may concern, a large quantity of Un* 
claimed Freight and Merchandise, con
sisting of all kinds of goods, boxes, bar
rels casks, trunks, etc, to be sold at I. 
C. R. Freight Shed No. 18, on Wednes
day morning, Sept. 28, at 10 o’clock. 
Conditions of sale made known at time 
of sale. • -y

81159-9—19

SALE—Modern Remmington
Typewriter, practically new, sold 

at great bargain. Louis Green,. Char- 
81176-9—26

FOR

lotte street.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9—22.Motor-ROR SALE—Harley-Davidson
1 cycle, A1 condition. Will demon

strate. Apply F. W. Hamm, Douglas 
Avenue. 31098-9—24 *

FURNITURE SALE

F AT
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 27 St. 
David street, on Monday 
morning, Sept. 20, at 10 

o’clock, contents of house, consisting in 
part: Fancy Mahogany Rocker, 7-Piece 
Parlor Suite, Fancy Tables and Chairs, 

Sideboard, Dining Table 
and Chairs, Iren and Brass Beds 
Springs, Mattresses, Davenport Bed, Car
pets, Carpet Squares, Stair Carpet, Villa 
Model Kitchen Range, Pictures, Dishes 
Kitchen Utensils, Old Violin, Etc.

POTTS, Auctioneer.

ffTHOROUGHBRED Newfoundland 
x Dog For Sale. Apply 76 Spar Cove 
Road. 80956-9—28

ROR SALE—1 Slide Valve Engine, 
■Cl made by Forest City Iron Works, 
Toronto. Sise IS»/, x 20 in. Can be 

running at our Erin street plant. 
1 Almost New Steel Safe Cabinet, 

8-11 x 8-1 x 1-1 outside. Cost $175.00, 
will sell for $110.00. , L

1 Second-hand Flaherty Safe, about 
Same size, $45.00.

1 Double Sloven in good condition, 
$75,00.

3 Store Tables ,12-0 x 2-10 with lower 
Shelf, at $10.00 each.—The Christie 
Wood-Working Co, Ltd,, City.

80421-10—1

DOING out of Business. Sale of ladies’ 
and children’s dresses, 25c. to $10. 

—44 Brussels street.

seen
Dining Suite,

RJ F.
BAILIFF SALE 
BY AUCTION

k—t

ll -, One Drop Head Singer
l] Sewing Machine, 2 Tail- 

I. a ors’ Tables, 2 Double
ll Standing Desks, Tidy
11 Stove, Lot Pictures*
Ornaments, 2 Iron Beds, Spring and 
Mattresses, and other household furni
ture, to be sold at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on Monday afternoon, Sep
tember 20^at 8 o’clock.

30008-9—22,
AUTO ’BUS

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
**■ ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-31. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.

F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SITUATIONS WANTED
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD

*
room table, sixROR SALE—Dining

chairs, buffett, best mission oak, 
Party leaving city; Phone West 66-41.

81196-9—19

VVANTED—Engagement to do book- 
1 keeping or other clerical work 

i evenings. State salary. Address Q. R. 
55, Times Office. 81078-9—28

F°R SALE-1 Silver M°°n,*£*£*£ j WANTED—Bv young lady, position a* 
er Stove. Apply Reids, j- stenographer; wages no object,

911_______best of references. Address Opportun-
ROR SALE, cheap, one mahogany par- j ity, care Times.
Chine,l0cVandeUe?lamp.lrTpp“yWSS once,1 |\VANTBD-Position by experienced 
26 Slimmer street. 81095-/-19 | ^^stenographer. Addres^C^ar.

— .... —.................................—,
jlUANTBD—Furnaces and odd jobs aW 

tended to' 84 Paradise Row, 
80778-10-10

81076-9-28

ROR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c. 
r' each; bed and spring, $3.50; baby 
carriage, $4,00. 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 bed 
spring, $1.60—McGrath's Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1845-21.

AGENTS WANTED
---- ------------:----------------------------------------------------- —------------------- *■
AGENTS ——Mighty money - making 

QUNNY, new modern nine roomed marvel. Magic Washing Crystal 
° house, corner Lancaster-Charlotte repeats. $1,000 guarantee. Large corn- 
streets, Cerleton. Phone owner, West1 mission. Credit granted. Sample 20 

81186-9—25 j cents. Particulars free. Write today.
i Western Utilities Co, 944, Somerset 

-XTEW Two Flat Houses, ready for im-1 Building, Winnipeg.
** mediate occupancy, bath, etc. Most----------------------------
favorable terms offered for early sale.
One flat for rental. Apply Fenton Land 
tc Building Co., 19 Market Equate,
’Phone^ 1694.
rpo LET—Self-contained 8 room house, 

will be newly papered and paint
ed, 110 Somerset street. Apply M. Ross,
25 Church street.. 81085-9—29

HOUSES

848-11. I

81X56-9-18.

«6 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Card sample book free. Repre

sentatives already making five to ten 
dollars daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brant- 

81164-10—16
31022-9—22

ford, Ontario.

AGENTS—Attention—100 per cent 
profit. Exclusive territorial rights 

offered to agents for an inexpensive 
Household - Necessity combining unusual 
novelty with great utility. Sells at sight 
in town or country from January to 
December. A constant and steadily in
creasing source of income for all active 
agents. This is a strictly high-class nim
position. The biggest and quickest sell
er ever offered. $6.00 to $20.00 daily, 
quick, clean profit. No repairs, no come
back. Only first, class men wanted, no 
others need apply. Get busy, territory 
going fast, but plenty of good openings 
left. Our special profit-sharing feature 
will interest you. Address British-Can- 
adian Supply Co., 806 Drummond Build
ing, Montreal, Que.

I/PO LET—Self-contained House, Rent 
• $20.00 per month. Apply 96 Hazen

Street,_____________________ 80986-9-21

mo LET—Sunny self-contained house, 
1 North End; modern improvements. 

Phone M 1718-21. 80986-9—22

mo LET—House 144 Camarthan street, 
L eleven rooms, hot water heating, 

modern improvements. Apply to Araon 
A. Wilson, Sheriff, Phone 164.

30979-9—29

mo LET—4 Wellington Row; ’Phone 
A M. 2064-31. 24735-9—21 » 81160-9—19

F
_)

that is wag done by a responsible firm. Our name on all jobs is your guarantee.

Ë
Shops You Ought 

To Know !
KNOX ELECTRIC CO^ -I 34 36 DocK Street

' furnished rooks to let COOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET
mo LET—Pleasant room with board. 

Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess.
31200-9—22

”ÇVLANTED—Early in October, capable 
* general maid in small apartment. 

Apply evenings between 7 and 8. Mrs. 
George McA. Blizzard, 106 Carmarthen 
street. 31208-9—21

Designed to Piece Before Our Reeder» The-Mcr- 
cheudiee, Crafananahip end Seavtoe offered By 

Shape And Specialty Stores.

RROM Oct. 15 lower flat, 199 Britain 
-*■ street, $7.00 per month. tf

mo LET—Large Front Room, with or 
without board, suitable for two 

31150-9—25

mO LET—Large front room, heated, 
suitable for two, 164 King Street 

81129-9—24

L>OOMS TO LET, 84 Paddock street. 
Av 31119-9—24

BURNISHED Room To Let, facing 
A Union; 9 St. Patrick. 81113-9—24

mo LET—Furnished room, 188 Elliott 
Row, right hand bell. 31078-9—28

■ROOM and Board, suitable
tied couple or'two ladies. 'Apply 

78 Sewell, Main. 2126. 81061-9—28

mo LET—Furnished, heated room. Apr 
A ply 87 Elliott Row. 31024-9-20

----- I—LZ------------ --------------- -———------
mo LET—Furnished Rooms, 806 Union 

street. 80966-9—82

1C\TANTED—Boarders, 51 Richmond 
street, basement flat. 80945-9—11

mo LET—Heated Room, 81 Peter-St., 
ring right hand bell. 30970-9—21

ROOMS with board; IT Hofsefleld.
-Ltl • 80960-10—15

mo RENT—Lower Flat, 28 St. An- 
drews street, $14. Apply J. M. 

Power, 97 Sea street, West.
• 81153-9—25

UyANTED—A capable girl tor general 
house work. Apply at once, Mrs. 

R. Duncan Smith, 168 King Street East.
81184-9—24

men. 267 Germain street.

RLAT TO LET—In one of nicest 
c streets in city, all modern improve
ments and heated by landlord. Apply 

81144-9—21

mo LET—Newly remodeled flat ou 
Union street. Apply 175 Germain 

street. ’Phone 1508. ’ 31140-9—25

mO LET—Flat 81 Golding street.
81188-9—24

WANTED—MALE HELP East.BARGAINS WANTED—Girl for general house
work. 'Apply 223 Main street.

, 81109-9—24P. O. Box 287.WANTED—A man to screen coal at 
YY the yard and as helper loading and 
unloading teams. J. S. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd., Coal Dealers, No. 1 Union street.

31201-9—20

A SPECIAL Purchase of Travellers' 
A Samples in Children’s dresses of 
gingham stripe, and plaid; also ladies 
waists., All fresh goods that we will 
sacrifice below cost. J. Morgan & Co., 
681 Main street.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, family of two; references re

quired. • Apply 122 Carmarthen.
81099-9—21

men for automo-WANTED—Young 
YY bile business. Big pay. We make 
you expert in ten weeks by mail. Pay 
after we secure you position. Century 
Automobile Institute, Los Angeles, Cal.

81048-9—19

Y57ANTED—Girl who can do plain 
Y* cooking. Apply Miss Stone, 171 
Germain. 81082-9—28

for mar-
Metcalfmo LET—Upper Flat, 161

street, 7 rooms, in good condition; 
rent $10.00. Apply down stairs, or to 
W. H. Paterson, 66 Brussels street.

31122-9—24

CARLETON HOUSE
(WANTED—Girl to assist With tight 

housework; no washing or cook
ing. Apply Mrs. Fred King, 65 Brit- 

31064-9—28

R.ARLETON HOUSE, Union Street, 
W. St. John. Reopening Oct. 1st 

under new management. Cozy, com
fortable, homelike. Reasonable rotes. 
Brogan & Henderson. I2"8

whose'WANTED—An accountant 
1 ’ time is not fully occupied, for spec
ial work. Reply in confidence. Apply 
“Confidence,” care Times. 81171-9—22

tain street.mo LET-rÛne of the most desirable 
A modern flats in the city. Apply P. 
O. Box 421. C 81118-9-21

Y*7 ANTED—Woman or girl for general 
* house work. Phone M 1946-81.

81085-9—28
a

WANTED—By large corporation, a 
,T salesman, one who has had finan
cial experience, bank messenger or ac
countant preferred. All replys treated 
confidentially. Apply Accountant, care 
Times. 81178-9—22

mo LET—6 room flat, remodelled, new- 
ly papered, painted, heated. 35 

Union street. - 31087-10—17

mo LET—Flat, self-contained, modern 
A improvements, rent moderate, 111 
Metcalfe.______________ 81107-9-24

RLAT at No. 7 Clarence street, five 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

rent $14.00. Apply N. B. Overall Mfg 
Co., 208 Union street; Phone M 1135 
or M 2028. 31106-9—24

RLAT. TO LET—Eight rooms. All 
A modern improvements, 48 Victoria 
street. 31090-9—28

WANTED—Immediately, a cook, with 
references. Telephone Mrs. Ray

mond, 156 Germain street. 81069-9—20
GOAL AND WOOD

Jas. W. Carleton, Telephone W 87-11.

WANTED—Good kitchen girl—Lands- 
downe House. 81066-9—21

WANTED—Maid. Apply 248 Ger
main Street. 81106-9—28

(WANTED—Good general girl at once. 
Y Y Apply Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 

160 Sydney street.

WANTED—Girl for general housc- 
’ ’ work. Apply 206 Douglas Ave.

’ 31018-9—22

>
W7IANTBD—Ambitious young man to 
YY assist with office work, collect, 
train for management, good opening. 
Also girl to learn office work. High 
school graduate preferred. Manager, 

31187-9—21

RRIGHT, Furnished room, 22 Peters 
street. Lower floor. ’Phone 1641. 

30982-9-20
DRY WOOD; stab ana tdndting, stove 
U lengths; North End, $1.00; City,SftJF
«ifWlOTSo’l. Them M. MHO-11.

mo LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, 110. Elliott Row,Times.

81064-9—2880951-9—21WANTED—A boy 17 years old, or 
’ over, well recommended. Apply by 

letter to J. F., this office. 81142-9—24
withITEATED Furmished rooms 

reasonable board, 86 Coburg.
80838-10-13End. WANTED—Drug Clerk with 4 or 5 

YY years experience. Apply Canadian 
81189-9—24

rpo LET—From October 1, five room 
A flat. Apply 318 Brussels street, at 

81^74-9—28

Thome Av-

|WrANTED—At once, competent house 
YT maid. Apply Mrs. Wm. Fleming, 

66 Hazen street, comer Garden.

WANTED—Boarders 46 Sti^Patrick.
Drag Co, Ltd. shop.

GOAL T WILL START YOU earning $4 dally 
A at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827. Boston, Mass.

rpo LET—Small Flat, 285 
A enue, near Kane’s Comer.

81081-9^-2$

rpo LET—Flat of five nice rooms'wnd 
A large woodshed, all under eotier, 
till May let, 1916; 20 Main street, Pkir-. 
ville. Enquire on premises or phone M- 
1090-81. 31080-9-20

31014-9—22"VICE Comfortable Furnished Rooms, 
use of telephone, 43 Duke. IW"ANTED—General Girl immediate

ly ly, 28 Peters street. 30992-9—21rpo ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
A sizes American free burning an
thracite coal. TM 42. James S. McGiv- 
ern, 5 Mill street.______________________ _

aooy-io—t
ROOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.
AV 30479-10—7

-a
WANTED—Girl for general house

work; good wages; references re
quired. Apply 160 Charlotte street W, 
or phone West 275.

WANTED—At once, one good tailor. 
’• L. Cohen, 198 Union street.

31091-9—24
ROOMS and board, 148 Carmarthen 
AA 80168-9-26

m M. WISTED & CO, 148 St. Patrick 
A street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal also In stock. 
Delivery in bags if required. Phone 
1145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

80988-9—22
ANTED—Sloven teamster. Address 

Sloven, care Times. 81075-9—23

RARBER WANTED—W. H, W#fn 
H 70 Germain street. 81088-9—23

WANTED—Tight' work cooper. Mc- 
YV Cready ft Sons, Ltd, foot Portland
street. 30984-9 22

ROY WANTED—Age I 
11 ply Impérial Optical

TOOM DATE, upper flat, 46 Guile 
A ford street, $5.50 per month.'Ape 
ply to The St. John/ Real Estate Co* 
Ltd, Pugsley Building.

'YOUNG MEN away from home find 
A comfortable rooms in the Y. M. 

C. A. dormitory; hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor. Weekly rates, 
double room, $1.75 and $2.00, single $2.25 
and $8.00. 80086-9—M?

,fURL WANTED—Apply 58 City 
Road. 30976-9—21

Q.ENBRAL Maid for Boston, good 
recoroendations required, Apply 

19 Welington Row, between 6 and 8.
80961-9—21

31026-9—82 .<

mo LET—Upper Flat 244»/» Union St. 
A Immediate possession if desired.

W. V. Hatfield’s store, 260 
80964-9—2*

00NTBA0T0B8 RURNISHED Rooms, 29 Paddock 
A*'|||,0_____________ 30057-0—21

^O0MS and Board, ! 14 ^
WANTED—A Maid. Apply Mrs. Roy 

Y ’ ■ Skinner, 914 King street east.
80947-9—21

------------- ------ — Enquire
about 16. Ap- Union street.r». E. STAIRS, 53y» Dock street Re- 

pair and general job work; Build
ing and Drsftqjg; Phone M 2662. ^ tf

Co. MODERN FLAT—Rent to suit right 
iVi party. Main 2685-41 30964r9-21

mo LET—Fiat 11 Ritchie street. Ap- 
A ply 74 Summer. 80962-9—21

mo LET—Flat, 18 Meadow.
A 80952-9—21

Steam Heated flats, each with 
Eight rooms and bath; fitted with set 

range, set tubs and electric tights, every 
convenience and practically new. Will 
let cheap for winter. Apply A. E. Whel- 
pley, 240 PaAdise Row. Tel. M 1227. 
v 30192-9-20.

80978-9—21 WANTED—Middle
vrai* housework ;

of wages to. right person. Address “L” 
care Times.

aged girl for 
no washing;ROOM TO LET—68 Coburg «treat.

A* ___________ 24756-9—81 .

RURNISHED Rooms, with .
1 out board, Waterloo;

Main 2535-11
^FURNISHED toon

WANTED—Men. Grant’s Bmploy- 
ment Agency 205 Charlotte street, 

West • 80146-9-25 80935-9-19or with- 
Phone 

$4718-9—20

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
A YOiJNG Girl for housework in a 

small family. Apply mornings and 
evenings, 148 Duke street, right hand 

90989-9—21

*
G-RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
XJr 205 Charlotte street( West 2-1» WANTED—FEMALE HELP

WANTED—Housekeeper,, middle aged 
’ ’ woman preferred, must be good 

cook. Apply by letter P. ftto*

6 Peters street. 
34707-9—20rpWO belt

jWANTED—General girl, 101 Paradise 
Row. 30718-10-9________

fJBNERAL girls, get best places Wo- 
u men’s Exchange, 168 Union street 

24100-10-81

TWO and Three furnished roemi for 
A light housek«ping. wster «nd étirre. 
98 Dorchester strast. t I.

bnobayebe

FURNISHED FjjOOMS at 10 Germain 
• street »...

ICI7ANTBD—At once—A Piano Player 
Yj at Sharpe’s, 26-28 Charlotte street.

31154-9—25

IWANTED—A Respectable Elderly 
’v Woman or young girl, as mother’s 

help in family of three. A good home 
with a refined family is assured. Apply 
H. W. F., 807 Rockland Road; Phone 
2871-11. 31135-9—24

WANTED—Girl for lunch counter 
’ Apply 88 Water street.

31058-9—23

R. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists end 
Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone 982. ' ,
■RLAT TO LET—With hot water 

heating and electric lights. Apply 
Miss Hall, 160 King street East.

.
■ntUCKiNO..

(GENERAL 'ftrâcidng; furniture and 
piano moving; .also country moving.

removed promptly,- A> 
l St. Patrick street; 

24740-9—21

MUSICTf t. f.
FEATHER BEDSx "PIANOFORTE Lessons given at mod- 

A crate charges. Thomas H. Roberts, 
Phone M 2898-11. 80406-10—1

mo LET—2 Flats, modem improve- 
A ments, seve nrooms. Mrs. Charles 
Neve, Lancaster Heights. 80804-10-11REA THEE BEDS made into Folding 

Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. t.f.

Ashes and refus] 
E. Mclnemey, ! 
Phone M. 2487-fiiUNNY, new flat In city, hardwood 

10 floors, electrics, etc, good locality, 
also a new modem flat in Carletpn. Walls 
papered. Will rent very low till first of 
May. Apply 158 Union street ’Phone 
M. 789. ______________

t SECOND-HAND GOODS
ROSTON Second Hand store,

closed .until Dct. 1st. Will re-open 
with full tine of ladies’ and gents 
clothing, _______ t, f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 
TT men's cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or-write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.________________

nowFOR SALS OB TO LET« filRLS Wanted. Operators 
^ machines, also hand sewer*. L. 
Cohen, 198 Union street. 81092-9—24

IWANTED—Girl seventeen years old 
' for refined position. Address Box 

99, Times Office. 81079-9—28

on power
HAIRDRESSING ROR SALE OR TO LET—House, 7 

■ rooms, warm, all modern improve
ments, electric lights, frost-proof cellar, 
246 Guilford street; Phone West 884431.

81141-9—2*

RLAT TO LET- Small family want- 
r ' ed. Apply 8 St. Paul street.

80783-10-16MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
lu Germain streets Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone 2618-11. 9—25

mO LET—Convenient flat of seven 
A rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 2 to 5. 176 
Waterloo. 80782-10-9

ROR SALE OR TO LET—House at 
East St. John, hot and cold water; 

everything up to date,, two minutes from 
cars. Also small building, suitable for 
barber, millinery or dress-making. Ad
dress P. O. Box

rpHREE Girls for Carleton Hbuse, ex- 
A perience not necessary. Good wages 
with board. References required. Ap
ply immediately, F. Brogan, Carleton 
Hbuse. 31072-9-23aPftJffiSUS-KSB

$136 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent's manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2696-81.

(WANTED-TO PURCHASE Gentle
men's cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Belt prices paid. 
Call or .write H. Gilbert, 2A Mill street. 
'Phone RS92-11.

RLATS TO RENT—Ready Get. 1st. 
A1 19 Lombard street. 80888-10-8 15 West 8t. John.

81180-9—24
mo LET OR-^FOR SALE-We offer 
A for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

WANTED—Middle aged
girl to go to country, small fam

ily. Apply 11 Frederick street, ring low
er bell 31020-9—22

woman or
T° —
90 Chariotte street. At.

RLAT'TO LET, new bouse 408 Dfiug- 
A1 las avenue. All latest improvements, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, etc. 
Rental $25.00 ,a month. Also lower flat 
84 Rockland road, five rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, electric tights: Rental 
$11.00 a month. Immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street. 80860-9-31

rpo LET—By Sept. 1st, 7 room flat; 
A also furnished rooms. Apply 80 
Britain street. 80014-9-26

Room Girl, Vic- 
81016-9—22

(WANTED—Store 
IYY torlç Hotel.HATS BLOCKED

WANTED.
TADIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 

hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mi$. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

IWANTED—A Smart Woman to go 
YY to the country, good home for right 
person. For information apply St. John 
Hotel, 1 St. James.

STORES AND BUILDINGS THE Party who " took a gentleman’s 
waterproof- coat off the out-going 

6.15 p. m. train Friflay, 10th Inst., is 
asked to return same to Conductor 
Thompson at once.

A SS1STANT Cook Wanted, male or 
female. Apply Victoria Hotel.

81116-9—22

rpo LET—A shop and two rooms at 
A 46 St. James street. Apply on the 
premises. 81068-9—28

30946-9—31
81169-9—19TADIES WANTED for demonstrating 

A* a pure baking powder. We teach 
the work. Apply Box 40, care Times.

, 80909-9-20

HORSE FURNISHINGS
po LET—Shop and living rooms in 
A good locality, good business. 
Owner leaving city. Address B. B., 
care Times. 81041-9—28

WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
,vv line of Driving Whips, Sponges,

KsraÆ «rSn isss -r flats, 156 City Road. 
30124-9-25

f£0 LET—1
WANTED—Smell flat, centrally locat- 
YT ed, with modern conveniences. Ap
ply C. W. McGratton, 65 Sydney street, 

81138-9—24

rpo LEt—Warehouse, North Slip, al- 
so Flat, Union street. Apply 50 

81089-9—28
SUITS , rpo LET—Large upper flat 56 Wright 

a street, heated, modern improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith.______________ *•
rpo LET—Lower flat. 161 Waterloo 
a street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacRar» Sinclair and 
MacRae, **

Union street.A LWAYS on ham), a large stock of 
clothes in our costume depart

ment, as well as a high class line of 
ready to wear-suits, overcoats and rain
coats. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.____________

WE HAVE some good suits that we 
YY will sell at bargain prices rather 
than carry them over for another season. 
W. J. Higgins ft Co., Custom and Ready 
-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

IRON FOUNDRIES
rpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im

mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke
WANTÇD—Board for Baby In private 

family. Address M. G-, care Times.
80978-9—21

AND MA-TTNION FOUNDRY 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

t. f.street.

(WANTED—By married couple, a 
YY small furnished house or flat in 
good location. Write Box 89, Times.

80948-9—21

WANTED—BOOMS
rpHR.EE unfurnished rooms or small 

flat wanted. Family of three. Har
bor view preferred. Rent moderate. 
State full particulars to Box “40” Times 
office.

WATCH REPAIRERS PIANO LESSONS (WANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
’ rooms wanted for light housekeep
ing in Carleton. Write Box 90, Times.

30908-9—81
ROR reliable clock and watch repaire, 
A 1 go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

tiEWING MACHINES—Today—Spec- 
*** ial bargain of used machines, all In 
good running order. A Wheeler-Wilson, 
$4,50; Singer Hand Machine, $8.50: 
Three drop-head Singer, $12.50, $15.00 
and $20.00. A New Williams, $8.00. Ap- 
ply evening, 518 Main street. Etf.

9-20
TO LETyears WANTED—Two or three unfumish- 

Y ed rooms, clean, good locality. E.
80068-9—26

W. BAILEY, the English, American 
YY and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (nr-: to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable nd lasting repairs 
come to me will, your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

SITTING Room and Bedroom in priv- 
” ate family, breakfast, suit business 
chums. Lancaster Avenue; ’Phone West 
846-11. _____ 81185-9—25

rpo LET—Part of Furnished , furnace 
A heated house. Ononette Station. 
Apply Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.

30946-9—21

H., Times Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
XATIANTED—To buy a second hand 

stove or range, stating price. Ap
ply “Stove,” care Times.

WANTED—FLATS
WANTED—By couple, centrally lo- 
YY cated, modem flat, six to eight 

lectrics and hot Water heating. 
Address L. K., Times.

31198-9—20

PATENT ATTORNEYS rooms, e DRESSMAKING ,81042-9—19PATENTS and Tradê-marks procured 
L Feathers tonhsugh & Co., Palmer 
Chambers. St. John.

HORSES AND WAGONS
TTORSE FOR SALE CHEAP—Apply 
AJ 31 Paradise Row. 81021-9—22

DRESSMAKING, tailoring by day, 101 
Queen. 81029-9—22

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
LADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 

Waterloo street-! prices reasonable. 
We also remodel suits and coats In the 
latest style, open evenings.

WANTED—Girls and boys for Sard- 
v ine factory ; also small furnished 
flat to let. Grant’s Employment Agency, 

81197-9—25

Harness andROR SALE—Horse,
A double seated wagon. Apply be
tween * and 5. Srrgt. Bawn, Tel W.

80982-9—22 West End.

FOR SALE
E. Cowan, ’Phone 

30845-1012
POTATOES, J. 

1892-21
24730-9—81; 302-13.

I, N. B., SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 1915STAR. ST.

One Cent a Weld Single In- 
sertion; Discount ef 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, it Peid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Claaa of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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Save a Year’s Rent
By selecting a building site on Portland Place and choosing house 

plans NOW, we will have the house finished and ready for you to move 
into early next spring. If you put this off much longer you lose the 
greater part of a year, for the foundation of a house to be properly built 
must be put in before cold weather, and if not built within the next few 

weeks, cannot be commenced before next May.

•MONTHLY PAYMENTYou may pay for this home under our 
PURCHASE PLAN. This is just as easy as paying money out in rent
which you never see again.

4§ome of the advantages of buying a home on Portland Place - are :

1. The great saving of money. The money ordinarily paid out in 
rent accumulates in a valuable freehold property.

2. A “Garden” Home in a locality made up of “Garden” Homes in
stead of in a congested neighborhood with probably undesirable sur
roundings over which you have no control.

3. A Home designed to suit your own ideas and needs.

4. A situation centrally located with regard to every part of the 
city, with schools, churches, shops, etc., within a minute’s walk and with 
the perpetual expense of car fare eliminated.

Improved Lots For Sale
If you prefer to build your own home, we will sell you a lot on a 

graded street with city water and sewer service at a very moderate price 
and on easy terms if desired.

Look Over Portland Place Tomorrow
Less then a minute’s walk out Elm street puts you on Lansdowne 

Avenue. Examine any of the houses under construction.

, i--------------------------

Armstrong Bruce
167 Prince Wm. St. Phone 477

Sterling Realty Limited
Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259- 

Dufce streets rent $16 per month.
Lower flat 35 Hanover street; rent 

$7.60 per month.
Upper flat 49 Brin street; rent $9 

per month.
Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 

$830 a month.

W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11
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Shoe Points !
r jlHERE are just three things 
-L to consider about Men’s 

Shoes—the style, the Quality 
and Rrioel

j

wjmmm
VMcash storec^

243-247 Union St

THE PRICE !
It's the best at any price here. Pay us $1.98, $2.86, $3.85 or 

$6.00 for a pair of Shoes and you 11 reach the limit of Shoe Value 
at any of these prices.

THE QUALITY !
There are no better Shoes than ours, for even,' detail of Good 

Shoemaking is well looked after, and our Shoes are made by 
makers who know how.

THE STYLE !
Our Shoes fire made by the best of Men’s Shoes' Manufac

turers. We’ve styles suitable for the very Conservative Business 
Mam or the limit of Shoe Style and Swaggerness for the Young 
Man.

1- * ' " W:
■1

/
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VOntario Preserving Fruit b •< v;—\ sr£A.$1.26 per peck basket 
$1.25 per peck basket 
$1.00 per peck basket

.............. 26c. per peck

............................ 12c. lb.

.............. 26c lb.

Fresh Freestone Peaches ..................
Large Green Egg Plums....................
Fancy Blue Plums ..............................

Choice Green Tomatoes ...................
Small White Pickling Onions.........
Best Quality Whole Pickling Spice

m LlBE
TYLEJ*

PHILPS' Reliable Grocery
YES, WE’VE OPENED UP.•6

Douglas Ave. and MainPhone Main 886.

Now is the time for you to see all the fall merchandise in Its 
price.

All the new models and styles have come in—now you corns 

in—certainly you’ll find an interesting show.

Everything for men’s and young men’s wear.

Here are British made woollens that are eye-openers to every 
man.

Tartan colors and Glen-urquart plaids. Bright mixtures not 
loud but cheerful.

Grey effects with red and green.

For young men, special patterns that are neither quiet or v 
unobtrusive.

Prices $12 up.

f"V

returned. Victor J. Evans flc Co., 141 
Ninth, Washington D. C.

Wages $20 per week. Apply by letter 
stating previous experience, to Nqrton 
Griffiths & Co., East St. John.TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 99—20

PROPERTY WANTED—I am open 
to buy a two flat or self-contained 

house, centrally located. Give lowest 
price and particulars. Box U, Times 
Office^

' 81288-9—22

WANTED fPO LET—Large furnished room for 
gentleman lodger. Private, central. 

Address Private .Lodger, Times Office.
81810-9—28

SOLE AGENT 20TH OENTUKY CLOTHES
’Girl for Woman'» Exchange 

Work, Sunday's Off, 158 
Uaion Street

81811-9—28

Gilmour’s, 68 King
Street

fPO LET—Two flats, new house, nine 
rooms. One ready Oct. 1st. One 

Nov. 1st; north side Bryden street, 
North End, Rent moderate. Apply on 

81217-10—2

fPO LET—Plat To Let,, 148 Wright 
street, seven rooms and bath, mod- 

"ROARD and Room, $4.00 per week, era improvements. Apply Pied L. 
23Peter. 31220-9-28 Foley, Phone M 196-81, 81208-9-^8

mo LET—Flat 123 Rodney street, A GENTS sell «our needles with trust 
A West. 81218-10—l'J scheme envelopes, no talking, big
--------------------------- --------------------------------- profits. Write for sample envelope. The
rno LET—Two flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 80 Continental Agency, Montreal.
X Chapel street. 31212-9—25 81224-9-20

premises.

know for a certainty that drinking 
is almost in direct proportion to the 
number of places of temptation.”

The dock laborers’ strike in old Lon
don taught a great lesson. During this 
strike the open bar-rooms were reduced 
in number and the hours of sale were 
shortened with the result that drunken
ness and crime were reduced more than 
half—proving again that drinking is in 
proportion to the amount of temptation.

San Francisco teaches another lesson. 
After the great earthquake and fire the 
saloons were closed but men could pur
chase liquor by the bottle. During nearly 
three months that the bar-rooms were 
closed there was not a single murder but 
in a month after they were open there 
were eighteen murders.

Lessen temptation either by lessening 
the number of bar-rooms or by shorten
ing the hours of sale and you will lessen 
drunkenness and crime.

H. ARNOTT, M. B., M. C. P. S.

nowBOOMS TO LET ■i___ _ 106166Harvester .. ...................
Louis and Nash.................
Lehigh Valley .. .146
Missouri Pacific. .. 8% 
National Lead .. ., 68%
Nevada ..
N Y Central 
Northern Patific . ..107*4 107*4
Nor and West...............
Pennsylvania. .. ..109
People’s Gas............ ..
Pressed Steel Car...........

148% 149*4

118*4
146%

118*4
146*4LET—Three large bright unfurn

ished rooms, with use of bath. Ap
ply 48 Cliff street.

8%«%
! A LADY desires a sunny room witli ' ANTED IDEAS.—Write for list of 

■ board for the winter. Address H. ’ Inventions Wonted. $1,000,000 in 
L. at this office. 31214-9—88 V -es offered for invention*. Our four

books sent free. Patents secured or fee

64*464*431044-9—28
14%14%NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robir ion * Sons, St. John, NE.

Saturday, Sept. 18, 1916.

Y 7ERA' Choice rooms at Coburg Hall, 
100 Coburg street. 1 802**'-9-29

92% 9492
108%
110%
109%

lATA N TED—Smart girl for checking 
lT and sorting department. Ungar 

31206-9—21

110
109%

Laundry. Ilf117a 2 62*462*4\Y7ANTED—A night fireman for steady 
T 'J work. Apply Peters* Tannery, Erin 
street,___________________  81204-9—.82

rno RENT—Two rooms, gentlemen 
only. J. F. Fraser, 43 Horsfield.

. 81219-9—26

I I
O

161%Reading
Republic I and S.. 45% 45%
Rock Island Old .. 20% 21
Soo Railway................
Southern Pacific. .. ..
St. Paul..................... 84
Sloss .Sheffield .. .. 58% 54
Southern Railway.............
Union Pacific..............129%
U S Rubber..............51%
V S, steel
US steel Pfd .. ..118%
Utah Copper.. ..
Vir Cor Chem .. .. 88% 88%
West Maryland. .. 28 
West- Electric .. ..117% 11»% 
Western Union .... 76% 77
Mex Petroleum ., ... 86%
Crudble Steel....................
Studebaker ..........................

Sales—Eleven o’dock, 806,000.

46%, » ZX 21
116%N y Air Brakes ..146 

Am Car and Fdry . 70%
Am Locomotive ... 67%
At* Beet Sugar ... 64i% 
American Ice .. . ... 26 
Am Steel Fdries .. 86%
Am Smelters ............ 81%
Am Tel & Tel. ..
Am Cotton Oil..................
Anaconda Mining . 71%
At, T and S Fe ..101% 
Brooklyn R Tran". ....
Balt tc Ohio .. ..

I Can Pacific ..
Central Leather..................
Chic and Gt West. ....
Chino Copper .. .. 44%
Chic and N West ............
Ches and Ohio .
Col Fuel Iron .
Con Gas.............
Bethlehem Steel . .840,,
Distilers Securities.
Erie..............................aa. 80%
Erie, tSt .Pfd, ...,TA 69*4 
Erie, 2nd PM'. .
Gen Electric.
Gt Northern

118
89%.71% 70% 89
8584%67%57%
64%65% 66%

l^ftANTED—Couple to occupy furnish
ed’ rooms, modern, heated, central. 

Couple, Times.

ROOM Wanted,, central, not to exceed 
$2.00. Apply “Wanted," Times.

31227-9—19

16%1626 26
129% 129%6766

62*452*431208-9—25 81%81%
75%75% 76%188% 124%

118%118%61%61% RECENT WEDDINGS65%66%71% 71%
88%101*4 101%

88% 84 The wedding of John Elmer Wallace 
to Annie Reta, daughter of Mr. and- 
Mrs. Robert Moore, took place on Wed
nesday at the home of the bride’s par- __
cuts, Mechanic Settlement, the ceremony London, Ont., Sept. 18—Richard Reid, 
being performed by Rev. R. H. Stavert, agent general for Ontario, says that it 
assisted by R. H. Scott. to expected that Mother ship will be pro-

Oscar William Brown of Belleisle and vided soon by the Admiralty for the 
Edna Maud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Canadian meat trade Th is wM have 
George Brown, were united in marriage triple the accommodation of that now in 
on Wednesday at the home of the bride’s service, and will sari from Halifax. 
perents, Kars, Kings county, by Rev. E.
J. Barrass.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benja
min Peterson, Fredericton Junction, on 
Wednesday afternoon, their daughter, M.
Carolyne, was united ip marriage to Ce
cil E. Nason of St. Marys, by Rev. J. G.
A. Belyea.

The wedding of James P. Greig to 
Miss Catherine Hattie took place on 
Wednesday in St. Ambrose church, Yar
mouth. Mr. and Mrs. Greig will reside 
in St. John.

"p'OR SALE—Household furniture at 
low price. Apply 89 Wall street.

31209-9—21

118% ANOTHER VESSEL FOR
CANADIAN MEAT TRADE

- 88
..168*4

88% 84
77"168% 166%

86% 85%
96% 94%

180% 126

46% 47
12 18"pV)UND—Smgll Sum of Money; Own- 

1 er can have same at Torryburn Sta- 
81222-9—22

44% 44%
127 187
46% 46%
67% 86%

126% 126% 
341 886

tion.
48%

LICENSE REDUCTION

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir,—Ehe following to part of an edi

torial from the Ottawa Citizen:
“The great argument against license 

redaction is that it does not lessen drinks 
ing—that when one place is closed men 
go to another and those that are left 
are enriched without accomplishing any 
good. That would be quite true if all 
the men who drink were .confirmed 
drinkers In any community and when 
the temptations to drink are removed 
there to comparatively little trouble from 
It."

Local option does not prevent men 
from getting drink; It only lessens temp
tation. Places like Toronto Junction, 
Owen Sound, West Mount and many 
others where .men can get drink by cross
ing the street or by going a short dis
tance for it have proved for all time that 
only a few do so. Of course there are a 
few chronic drinkers in every 
nlty who think they cannot live without 
It and these will get It if possible. The 
city marshal of Passadena, Cal., put it 
in a nut-shell when he said to the writer 
“If a number of men are passing a bar
room they are likely to be tempted to 
go in but if they have' to go around a 
block or two they will rarely do so- We

p’OR SALE—Baby carriage in good or
der, will be sold at a great bargain. 

Phone Main 1669-21, 82 ’Cranston Ave.
81215-9—20

86*4 • J<1~

28%26
80% A SPLENDID WAY TO 

REDUCE ONE'S WEIGHT
TjOST—Black Cocker Spaniel Dog. 
■ Anyone found harboring same will 
be prosecuted. Edward Bates, Duke 

31221-9—22

61%
40 40

rtà l'iïwl iïl% 172
street. 119%
(CHALET
v Advanced Class, Monday;. Begin; 
ners‘, Tuesday; Children’s, Saturday, 3 
o’clock. Private lessbns and classes by 
appointment. Miss Sherwood, 74 Ger
main street; Phone 2770-11.

DANCING ACADEMY.—
There is, perhaps, no one thing that 

shows the passing of our youth so much 
as the horrible tendency of some of us 
tb put on too much weight after we 
have reached the age of 25 or 80. How
ever young our face may appear, our 
figure “gives us away.”

The cause of this over-stoutness to 
that our stomachs convert the food we

81228-9—25

("'’HAFFEUR—Good driver, with first 
' class references wanted at once— 
must be steady and thoroughly tellable.

Cunnmgham-Henderson 
In St. George’s church, Moncton,

du Chene, -l«d U. — ! CX* ST

nage Carson-Wilson I To reduce ronr weight go to a good
... .. [druggist and get oil of orilene in cep-• Nixon, Albert county, on the 16th guk*f one ^ eBch m».!

mst, at the home of Mr rod Mrs. Cal- jg so,d only ,a orighwl geded paek- 
vin Berry, Miss Caroyl Wilson was ageg ofl ^ orUene U]un #t 
united m marnage to Je«y Wesley ^ the beoeflt of the food you
Carson, son of S. W. Carson of Monc- ^ ^ ^ the U*, dissaves the
ten. fatty tissue from any part of toe body

where there to excessive fat. In this 
way many have reduced their weight at 
the rate of about a lb. a day, odd no 
flabbiness is left.

Any druggist can supply you or a 
large sise box will be sent on receipt of 
$1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug Co, 
Box 1840, Montreal, Can.

commu-

‘Do you wear Zft
Penmans "***b°w"tt”-***
too?”

w Somers-Howell
afternoon at St.On Thursday 

George’s church, Moncton, Miss Victoria 
Marion Howell, of Sunny Brae, was 
united in marriage with Wood Walter 
Somers, of Moncton.

mmmm

certainly fits beautifully. It’s smooth and 
comfortable too, and, My! how It stand» wash
ing., You couWn’t hire me to wear anyother.”

sssa£trss,tsîuisi56e
Périma ne MnAwl

Mnntoiifa- Pans, Ont

4

& FIFTEEN DEATHS 
Fifteen burial permits were issued by 

the Board of Health during the week. 
The causes of death were as follows: 
Cholera infantum, six; convulsions, two; 
jaundice, acute bulbar paralysis, chronic 
arthritis, pneumonia embolism, inani
tion and Bright’s disease, one each.
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MRS. THOMSON 
TELLS WHEN%i

V. REAL ESTATE'V %v. f> How She Was Hdfcad Daring
pOR SALE—A Residential Freehold ; Change of Life by Ljdia E.

‘ property on Douglas Avenue. Also j tx.,,1,1 ». V. . ...LI.
Leasehold, self-contained two tenement nnKIlRm S V egeuum
house and lot on Douglas avenue. For ; rjimnmniil
particulars apply to P. O. Box Na. 186,' vompouno.
City. _________________81158-9—25

K

y —"I am juat 82 years 
"hangeef Life I suf
fered for ebt yeere 
terribly. I tried 
erel doeters but none 
seemed to ghe me 
any relief. Every 
month the paine were 
Intense in both aidee, 
and made me ae 
weak that I hed te 
go to bed. At leet 
a friend recommen
ded Lydie E. Pink- 
hem's Vegeteble 

Compound to me and I tried it at once 
end found much relief. After that I 
hed no pains at all and could do my 
housework and shopping the 
as always. For years I have praised 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veget 
pound for what it has don 
and shall always recommend it as a wo
man’s friend. You are at liberty tease 
my letter to any way. Mis-Thomsoh,
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Fa.

Change.of Life is one of the meet 
critical periods of a Woman’s existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known te 

j carry women so successfully through 
, this trying period a» Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

If yon want special 
rite to Lvdift Bo Pink ha. __

F°V.NI?rS? Ch,ar«tt<' street- OPP»»- lcine Co. (oeaâdeatüU), Lyra,

I imel Rescue League, 81 Crown street. re*~- aneweree Oy*
Tel 1580-11. 81216-9—81 i

Philadelphia, Pa.b-, "p’OR SALE—Good investment proper- 
ty in Carieton. Freehold lot 60 x 

100 on Duke street, West, with a two 
tenement house and a self-contained 
house on it. Price last year, $5,000. 
Price now, quick sale, $4,000 on very 
easy terms. Write: Out of Town Own
er, care Telegraph and Times.

I ■S *
jg v

•SI"3?^$
a

%

80998-9—22*.c:
,(fmmmeswty E p’OR SALE—The Riverside Golf it 

1 Country Club course is very popular 
The Rothesay Consolidated School is 
building. The train service is the best 
yet. Get a lot now on easy terms at 
Riverside Park or at Fair Vale Heights 
and be ready for the spring before the 
boom in prices. I will show you the 
lots. Write C. B. D’Arcy, 220 Prince 
street, West St. John, N. B. Telephone 
West 297. 31001-9—22

C:

t,
im4

,‘l

table Cem- 
e for me.

T1ESIRABLE tenement house for sale.
Good opportunity. Write to “Tene

ment” care Times. 80188-9-25

BUILDING LOTS for sale or lease 
1 ' on Clifton street and Woodville 

Apply D. Coughlan, 16 Clif- 
80244-9-28

avenue, 
ton street, Weet.

LOST AND FOUND
T.OST—Between Germain and Hazrn 

street, a tweed vest. Finder will 
please return same to 88 Germain street.

31069-9—19

Underwearr
0

ALL PENMAN PRODUCTS ARE “MADE IN CANADA”

’

Heres a Free Treat for
Lai-Your Canary
&

fonsk
r :

Brock9» Bird Smd and a Cake of Brock's Bird Treat 
Give Dick this special treat. The attached coupon 
mailed to us will bring a generous sample—a week’s 
supply—of Brock’s Bird Seed and • cake of Brock’s 
famous Bird Treat—FREE *
Brock’s contains nothing but clean, fully ripened seeds 

d grain, rightly proportioned. Also every package 
contai”* a cake of Brock’s Bird Treat—a splendid 
tonic and a dainty dessdrt for your pet.
If you prise your bird, and want its plumage to be 
bright—its song clear and sweet—-ask for Brock’s 
BirtfSeed. Send for this free sample and Dick will 
sing his thanks.
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Niehmbm A IwA IS Frwrii 'Toron*, Ont.
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/What does it mean to you? 
Is it a burden—a toil—a weary 
round of drudgery? Get a

« . S

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER.
*■

and laugh at washday. Just put the clothes in. 
The washer dose all the hard work. Clothes gome 
out dean and white-better than if you spent hours 
scrubbing over a steamy tub. The Maxwell washer 
works with crank handle at aide as well as top 
lever. Use which you like. Either way’s just ae 
easy.

Aik roar dialer te ihew you the Maxwell High- 
Speed Champion. Alee enguire about our Wish
ers Sor Water, Electric or Gay Eosine power.

MAXWELLS LIMITED
ST. MARY'S, ONT.

s

If Your Dealer Does Not Handle 
the MAXWELL Line, Write to us 
Direct.

116
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Our Aim e a

from the first was to 
build a reputation puseiy on recom
mendation, and every day goes fur
ther to prove that we have ac(tom- 
pliahed this to our entire satisfaction.

Charges Am Entirely Modérât*. 
10K. GOLD CHAIN FF8BB 

With Every Pair of Byegla;#es for a 
Limited Times.

Eyeglasses from $340 roc 'Over

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
. 193 Union #,

Open Eveaiss»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

tHATHEWAY PROPERTY
-

Free automobile service from new bridge to the Hatheway 
Property on Saturday and Sunday afternoons. Representatives 
will be on property.

Prudential Trust Company, Ltd.
(Canada Permanent Mortgage Bldg.)

65 Prince William Street, St. John’Phone 1650
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IT'S WASHDAY IN 
THE MORNING!
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been checked owing to all the officersEl f THE 
BOMB THROWERS

T"";
being put out of action, Second Lieut. , t, -
James, who belonged to a neighboring! I hg HlSfufiSt 
unit, entirely on his own initiative, gath- w

Candy- 
Compliment^ 
You Call I

-5?El I ered together a body of men and led 
them forward under heavy shell and 
rifle fire. He then returned, organized a 
second party, and again advanced. His 
gallant example put fresh life into the 
attack.

“On July 8, in the same locality, he 
headed a party of bomb-throwers up a 
Turkish communication trench, and, af
ter nearly all' the bomb-throwers had 
been killed or wounded, he remained 
alone at the head of the trench and kept 
back the enemy single-handed til la bar
rier had been built behind him and the 
trench secured. He was throughout ex
posed to a murderous fire.”

iiliiiilllim

illill
$ :a - I4 4

Victoria Crosses Awarded For Pay! 5 iiilGallant Exploits
: 4____Superlative Quality

plus the money-back 
guarantee

a ■*;

EV. IN M UNDER FIREs
z_,

There ie mere Cetarrh In thie wetlon of the 
tv than ell ether dieeeaea put tegether, and until 
the last few years wae «opposed to be incurable.' 
For • groat many years' doctors pronounced it e 
local disease and prescribed lecal remedies, and by 
fffnt^y>tly failing to cure by lochl treatment, pro
nounced it incurable. Science has proven Catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requises

Great Resourcefulness Was Shown 
by Men, Honored by the King 
—Bravery at the Dardanelles

V
fm■a mm G

■B»
■i

HEN KING-COLETEA firsts issued its 
protective guarantee to the purchaser, three 
years ][ago, offering.to refund .the whole of 

thez purchase money for any package of KING 
COLE ^returned, there was a yvery good reason 
for this radical departure from usual sales methods.
We greatly desired a very general trial of KING COLE TEA. 
Our faith in its quality was unbounded, for we knew the con
stant care given to its preparation, but we realized the possible 
doubt «the public might hjwe- of a TEA then comparatively 
new, and so we decided, to assume the risk of every trial, and 
pay back1 the full purchase price of every package of KING 
COLE that failed to please.; No stronger surety of our good 
faith could be offered, and we felt confident because of the 
quality of KING, COLE -,TEA that practically, every trial 
would bring us a permanent,customer*
Things have turned out just as we expected. Not one pack
age has been-returned. We have never had a request for 
“Money Back.”—we hâve never heard of a complaint of “King 
Cole” quality,'while “King Cole” sales have been growing 
steadilyjargc^year by yeaj^
Only*exceptional quality*could have made suchTa record, and 
to-day.witn ipore confidence than ever, we invite you to give 
this tea a test.
The “Money Back” offer Is still open Tevery’package îs sold 
on that understanding. What better assurance of Tea value 
could you have, and what better encouragement to buy youf 
first package of JUNG .COLE TEA?

w London, Sept. 18—The award of five 
Victoria Crosses is announced in the 
London Gazette. Four of them were 
won by “most conspicuous bravery” in 
connectio.n with bomb throwing exploits 
which now constitute such an important 
feature of trench warfare. It was dur
ing operations south-west of Krithia, on 
the Gallipoli Peninsula, that Capt. Ger
ald Robert O’Sullivan, 1st battalion, 
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, won the 
hiplest award for valor. This is 
he did, as narrated in the official re
port:

“On the night pf Jdk J-2, J915, when 
it was essential tluif » portion of a 
trench which‘"fis*- been’, tost . should be 
regained, Capt. O’Sullivan, although "hot 
belonging to thé troops at this point, 
volunteered to lead a party of bomb 
throwers- to effect the recapture.

“He advanced in the open under a 
very heavy Are, and in .order to throw 
his bombs i*ith greater effect, got up on 
the parapet, where he was completely 
exposed to the fire of the enemy oc
cupying the trench. He was finally 
wounded, but not before his inspiring 
example had led on his party to make 
further efforts, which resulted in the re
capture of the trench.

“On the night of June 18-19, 1918, 
Capt. O’Sullivan saved a critical situa
tion in the same locality by his great 
personal gallantry and good leading.”

On the day following this announce
ment came Another; more sinister, in the 
official casualty list, giving Capt, O’Sul- 
livan in the list of “missing.” ;

Scrgt. James Sommers, of the same 
battalion, won the Victoria Cross 
at the same time. “When, owing e to 
Hostile bombing, some of our troops 
had retired from a sap,” says 
the report, ip->the London Gazette, 
” rgt. SommersF remained alone on tfie I 

t until s* îhkftt- brought up bombs, 
then cHmbrir brer'the Turkish trench 

and bombed the Turks with good effect.
=Later on he advanced into the open 

under very heavy fire and held back 
the enemy |>y throwing bombs into their 
flank until a barricade had been estab
lished. During this period he frequently 
ran to and from our trenches to obtain 
fresh supplies of bombs.”

What Second Lieut. Herbert James, 
of the Worcestershire Regiment, did to 
win the cross in the Gallipoli opera
tions is thus described: “On June 28, 
lpiS, when a portion of a regiment had

eoeetieotional IrWimé Hell*» Catarrh Cara
manufactured by F. 1. Cheaey Sr Co .-Toledo, Ohio 
I» the only constitutional eibe on the market It ia 
taken internally. It acta directly on the blood end

7/7//A
7a

V/.
1moenne surface, ef the system. They offer

hundred dollere for eny care it feilr to cute. Seed 
for cbeolere and teatimoniele.
Jtddreee: F. J. CHENEY St CO„ Toledo. Ohio.

^SjkeHdTe Kn3b KSaJav constipation.
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Mirrors are commonly seen hanging 
outside Dutch dwellings. These mirrors 
are so arranged that persons sitting in
side the houses can, without being seen 
enjoy the reflection of all that is going 
on in the street.

what\

MOI PX chocolates
V\M MADE IN CANADA
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More Quality 
w Dollar.

n 'emiff iss
1k f

The 1916,40 horse power 7-passenger “ Four, ” and 50 horse power 
7-passenger “Six” are as essentially high in quality as it is pos
sible to build a motor car.
In the face of the exceptionally low price at which these cars are 
offered, $1195 for the “Four,” and $1395 for the “Six,” it may be 
difficult to convince you of this fact, but never before in America 
or Europe has such quality been offered at so low a price.
By four years contieatration on the design and manufacture of these automobiles 
Studebaker has been able to perfect manufacturing methods and to develop econo
mies second to none in the industry.

Studebaker buys raw materials, equipment end. tires in huge quantities and for 
cesfc and therefore at the lowest possible prices. 1

k By building its Csnadian and foreign product in its Walkerville plant Studebaker 
\ ha» been able to effect still further economies.

Km See the ear. Ride in il. Tty il on the steepest hilU, or on the roughest road* and j
Bam you will ie cominced of iht gnal value offend in the Studebaker 1916

STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF ÇANADA 
Limited

WALKERVILLE, tANADA
f •

Mad* in Canada

m

i« ■
Si

G. E BARBOUR CO. ffl
klimited'

ST, JOHN* N. B.
Si

IAi, •-
• >

II y™hrj §

1 /f i
a ■■ cars.
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can thus enjoy our health giving fruits 
throughout the year. “Nature never did- 
betray. the heart that loved her,” and 
Nature bids Canadians to eat fruit abun
dantly.

FIRST CARGO OF TOYS
ARRIVES FROM GERMANY

Philadelphia, Pa, Sept. 18—The first 
cargo of German-made tpys to arrive 
here this year has arrived, op. ,t% ‘.Hoir 
land-American liner, jRaahdyk.. There 
were 1,200 cases in the cargo, and mast 
of the toys were made by hand in the 
Black Forest of Germany. The Zaandyk 
arrived from Rotterdam.

w
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PIK OF REFORM and reforms demanded ultimately.
The reforms demanded during the war 

ares
pp|fir ,oc- |Hi Sag

1. —The autonomy of Poland, the 
three divisions to be united within eth
nographical limits, one under parliament 
with common ministers for war, marine 
and foreign affairs.

2. —Ful civil rights for Jews and re
moval of their present disabilities in in
habiting Russia proper.

8.—Amnesty for all political prison
ers.

4.—Removal of disabilities of working 
men and recognition of right of organ
ization in trade unions and so forth.

6.—Appointment of a special minister 
of munitions and eventually of a mix
ed munitions committee.

6.—A liberal and tolerant policy in re
spect to Finland.

7—Complete economy and emancipa
tion of commerce, especially from Ger
man restrictions.

8.—Alterations of the export arrange
ments in wheat in South Russia and gen
erally in rates of exchange after the 
ultimate opening of the Dardanelles and 
the probable possession of Constanti
nople.

In addition to these it is urged that 
the following concessions' be granted af
ter the war, or as soon as practicable:

1. —Appointment of a new legislative 
body elected by universal male suffrage.

2. —Autonomy of Lithuania, Siberia 
and the Caucasus.

8.—Reform of the schools, autonomy 
of the universities, and the establishment 
of secular elementary schools.

4.—Reforms in the church, restriction 
of the powers of the synod anh the re
stitution of the patriarch.

8.—Repeal of the statute of Ziemst- 
vos of 1890 and reform of municipal ad
ministration ,the power in wHich is at 
present largely exercised by great land 
owners.

6. —Restriction of those privileges of 
local governors which are at present ex
ercised in defiance of the minister of the 
interior.

7. —Restriction of the powers of the 
upper house—the Council of the Empire.

8. —The responsibility of ministers.
9— Liberty of the press of speech and 

of assembly—in a word, recognition of 
the essential rights conceded in the mani
festos of October, 1903 and April, 1915.

10— Agrarian reforms.
11— The greatest possible encourage

ment of industries.
12— Conclusion of a new commercial 

treaty with terms designed to protect 
Russian industries—failing this, the de
claration of a tariff war.

m

PARTY III RUSSIA if*86m mmmif* Vi :S 1 ■

\ IILondon, Sept. 19—The following facts 
about the reforms that occupy the at
tention of the Liberal and Democratic 
parties in Russia at the present moment 
have been ascertained from a reliable 
source. They are divided into two head- 

uring the war.

Forty, Horae Power 
7-Passenger FOUR

Fifty Horse Power 
7-Paseenger SIX

•1193i *1393
.!

«ings—reforms demanded d
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lny Chiltfrei Die 
fiw Sonner Complaint

Wise They OsaM Be SuWl By llikt

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract cl Wild Strawberry.

ii
m

s H

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGHAXÈRS

¥fidA i a
V

ufacturing of Cue msa from yeas 1The Vj eld carpet.
------------

ISeed far he. booklet contamine valttable ' e
PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS I 

COUPON NOW
Mi». Guy R. Rhyns, Middle Qyde, 

N.S, writes: "Last summer my little 
boy Ross, then a year old, haa summer 
complaint. He was so tad the waste 
matter from the bowels looked as if it 
had come from a broken boil. I live 
’«me distance from a doctor, but I seat 
word to him to come as soon as he could. 
In the meantime I gave him Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and he 
gradually grew better after the first 
two doses, and after using til the bottle 
se was cured. I am the mother ci three 
children, and I. could not get them 
through the long summer months with
out it."

Thousands of families throughout 
Canada and the United States bave used 
this sterling remedy during the past 
70 years and have always found it a 
” friend in need."

When you ask for "Dr. Fowler’s" 
see that you get "Dr. Fowler’s.” Don’t 
accept some no name, no-reputation 
medicine which some dealer may say is 
“The same" or "Just as good.”
'^.Lgenui2e is manufactured by The 

1. Milbura Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Price. 36c.
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Hk The Lounsbury -Cbmpsny; Nj*e*sfle, N. B. 
vik iXstributors. for Near Brunswick.

piv.THE.MARITIME RUO WORKS 
368-570 Main Strait. St. John N. B. Pw roar

on this coupon and send it in.

H
i > hL.*/ Deer Sbc-PUtN forward me oee of peer

free booklets. 
NAME_____

Ji ADDRESS 1■ ■ \

.....TET*
*
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Decide Your Gill Today-Canvass Opens Monday
t

You have a good chance to donate anything you choose. Whatever you give will be gladly taken. Delivery will be 
made during the week of S;pt. 27. All goods received will be converted into cash at

k

THE PATRIOTIC AUCTION.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK—OCTOBER 4 to 9 À-

] You can give what you 
like, but why try not and 
make your gift

You can get Donation 
Slips now if you want 

. them at the Executive 
Offices, 181 Prince Wm 
Street. H. A. Porter, ; 
Manager, Tel. M 1996 

, or M 705.

THE SLOGAN!
CRAWFORD PEACHES

50,000ft
Something<<

Nature tries to teach us what is good 
for us. She sends plums and peaches 
at the same time. The one is sweet, 
the other acid. When we eat all the 
peaches we can, and the sweetness be
gins to cloy, how we relish some ripe, 
juicy plums. These in turn create an 
appetite for more peaches. The lesson 
is obvious. We should eat all the fruit 
we want, alternating the sweet and acid.
The more we eat, the better our health.
The only limit Is our capacity. Nature 
also produces in each climate the fruit 
that is best for the inhabitants of that Of Falling Hair Get Cuticura. It

Work, Wond^ T»1F*=.

It is also a fact that the farther North Touch spots of dandruff and itching 
a fruit will mature, the better the flavor with Cuticura Ointment, and follow 
and quality. That is whv Canadian next morning with a hot shampoo of 
plums, peaches, apples and pears surpass Cuticura Soap. This at once arrests 
the imported varieties. Every housewife falling hair and promotes hair growth, 
should heed the Dominion Government Somnlo Parti Pro» K„ Tvr„n Fruit Advertising running in this paper, . J' ' F Mail
and buy at once. We have long win- With 32-p. Skra Book. Address post- : 
ters, so nature furnishes fruit that is card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, U&A. 1 

peculiarly adapted for preserving. We 1 Bold throughout the world.

’’g?'

Worth 
While? ”

In a Week for the

PATRIOTIC
FUND ”

/

Many Have Already /AT THE FIRST SIGNS Be Ready When 
The Canvaosers 

Call Next Week !

Given.
What Will You Give 

to Help?
i Are You With Us?

r"
<

They Are Doing Their Best, Bat They Want Year Aid—Who?—The Promoters:
‘ DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE,----- ELKS, KNIGHTS OF COLUBUS,-—ROTARY CLUB

1

i
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NIC 2035 POOR

•«MARCH OF 
THE ALLIES”

Wonderful Arrangement for Pitino 
as a March end Two-Step

What is developing into the most 
sensational instrumental number for 
some time is the piano arrangement 
of the best of the national airs of 
the allied nations, by Arthur W. 
Hughes. Opening with the fiery 
“Marseillaise’’ in the key of C, one is 
thrilled with the brilliance of this 
historic melody, to which Frenchmen 
have shed their blood on many a 
battlefield. Suddenly the key changes 
to F, and next one hears the strains 
of the Russian Hymn. Then comes 
the melody of Garibaldi’s Song, to 
which the Italians are fighting to
day. Typical Irish and Scotch airs 
set your fet going pit-pat, and then, 
with a change of key, “Rule Bri
tannia,” is heard with all its grand
ness. The bass effect in “The Maple 
Leaf’ is particularly effective. It 
gives the old Canadian song a new 
meaning. Of course, the melody con
cludes with “God Save the King,” 
but the way the writer has arranged 
this greatest of all melodies gives it 
a newness and grandness that beggar 
description.

Withal the piece is very easy to 
play and is mostly in the open key 
of C. It changes twice to one flat.

Those who have witnessed the 
great “March of the Allies” at the 
Toronto Exhibition will certainly 
want this piano arangement as a 
souvenir.

Other big hits issued by the same 
publishers are: Songs—‘For King 
and Country,” “When Jack Comes 
Back,” “Are We Downhearted? No," 
“Khaki,” “Song National,” “Boy in 
Blue,” “Shadowland” ; instrumental 
—‘For King and Country,” “Days of 
Peace Waltzes,” “March National.”

These may be obtained from most 
live music dealers at 15 cents per 
copy or seven for $1.00. If you deal
er has not got them they may be 
had postpaid from the Thompson 
Publishing Co., 75 Bay St., Toronto.

8

Packer of
WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY F I T CATCHER
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TELLS HOW ROBUN GANG 
LEED MANITOBA« EVERY Mil 

EL 00 HIS DOTY"
Baby’s
Health

When baby cannot have hi* 
natural food, greatest care 
should be taken in chooelng a 
substitute.
Ordinary cow’s milk is not a 
sate food for him ; it is add, 
contains indigestible curd and 
is a carrier of disease germs. 
By giving Baby the ‘AUen- 
bUrys* ioeds, which are tree 
from infection and effectually 
replace human milk, you will 
lay a sure foundation for baby’s 
future health and happiness.

i ", is.

McAvity’s Messenger /

Winnipeg, Sept. 17—A good deal of 
ground was covered today in the exam
ination by the crown of V. W. Horwood, 
former provincial architect, the first wit
ness in the preliminary hearing of four I 
members of Maintoba’s last cabinet. The 
names of all the accused ex-ministers 
were mentioned in the evidence in the 
crown's attempt to link them up with 
the charges of conspiracy to defraud the 
province.

Sir Kodmond Roblin was said to have 
been concerned in some of the contracts 
for extras while acting at one time as 
minister of public works, and to have 
been present at a private meeting just 
before the last session of the legislature, 
when he asked Hon. Dr. Montague if 
everything was all rigiit in connection 
with the parliament building contracts. 
Dr. Montague replied that everything 
was “fireproof.”

Definite Gill to Each Gtizen of 
St John to Decide What He 
Can do to Aid the Empire at 
Home or Abroad

Ammunition, Cont’dAmmunition
WINCHESTER 

BLACK EDGED WADS
RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES 

Black Powder
IBLACwBJust What i* your part In the war? 

What can you do? What are you wilting 
to do now?

If you have not yet enlisted for over- 
leaa service, if you have not yet joined 
me of the militia regiments, if yon are 
lot physically fit for military duty, there 
itil! Is Something useful you can do to 
issist in defeating the enemy and in sav- 
mg the empire and the freedom of the 
vorld.

In order that our whole citizenship 
• nay be engaged in some useful sendee 

in connection with the war, or with re
cruiting, or with the work of relief, in 
irder that everybody may, in one way or; 
mother, be doing his bit, a sub-commit
tee of thé general patriotic meeting is 
lending but a circular letter addresesd to 
ivery man in St. John who has not yet 
enlisted. You will get one of these let- 
lers, probably on Monday morning, but 
perhaps not for a day or two later, for 
while about 14,000 letters are to be dis- 
iributed only half of that number can be 
leBvered as early as Monday. This is 
he letter that has been issued:

per box 280 36c 
.per box 260 30c 
.per box 260 26e ,

Per Box
70c, 88c

8 gauge ....
10 gauge .........
11 to 20 gauge

Calibre 
.38 Long 
.41 Short 
.41 Long 
.44 Shdrt 
.44 Long 
.46 Short
.56-46 Spencer, Sporting, 98c 
.56-50 Spencer, Carbine, 98o 
.56-52 Spencer, Rifle .. - .88c 
.56-56 Spencer, Carbine, 98c 

All the above are put up in boxes of 50, except Spencer 
Sporting, Carbine and Rifle Cartridge* which .are ,put up m 
boxes of 25.

Per Box 
..... ,17c, 21c 
.....22c, 26c

Calibre 
.22 Short 
.22 Long 
.22 Long-Rifle ... «. .26c, 30c 
.22 Winchester 
.25 Stevens 
.30 Short .
.30 Long ..
.32 Short .,
.32 Long . .
.38 Short .

$£Uenburys
I Foods

74c ‘
86c WINCHESTER 

CARDBOARD WADS
................per box 260 10c
........ .per box 260 9c
...............per box 260 8o

\ WAD #

$1.1344c
1.4866e, 69c 

.... 44c 

.... 60c
40c, 48c 
46c, 66c 
63c, 78c

.. 1.23 8 gauge ....
10 gauge ....
11 to 20 gauge

Milk feed Ne. 1. free birth to 8 eeeths. 
Milk Peed No. 2. Free 5 to • months. 
Malted geed No. 8. Prom 6 menthe onwnris.

The bare progressive dietary
i

Your donation will help. You can 
give “something worth while,” to, the 
patriotic auction.

PRÎMER8
.....________ *........ .per box 100 30o

........ per box 260 70e
Nos. 1 and 2 .... 
No. 21-2 ..........

I

GUN CAPS
BALL CAPS .............per box 100 Mo

.per 100 16c
B B Caps 
Waterproof ..

Soft Shot
Per Pound ...........
25 lb. Bag, Dust to 3A 
25 lb. Bag, Buck ......

Chilled Shot, Noe. 1 to 10 
Per Pound .. ..
25 lb. Bag

....................... .. .per 100, 26c and 28c
CENTRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES

»... « • e..• e-#W"e, a • aPt»: B. B. Capsv 70 • a . «•# a • a.a

SHOTBlack Powder ? . **»>.. *...... ».. —. ..12o
I*.. .$2.82

3.02 ,

so that no foreign lotteries are known 
to be operating in Canada, at the pres
ent time. There are two exceptions In 
the act, however, one is to allow the

ss^p^y^ars £
charitable or religious object, if permis
sion to hold the same has been obtained 
from the mayor or city council and the 
articles raffled for there-at have first 
been offered for sale and none of them 
are of the value of . $50.

You dan .give anything you choose — 
the more the better. Be ready Monday!

Per Box of 50Per Box of 50 
... :84c, 80c 
... 64c, 80c
.............$1.16

64c, 80c

Calibre
.38 S. & W..................78c, 96c
.44 Webley...............• * .$1.16
.45 Webley ............. • • 1.45 ■
.44 S.' & W. Russian ... 1.46 
.44 Winchester . .$1.10, 1.38

Calibre 
.32 Short ..
.32 S. & W.
.32 Winchester .
.32 Short, Colts .
.32 Long, Colts ... 1.70c 88c 
.38 Winchester . .$1.10, $1.38

1— Crowded with
flavor

2— Velvety body 
-NO GRIT

• e «iCdNwgfcpl*;
lOMMITTEfi ON DEFENCE AND 

RESOURCES
54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. A
in

8—Crumble-proof
4— Sterling parity
5— From ■ day

light factory
6— Untouched by

lundi

• • • # • !#•# a-» *î«l»
a'VV. .-4vt*~*-4«.$8.13Spt, 18, 1415.

Dear Sir,—As a thoughtful end . 
patriotic citizen you must realise 
that in this great war every man in 
St. John has sotpe duty, be it great 
or small.

It has been thought desirable to 
secure from every msn In our city 
an expression of his willingness to 
do something for the great cause—
something which it is natural and _______________

S effective for him to do. For that CUMMINGS DENIES
purpose an office has been opened at Boston, Mass., Sept. 18-t-Absolute de- 
54 Prince William street, where *■ ’ nisi of the-Charges that he-Offered T. 
■mall group of citizens will he in V. O'Connor $1,085,000 to call a general 
attendance daily to take the names strike of ’longshoremen is made in a
of those who are willing to do some- vigorous statement given to the press by
thing for the empire in this tremend- Matthew Cummings. Mr. Cummings de-
ous crisis. Clares that he never met directly or in-

TWa letter la to ask if you will directly or had any connection with 
visit the office at 54 Prince William either Dr. Demburg or Ambassador 
street and talk with the men in Dumba. 
charge there, or if you will write to 
the committee at 54 Prince William 
street, signifying your willingness to 

up some form of useful activity 
■der that our entire citizenship 

may be doing some real service for 
the empire.

A prompt response, in person or 
by mail, Is most earnestly solicited.

Yours sincerely,
COMMITTEE ON DEFENCE 

AND RESOURCES.

' 1POWDER
American Sporting A —. . . .per pound 40c
Dead Shot .......... ,*. »« »■, ^ .... : ». poi~ pound 80®
Dupont’s Black..........  -per pound 76o
Dupont’s Shot Gun Smokeless - t-- pas’ tin 90o

ACCESSORIES
Shell Bags, 70c, 86c, $1.10, $1.46, 

fy $3.60.
Jjf |( ^ Shot Cartridge Belts, in 20,16,12 eàti

10 gauge. Each 30c, 36c, 60c, 90c 
Rafle Cartridge Belts, .. .60o and 70c 
Pistol Holsters, in .22, .32 and .38 

Calibre sizes. Each . .40c and too 
Gun Covers for 30 and 32 inch 

barrel. Each 66c, 85c, $1.10, $150, 
$1.36, $1.95, $3.60.

Rifle Covers for 20, 22 and 26 inch 
band. Bach 81.10, $1.20, $L98, 
$2.60. ' ' ' ' 

Hunting Axes . , ....... .Each 66e
n — Leathers Covens ......... Bach 45c

TU Hunting: Knives from . .66c to $2.26

RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES 
Smokeless Powder

.. 19c, 22c .22 Long.. 28c, 32c Automatic 40c, 48c
CENTRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES 

Smokeless Powder
Calibre
.38 S.& W.......... . 90c., $1.06
.38 "Winchester............ .. 1.70
.44 Winchester. .$1.40, $1.70 

. 1.40

-V

<5) L)W* T .22 Short

Gw* 5*
Per Bdx of 50Per Box of 50 

... 70c. 86c.
Calibre 
.32 S. & W,
.32 Colts, Àuto. .$1.04, $1.26 

.... 1.40.32 Winchester 
.38 Colts, Auto.. 1.50, 1.82

. . .
The7~ point fjum .25-20 .......... ..

CENTRAL FIRE SPORTING CARTRIDGESPIPSISMINT AND 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS 

MADE IN CANADA Smokeless
Powder

In Boxes of 20 
Per Box

1

/>.e •

Make Every Minute Count-
V* \ y in your studies
^.\ / Jbutusirnr

mCalPer Boxtake Calibre
.30 "Winchester, Soft Pt.

$1.04, $1.20 
.303 Savage 1.04, L20 
.303 British .... 1.38, 1.58 
.32 Winchester Special,

1.04, 1.20
.88, 1.00

.; .$1,10, $1.26 
.. 1.36 

.......  1.86

'in or -.....
1'-v:

72' ........... 1.90
0* ..... 1.33

____JwinS!rH.V:’li$

.45-70 Winchester H. V. 1.36 
......45-90 Winchester H. V. 1.43

ns 32-40
.35 Winchester ............ 1-74

.. 1.26 

.. 2.60

1;.WILL YOU HELP?
This letter voices a desire to secure 

complete co-operation among all of the 
of this city so that each one will be 

doing whatever he best can do. in view 
of his age, his physical condition, and 
bis occupation, to further the successful 
prosecution of the conflict that is now ,, 
shaking the worm-

Everybody’s circumstances will be. 
taken into consideration. No one is ask- 
rdf to do anything impossible or un
reasonable. The whole movement must 
depend for Its success upon the friendly i 
co-operation of those addressed, and the 
committee is most anxious that citizens 
receiving the circular letter, or reading of. 
it in this article, shall visit.the commit-] 
tee rooms at 64 Prince William street, or 
communicate with the committee bÿ let
ter without delay.

: t ;

Ideal .401 Automatic 
.351 (50 in hoi) ...Û > :r;W - - ' »<men

Fou ygiER rifle cartridgesen ,......... .$1.00 iBox oâ 29*,
m SNIDER SHOT 

CARTRIDGES
... «^-

Many a good thought is lost while dipping 
your pen in an inkwell or sharpen! 
pencil. One Waterman’s Ideal will 
through school, college and the after years.

Stlf-Filling — Safety — Regular Typet

DECOYS
Black Duck and Canadian Whistler, painted in natural col

ors. Each ---- ------- -
Sporting Whistles...............
Reloading Tool Seta ......
U. S. Gun Cleaners .......

.... ,t.40o Box of 25.. .85ca
Box of IDr

80c. ' A:
15c, 26c, 36c
.............$1.60

60c

i
«Si Sold at the Bert Stores

L. B. Weterman Company Limited, Montreal.
m■ .ürvjnjîEmti F^e-e né» e. e •r.

■

t- LOADED PAPER SHELLS
; :

10 gauge, No'.rl to No. 10 Shot 
10 gauge, B B to S G Shot ...
10 gauge, BàB i .......................
ils® 6osi0..sl“t
12 gauge, Bill ...........................
16 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot 
16 gauge, B B to S G Shot ...
16 gauge, Ball .... -...................
20 gauge. No. 1 to No. 10 Shot 
20 gauge, B B to S G Shot • • •
20 gauge, Ball ....................... .. ■

. Thermos BottlesCrown .1LOTTERIES—AN EXPLANATION
- ■■ •1 _

, Apt. tr. 1916.
’The Editor of the Everting Times,City, • 'V,.6- '
Dear Sir:—Would you be, good enougli 
to state to your many rettdfcrs, what a 
lottery is. .

There seems to be a great deal of 
misunderstanding as to what is or is 
not legal, and your readers wit! no 1 
doubt be very much indebted to you, if 
you will give them this information. • - 

Yours truly,
INTERESTED INQUIRER.

.. per 100 $3.00 
. .per 100 3.09 

. .per 100 $8.10 
..per 100 2.70 
. .per 100 2.80 

. .per 100 2.86 
100 2.60

V.‘JF When going on a hunting trip, or when camp
ing, yachting, motoring or travelHag, take 

Thermos Bottle. It’d » real comfort 
and convenience you should net be without. 
Keeps your favorite'beverage icy-eold for three 
days or steaming-hot for twenty-four hours.

...$Le0, $2.00, $2.76 
______ ...... 2:76, 3.28, 4.00

along a
............... per

. .per 100 2.70 
........1. per 100 2.76
............... per 100 2.45
............... per 100 2.66
...............per 100 2.70i Pinte ... 

Quarts ..
!

12 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot....................  -Per 100 2.26
12 gauge, B B and Buck.........................................p6T ^
12, 16 and 20 gauge, Ball..................................... Per 100 2.76
16 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot............................ per 100 2.26
16 gauge, B B , and Buck ,.................. Per 100 2.66
20. gauge, No. 1 to'No. 10 Shot............................ per 100 2.26
20 gauge, B B and Buck........................................ per 100 2.56

Regal Smokeless
10 gauge, No. ! to No. 10 Shot ...
10 gauge. B B to S O Shot.............
10 gauge, Ball .................................
12 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot ...
12 gauge, B B to S G Shot
12 gauge, Ball...................
16 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot 
16 gauge. B B to S G Shot ....
16 and 20 gauge. Ball . . -........
20 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot 
2U gauge, B B to S G Shot........

For information of Interested In
quirer, we would say that the Dominion 
Lottery Act makes it illegal for any one 
to print, publish or sell any lottery tick
ets or other device fBr selling or determ
ining who are the winners of any prop
erty by any mode of chance. It is also 
ilegal for any person to conduct or man- 
age any scheme for determining who are 
the winners of any property by any j 
means of chance whatsoever,

The law also provides for a fine not 
exceeding $2,000 and two years impris
onment for any one found guilty. ,

Foreign lotteries are also included, i 
and no doubt many people remember 
when the postmaster-general refused the 
using of the mails for any such schemes,

Brighten Your Hunting Trip with 
an O.K. Electric Lantern

I

Gives instant light—when and where 
you want it. Dependable, safe, econo
mical. Uses any ordinary dry cell bat
tery, and gives from six month's to one 
year’s service from one battery at a 
cost of 30c.

-.-S n
i

........ per 100 $3.80

............... per 100 3.90

............... per 100 $8.96
............... per 100 8.40
............... per 100 3.60
............... per 100 3.66

per 100 3.05 
per 100 3.16 
per 100 3.20 
per 100 3.06 
per 100 3.15

Pressed Steel, Black Rubber Finish. Complete with Bat-
Bach $2.26

We also hâve a splendid assortment of Flashlights at prices 
ranging from 70o. to $2.26. Sent postpaid on receipt of price 
anywhere in Canada.

!
tery

*

Solid Alcohol StoveV

Try Peaches and Cream ! One of those indispensible little things 
that will be appreciated when on an out
ing—anytime, anvwher.x 
Uses Solidified Alcohol. No Danger from 

Explosion or Spilling.
convenient, economical. 

No. 400C, complete as'lUngtrated... .$1.00

r
is,V.i

•S i!
m with -,

Ever ready, safe,
Use ripe peaches; peel ■ 
and cut in thin slices; | 
sprinkle with Com Flakes 
ahd add a little cream 
at serving if desired*

m EMPTY PAPER SHELLSti Crown
10 gauge ...............................
12, 16 and 20 gauge..........

New Rival
10 gauge ............................
12 gauge .............................
14, 16 and 20 gauge........

Leader, for Nitro Powder
8 gauge .............................

10 gauge .............................
12, 16 and 20 gauge .....

EMPTY BRASS SHELLS
Winchester, first quality, 8 gauge
Rival, 10 and 12 gauge .....................................
Winchester, first quality, 10. to 20 gauge ...

per 100 $1.30 
per 100 1.20

S Sporting Knife
McAvity’s No. 14. Beet

English make. Contains 1 
blade, screw driver, shell ex
tractor, bottle opener, fish 
hook remover, prestolite tank 
wrench, eigar cutter, nail 

k cleaner, cigar box opener, 
■ nail file, cigar insert, cork- 
y screw and rule, nickle silver 

handle. Length 3 3-8 inches.
Each

per 100 1.46 
100 1*26 

per 100 $1.20
. .per

■yt:A dainty dish 
fit for a Queen per 100 3.95 

per 100 2.30 
.per 100 $2.16

!
I

I TOASTED each 18c 
each 5 l-2o 

. each 7 l-2c
10c. C>

CORN 
FLAKES

Vyf $2.25
per pkg.

T. McAVffY 4 SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN. N. B.■i

to
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You can toast or broil to perfection with
out tiresome stooping to see into the fire*

10

DISCOVERED NEW LAND •ratty not hsve within thli Empire the. 
unanimity that 1* found In Germany, 
we etui at least expect that our organ
isation, together with that of our Allies, 
will enable us In the coming year to 
prove definitely to the Germanic Power 
that conquest Is not to be their lot.

In Germany today all are for the 
state. Individualism has been made sub
servient to the needs of the Empire. At 
present the fact that this is not so with 
us is our greatest and most dangerous 
weakness.

AN AUSTRALIAN VIEW 
OF WAR SITUATIONPLAYS AND PLAYERS FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS Stefansson. the Canadian explorer, has 
discovered a new land in' the north and 
has accomplished practically every pur
pose for which his hasardons journey 
was undertaken.truarrei

Sask-mt
A New Home Core That Anyone Can 

Use Without Discomfort or 
Loss of Time.

' We have a New Method that cures 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 

expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recent devel
opment, whether it Is present as Hay 
Fever or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes," etc., 
have fidled. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, that this new 
method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheeling, and dll those 
terrible paroxysms at once and for all 
time.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write today and then 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today.

topic K town Here and Their 
Plans; New Plays and 

Other Notes

(Sydney Sunday Times.)
After the most momentous twelve 

months in the history of the world, the 
decision Is still unsettled, and until the 
Allies are organised as are the Central 
European Powers, the position will re
main as it is "at present.

We are bound to hear talk of peace. 
A year like that We have just passed 
through is bound to And the weak spots 
in the human machine. The talk of 
peace will, however, as far as the vast 
majority of the nation is concerned, re- 
main talk. ,

Great Britain alone ha* fought wars in 
the past which have lasted many years. 
When not so well fitted to stand the 
strain she faced a problem in the con
quest of Napoleon which was as great, 
if not greater, than that she is facing 
now.

Simply because we are not signing 
peace in Berlin today, we must not im
agine that there is any doubt about the 
ultimate end of the conflict.

We cannot, however, win without un
animous effort on the part of the whole 
of the people of the allied nations, and 
it is now for those responsible for the 
conduct of our affairs to see that this is 
attained.

Here, in Australia, we have equipped 
and sent to 'the front about 100,000 men, 
and have placed our navy at the disposal 
of the Imperial authorities. But we can
not say we have done our utmost to as
sist the Empire and the Allies.

One hundred thousand men and thirty 
millions of money as a contribution for 
a year’s warfare from Australia, with its 
wonderful wealth and unlimited possi
bilities, is a very small portion.

We will have to do better than this, 
and the sooner we realise that just now 
there is only one task before each of us, 
the quicker will the world be at peace 
again.

While Germany has not won, she has 
not lost. We have been told so many 
times that she is short of this and that, 
and that the Empire is crumbling, that 
we are beginning to be suspicious of 
such statements. The feeling is begin
ning to grow that there is not so much 
the matter with Germany and German 
methods, but there is a great deal the 
matter with those of the Allies.

So pressing is the urgent nee# for 
animons action that we fed sure the 
public will not much longer tolerate 

and while we

The canvas c 
with us for thatour aDAPHNE POLLARD’S LONG TOUR ■

Fiances Brandt in New Lead; Am
ateurs Here For Patriotic Fund; 
Edmund Breese in New Play; 
Klark-Urbaa Co. Papular

‘Rgnde has convenient Patented Broil
er Door and Automatic Lift 

Top. Let the McClary dealer show you.
Sold by J. B. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent; Quinn & Co., North End 

Agent ; R. Chestnut & Sons, Frèdericton Agent; Sumner Com
pany, Moncton Agent ; Boyle Bros., Enniskillen Agent

i
42*

ViKlaw and Erlanger and George C. Ty
ler announce the engagement of Ed
mund Breese for “Moloch,” a new play, 
in a prologue and three acts, by Beulah 
M. Dix, which will be produced early in 
September in New York. The play 
deils with war conditions, and will have 
an exceptionally strong cast. This play 
was tried in Chicago in May, when Hol
brook Biinn had the leading role. It 
was described in The Mail and Empire 
at that time.

Hall Caine has recently completed a 
new version of his novel, “The Manx
man,” which was dramatized and pro
duced about twenty years ago by Wilsqn 
Barrett. In the new version the author’s 
son, Derwent Hall Caine, will assume 
the title role In" the play, "which is called 
“Pete” under the direction' of Joseph 
Brooks, and -it • will • be produced about 
the middle of October in New York. 
Later in the season Mr. Caine will pres
ent the spectacle .“Dwkc.”. and. a. new, 
drama "by his father.
Amateurs Again.

lit

it; >

,cj
g

where it will play a season of two 
months. From. Thanksgiving until the 
Spring the company will ■«****>
cities. The organization will travel di
rect to California and play during the 
summer on the Pacific Coast, returning 
by. slow, stages- to New York, where in 
December it will disband.
' Edward' Knoblauch has lately com

pleted a new sketch, which was to be 
done 4n the London, music, halls. It is 
named “How To Get On,” and Its these 
characters were to be played by Nor
man McKinnel, as Bob Trotter, a police
man; Miss Lyn Fontaine as Ada 
beam, and Mrs. Chetwynd as Isabel Far- 
rington. The trifle is in the nature of a 
farcical comedy, and tells how Bob Trot
ter, an all too zealous constable, obtain
ed the chance to promotion and incid- 
entaly won the parlor-maid of his desire.

The number of actors in England who 
have gone to war is illustrated in rather 

Going to Coast a striking way at Kennington, where, in
u n n j u v . order to complete the cast of Charles

Daphne Pollard, who was popular here Reade>s drama, “It’s Never Too Late to_________________
with the Pollard Lilliputians, is a mem- Mend" the management of the theatre /uamsM
her of “The Passing Show of 1913," have been obliged to obtain permission thus far that their repertoire inqtedes nflfiV fit REAM RE 
which will end its engagement at the from the military authorities to allow several plays only- recently released 1er 011111 Ul UlA 1 Ul 
Winter Garden, New York, this month, three pf iu members to perform, notably presentation outside the bigger; ,dtits., rw
snd will begin the longest tour ever Lance-Corporal James. Of the twelve.^“Within the_ Law” and.“Stop Thtef/*be- UADUiDH I 1(1/ CPUflfH 
planned for a musical organization. The members of last year’s Kennington stock mg especially prominent. St. John ptity-, . HAKVAKu LAW dUtlUt! 
production wil be fourteen months on 4eaiwli ,**«» have joined His Majesty’s goers have not been slow to tak«s,l*dr unmniiv will WHIM 
the road, beginning its tour in Chicago, fn™R vantage of the fact and crowde&hcnifltfc J rftlltin m ul arm5SJ5T4 ,ir **£££ FED IN WATER

Friends of Frances Brandt in St. John old FsTorites 
wUl be interested to know that she has, Hughes, who scored in St.
been engaged as leading woman with the ^ Nadinaf in the flrst company of 
M alley Stock in Lawrence, Maas., this , „Tfte Chocolate Soldier,” has dosed her

d'A„,^ ? ™ s“iE2E\8£
S3»TS5«!»S with a pea. W h Bw'tStiw StiSilf *8» S— "4 <“*has been appointed “official chronicler of ’ Widow” when it played Here, is the0lY gained;-F$®gàittiation from the
**“ °flU-artÜ°n8 °f aL°bv Fr^s’ her successor and she is already'a favor- events attenjfingMr.Thayer’s disappear-
tably- filled some centurie» ago by Frois- . ... „. - . Deo_je ance two tiàyS béfore.
sari, who was in the service of many- ' Maude Bbume, Jutmodian actresawho For two yeafs Mr. Thayer had been 
pnnees. Stopping for a few hours at . such & hit two years ago-a»'the, hi ill-health, a fact which, together 
Ferrara, he presented to the library of gla ,<A Pair of sixes” will have a with bis connection with the Harvard
that undent city the manuscript of lus . ^ a new farce «Brother Masons,” -Law School, was held responsible for his 
“Parisina,” with this modest mscrip- P . Droduced ln New York. refusal of an appointment to the Mas-
tion: “Gabriel d’Annunzio departing for Qc£cnse Q£ Comedy sachusetts Supretpe Bench late in 1918.
the holy war, leaves this work to the A wrjtcr in the austere and inteUectu- So Ul h«4 he become last fall that; he 
well-beloved city of Ferrara, and prom- ^ Ngw RepubJic defends musical com- was forced to give up a series, of legal 
ises that he will carry with him m his edy M f0u0WS. * lectures which he had planned, and had
trepid heart the beauty of Ferrer*.” | «Musicai COmedy, it must be admitted, been closely attended by his family 

Four and a half years # kgb, Mis^'i8 not associated with certain superior physician, Dr. & W. Taylor.
Martha Hedman, a beautiful, young beblgS- We do not associate it with Her- '
Swedish actress who is now appearing in berf Spencer> John stuart Mill, George The canvas start* Slonday-dedde now
David Belasco’s latest production, "I he Wasbington> Marcus Aurelius. This is what you will give.
Boomerang,” the bright new comedy rathrr agaiDgt it, but It would, be a. mis- 
Which opened the regular Belasco The- take to conclude too hastily that the in- 
atre season in August did not know a stincta whkh are satisfied by musical 
word of English, writes WendeU Phil- come^y are therefore of a low or discred- 
lips Dodge in the September Strand itablc or(jcr.
Magazine. Today, her. knowledge of the „If it could be proVed that when Her- 
language is well-nigh perfect, i here is, bert Spcncer was ‘little Bertie Spencer 
perhaps, just a suspicion of * foreign he never induiged in the exquisite pleas- 
accent, which now and then makes itself ure of playing on a Jew’s harp or mouth 
apparent, but this in itself is an addi- 0rgan, never made music on a comb, I
tional charm. would admit that the case against music-

“Some peaple like it, Say» Miss aj cbmedy was damaging. But Ï firmly 
Hedman, “and advise me to retain it,- MBere that at some time even in that 
but I intend to get rid of aU trace of powerfully cerebral career, ’here were 
foreign accent—and quickly, too.” needs which nothing but a mouth organ

When Miss Hedman set about learn- ( could assuage. And "he who once has 
ing English she engaged a teacher who, consummated that desire or hid a 
did not know a word of Swedish. But brjck in a package, or . secretly practised 
they both knew French, and by this a clog dance or blackened his face with 
means the actress gained her proficiency j charcoal 'or tried on his father’s hat, has 
in our tongue. j shown the proclivities on which musical

“What X really found difficult in Eng- j comedy depends, 
lish was the number of sounds the let-

The patriotic endeavors to swell the 
funds being- raised for-various purposes 
in relieving the strain of war" afford ex
cellent opportunity for amateur players: 
In the past St. John has been .well to 
the fpre;in,this_respect. Nqw.agWU pp 
effort is to be made in this connection, 
the Irish Literary and Benevolent So
ciety being about the first of the local 
bodies this, season to announce a play 
for early production in the aid of the 
patriotic fund. The play has not yet 
been chosen, "but the ' players are soon 
to be selected, and thé piece will be 
staged once more under the capable di
rection of John R. McCloskey, who has 
so well supervised previous thespian 
events here.

un-

fi
half-hearted measures,
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The test <K perfectV9\uxjn m .
liiffiiF, i

—is always in the shooting.
That’s where the 
Dominion Shot
the sure quick primers—high velocity 
—close patterns—free, smooth action 
in rbpeaters and automatics—absolute 
uniformity in every detail.
All result from the use of choice materials 
accurately assembled by experts.
Each shelK is carefully inspected. Each 
lot is thoroughly tested under conditions 
identical to those under which they are to 
be used—a very important point 
Yen oaa «tart oa year hnatiafl trip confident Of 
•noces* if yon carry Dominion, “the ammunition 
made wholly 1» Canada.” Sold by leading f
dealera everywhere. Send IS cento for le 
colored pin taras of Canadian game. ;

fÆ. u ali ties of: good qu 
Shells snfr.'y. ow up—\SaFrances Brandt.

\■
Boston, Sept 18—The - body of Ezra 

Ripley Thayer, dean of the Harvard 
Law School, was found in the Charles 
River Basin on ^Thursday. A cursory l

N ■rj

»

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO, LIMITED
L. 840 Twamlli Bld», Mai

—
■H.

I

GOVERNMENTDOMINION
r * -‘eWfl

FRUIT BRANCH—Department of Agriculture.

THERE ARE FEW FRUITS AS HEALTHFUL
THERE IS NONE SO DELICIOUS AS

S-A

CANADIAN PEACHES
Peaches keep v?ell when canned or preserved. A liberal supply
should be “put down” this season as fhe fruit is of exceptional 
quality. “More fruit and less meat” should be éie rule this winter. It would 
mean better health and greater econqmÿ.
Preserve plenty of Plums also. Plums are add, Peaches are sweet, both are 
needed—bofh are good. %
Canadian Plums and Peaches are 4ie juiciest, richest flavored in Fhe vîorld. Take advantage of 
Canada’s best. Eat plenty of Canadian fruit—lock die medicine chest—and lose die keÿ.

THE SEASON IS SHORT—DON’T DELAY—ORDER NOW.

“Marcus Aurelius must at some time 
ter ‘o’ has,” she confessed. “There must ■ have turned a handspring on the ancest- 
be a thousand different ones. I used to, raj ;awn History does not say so, but 
sit" down and say ‘almost’ for an hour 1 js wrong to infer from history, or from 
at a time. Repeating such words so memorial sculpture or portraiture, that 
many tlihes was a very dull 'occupation, ' aR good men stood throughout life in 
but it was good practice.” J frozen attitudes. Most history is writ-

Sorpe (time ago the English idiom was ten in embalming fluid." ■ • • - ■ ■ ■
an occasional obstacle to the brilliant ac- j --------------- - ■».»------- :——
tr.es».. , On one occasion, Miss Hedman j Remember the canvassers are to call 
was asked by a member of a party at next week.
a week-end how she completed her jour- 1 --------------- -——1—• ----- - •
ney after her motor-car had broken 
down, and the inquirer was amused by 
the quaint reply, “I came after a'horse.
But these accidents of expression are 
quite rare now.

“Penrod” Booth Tarldngton’s delight-' 
ful hero of boyhood, familiar to readers 
of the Cosmopolitan and the Metropoli- 
tan, is to appear, on the stage. George C. Pa™> “fP4- 18—According to the Gaz- 
Tyler has completed arrangements with ’ e^e France, a certain French regi- 
Mr. Tarldngton, who is, however, too ment possesses a dog which is sent out 
busy to do the dramatization himself. *ro™ advanced sentry posts at night 
So “Penrod" will be seen in a four-act with a telephone strapped over his 
comedy during the season, and he will mou^ ® wlrc <^nn5ft‘"g ln^tru’ 
be played, says Mr. Tyler, by a real "boy. "!ent with the post. If the dog hears

According to London reports. Sir Ar- ,thr Germans annroaching he barks quiet- 
thur Pinero has altered the last act of, *>’ into the telephone, 
his latest play, “The Drum,” at the St. I —
James Theatre, so that the play now | 
ends with the lovers united instead of i 
separated. The happly ending was due | 
to the desire to relieve to some extent i 
the depression at present existing among 
playgoers. When the play is produced in 
New York soon with John Drew as the 
star the original enjjing will be adhered

8
v--.V
What Cures

Eczema? t

DOG TRAINED TO ’PHONE ' 
APPROACH OF ENEMYWe have had so many inquiries lately 

regarding Eczema and other skin dis
eases, that we are glad to make our 
answer public. After careful investiga
tion we have found that a simple wash 
of Oil of Wintergreen, as compounded 
In D. D. D. Prescription, can be relied 
upon.
ment to our patrons, friends and neigh
bors unless we were sure of it—and al
though there are many so-called Eczema 
remedies sold, we ourselves unhesitating
ly recommend D. D. D. Prescription. 
All druggists have D. D. D., 23c. and $1.

Drop into our store today, just to talk 
the merits of this wonderful Pre

scription. Ask also about. D. D. D. 
Soap.

E Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

We would not make this state-

over

gamBfcniii
111«“““fill 11

11
A CHANCE IF INTERESTED IN YOURSELF 

OR FRIEND WHO DRINKS If!to.
»Harry Kendall, formerly of the Vita- 

graph stock company and previously a 
member of Charles Frohman’s and 
Henry Savage’s companies, returned to 
England recently by the Adriatic, to 
join a British cavalry regiment .
The Klark-Urban

“Under Cover" one of the latest and 
most successful Broadway productions 
has been released for stock presentation 
A large royalty is attached to it. The 
play had a record of seven months in 
Boston and nearly a year in New York. 
Patrons of the Opera House will be 
pleased to learn that it has been secured 
for early presentation here by the Klark- 

| Urban Company. It has been a noticeable j 
feature of the stay of this company here

A gentleman of good financial standing 
who has observed closely the marvellous 
results of The Gatlin Treatment, for the 
liquor habit, has kindly donated a sub
stantial suln for the benefit of deserving 
patients, who are addicted to the exces
sive use of liquor, and who are not in a 
position to pay the full fee for the neces
sary treatment. These can find by im
mediate inquiry, that treatment may be 
supplied to all deserving of consideration, 
rither at their home or Institute, sub
ject to the conditions of the management 
of the Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, 
St. John, N. B„ ’Phone Main 1686. Ap
plications considered strictly, confiden
tial. The company guarantees an abso
lute cure in every case.

!ülhi■ ■HUESSiBHIHKiM 1*

The 2 in 1 Shine Brings the Smile of Satisfaction! Quick, Brilliant, 
Lasting. In the “Easy-Opening” Box.
THS F. F. BALLET CO.,Lts„ BUFFALO, N. Y„ HAMILTON, CAN.

109.E&'I ■:
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Men! Here’s the 

logical underwear 

for you.
In the first place, it’s fine, 
soft, elastic and long-wear
ing. What is more, it fits 
right from the day you start 
to wear it until the time 
you lay it by.
It is made with the famous " 
Klosed Krotch—the feature 
that revolutionized under
wear comfort and convenience»

y

STtSSt
So, for all ’round satisfaction wear Watson’s Union suit
We fil"» ronh» men’s and boys’ two-piece underwear in 
all weights and styles. Ask your dealer.

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO.* LTD. 
Brantford - Ontario
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

»

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA COa Room 
218M., Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method toi

Don’t worry about your 
complexion—use

Pears’
Stop

;and all that n , science, or 
for y opr 

complexion wilTfae done-

Matchless for 
the complexion!

art can

at not
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W.CLARK. Limited. Montreal x

MADE'«CANA0A
FROM

BEANSI
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MAIIAUX, SENSATIONAL
YOUNG PIMIES’ PITCHER !

AMUSEMENTSFederal League
At Pittsburg—Baltimore 1; Pittsburg cthe2. Saturday, Sept. 18.

Store Open Till 11 p.m.
«

At St. Louis—St. Louis 2; Brooklyn 0. 
At Kansas City—Newark 0; Kansas 

City 3. IMPERIAL MONDAY• I
A International League

At Rochester, first game—Harrisburg 
3; Rochester 4.

Second Game—Harrisburg 4; Roches
ter 8.

At Toronto, first game—Toronto 6; 
Pro\ idence 0.

Second game—Providence 3; Toronto

(From the October Baseball Magazine.) 
The October issue of the Baseball

^ Her» GENTLEMEN!
We Have a Very NeatÀ Why Magazine has an article devoted to Ma- 

maux, the sensational young pitcher of 
the Pirates. We quote from the article:

In the summer of 1911 Mamaux played 
semi-pro ball with Lafayette club, one 
of the strongest semi-pro teams in the 
city of Pittsburg. And he did such good 
work that his reputation . gradually : 
spread far beyond the limits of his home 
burg. In the fall of that same season 
the Wilkinsburg team of the County 
League needed four games to win the 
flag of their circuit. They secured 
Mamaux. He pitched all four 
and won them all.

Mamaux was ambitious. He has al
ways been ambitious. And he wanted 
to play baseball. So Fred Clarke, being 
apprised of the youthful talent which 
slumbered in the very shadow of his 
own bailiwick, took Mamaux south with 
him in the spring of 1913 for a trial. 
Here the youngster showed up very well 
indeed. But on returning north Clarke i 
thought he could stand a little more 
seasoning, so he sent him to Fort 
Wayne, in the Central League. He 
stayed here but two weeks, going thence 
to Huntington, West Virginia, where he 
established an enviable reputation for 
himself, playing in the outfield when not, 
needed on the slab.

The following season Pittsburg kept 
him on the bench a good deal of the 
time, but he got into several games, win- i 
ning five and losing two. This season' 
Clarke figured Mamaux would be a very j 
valuable second string pitcher to bolster 
up the work of his first string men, such, 
as Harmon, Adams and McQuillan. But, 
Mamaux thought otherwise. He had] 
lately become of age, passing his twenty- 

I first birthday in May, and it was evi-
- dent to hint that his chance had come.

As we go to press Maipaux virtually
leads the National League in percentage 
of victories, having won seventeen and ! 
lost but four games. His percentage is ' 
even a bit - better than that of the fairi-j 
ous Alexander, which -is certainW a re
cord for any pitcher to aim at. And he 
shows no signs of faltering by the way- 

Won a Victoria. ®id®> but rather a renewed ambition and
T., .1» vi**. m &S2S23&VS :i

r w. of by drawing at a Patriotic Festival in the sport. !
lottey Wins. Fredericton, was Mike Murphy, a form- Mamaux has defeated every dub in'

Jim Coffey of New York and Jack er star hockey player. Hé-held winning the circuit, most of them several times, 
Reed were carded for the feature bout, ticket No. 686. ( . while his losses are rare indeed More

than that, he has shut out, at leastonce,
- all the seven opposing clubs of thé'Na- 

■■■■WW tionai League. But, like most twiriers,
he doès have a hoodoo, and the particu- i 
lar club which has been hardest for him ! 
to down has been St. Louis. Not that 
he Cardinals have grown fat at his ex-, 

*the least, but.simply that for] 
— er Huggins’ band is the tough- 

... est combination he faces on the circuit. 
Mamaux has all that a pitcher re

quires, a good curve, excellent control 
and a speed to make the batters sit up 
and " take notice. Furthermore, he has 
that innate confidence in himself and his 
ability -to win which many famous 
pitchers - have called the most valuable 
gift of all.

■r- -ristb

Unusually Good Attractions !Patent
Leather
Button

Boot

TTENRY B. WALTHALL
a long absence. This remarkably talented screen star 

—a favorite in the old Biograph days, and one of the highest- 
paid “feature” players of the present hour—has joined the Es- 
sanay Co., who also control the Services of Francis X. Bush- 

Charles Chaplin and others.

comes back to our curtain after
3.

At Buffalo, first game—Jersey City 8; 
Buffalo 1.

Second game—Jersey City 4; Buffalo
7. He will make his debut in 

entitled “Temper,’*
man,
a marvelously fine 3-part production, 
which offers unusual opportunities for Mr. Walthall’s powers 
of portrayal. Ruth Stonehouse will play with him.

TURF
St. Stephen Races

1In the closing day races at the St. 
Stephen fair yesterday, the 2.18 pace, 
purse $250, was won by Ladies’ Sister, 
best time 2.16%. The 2.2S pace, purse 
$250, was won by Jack Parker, best time 
2.20. *

games

SUM NEWS OF >
tifT\ HE GODDESS” is now in New York. Chapter No. 4 

on Monday will show our innocent and strangely- 
garbed heroine In the crowded thoroughfares of the great city. 
Both Tommy Barclay and Prof. Stiletter are with her, lest 
harm should come to her at the hands of either. The popu
lace does not know what to make of her. They laugh and 
jeer, and fresh youths “kid” her. This is really the beginning 
of Celestia’s imagined mission, that of reforming the world.

•the

•agwasger $&50 Ufi 

ew shape +

A DAY; HOME Made with a black cloth top 
on the
This Boot has class.

Sussex Patriotic Races
“Sam Slick” Vast.Ozen D., of Norton, won the 2.30 class 

race at the Sussex patriotic fund races 
yesterday, best time 2.26%, and Sham
rock of Sussex, took the 2.40 class race 
with best time 2.35%. Prince, owned 
by Dr. Gilchrist, Norton, won from 
Honest Dan, owned by W. S. Fair- 
weather, in a matched race, in 1.14%, 
1.11 3-4, 1.13 and 1.14.

Syracuse Races
Syracuse, N. Y. Sept. 17—Three ama

teur and three professional raqes made 
up the programme ■ of the closing day 
of the Grand Circuit meeting at the 
state fair this afternoon. Although no 
records were broken there were several 
surprises, chiefly among which was the 
victory of Lizzie Brown in the 2.09 trot. 
Finishing sixth in the first heat Valen
tine took the bay trotter out in front iq 
the next three heats and was never head
ed, although Murphy with Mirthful wai 
a contender ajl the way.
RING

Price $6.00 a Pair
This is “The Gold Bond 

Shoe” Quality. ! ’ ' t

i i <
UR VAUDEVILLE next week will be sweet and dainty. 

^ It will be a pretty little “sister act”—dancing add sing
ing. The Wilton Sisters are mere children and travel in the 
care of their mother. They have a splendid record as refined 
entertainers in the best houses belonging to our Keith afflia- 
tion and their youth, beauty and vivacity—to say nothing of 
pretty frills and furbelows—will win everybody’s favor, we 
think. Our last dancing act was greatly enjoyed, and we-ex
pect this one will please also.

the only known 
nationally advertised 
Canadian made hat

V
BASEBALL

; -sNational League
At Pittsburg—First game—Pittsburg 

9j New York 6.
Second game—Pittsburg 5, New York

y

Percy J. Steel0.
Each One a High-Class Offering!1 At Chicago—Brooklyn 7; Chicago 5.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia 0; Cin
cinnati 2.

At St. Louis, first game—Boston 0; 
St. Louis 1.
Second game—Boston 2; St. Louis 2 
(called, darkness).

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

Better Fo«we«r *Mike Gibbons is accused of refusing to 
take $2800 from a promoter. That was 
the price fixeo for his rights in the mov
ing pictures of his bout with McFar
land. When the $16,000, h 
big purse, was handed to him he did not 
refuse it. It does not seem possible that 
there is a boxer who would refuse to 
make money especially such an amount, 
but Gibbons has several witnesses that 
he did so.

Charley White a Chicago lightweight 
who is still seeking the chance to win 
the lightweight crown is to meet Gilbert 
Gallant at the Atlas A. A. Boston, next 
Tuesday night.

519-521 Main Street Hazel Dawn in “Niobe” Wednesday!
ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS Itis end of the

,r5 t, -
. . «T ............ —

The contest .came to an erid in the third 
round. Reed was knocked down twice 
b^Cdffey, after which his second threw 
up the sponge.
HOCKEY

5

Twenty Round Draw 
Frank Mantell, of Dayton and Ai 

Rogers, Buffalo, fought twenty rounds to. 
a draw in Springfield, Ohio on Thursday 
night.

i

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
Kttsburg .. 
New York

77 .67068
.63674 64

72 t 64 .529 News of the Boxer*
Johnny "Dundee will take , on Joe Asc- 

.482 lyedo in Brooklyn on Sept. 28.
Mike Gibbons is going to keep in the 

middleweight class and nbt try again to 
be a welterweight.

Packéy McFarland got $17,600 so eas
ily at Brighton Beach last Saturday night 
that he hesitates about declaring he 
is again out of the game. He gets-out . of 
it by. saying that if his wife will let him 

2, lie may box again. The pair are said to
At Philadelphia, first game—Cleveland- hav? O»*?, world’s goods al

ready, but if Packey’s wife sees where 
hubby can add another big amount to 
their bank account there will probably 
be no trouble in getting her consent. 
What wife would not do so? The task 
will be to dig up some promoter who 
will put up so itiucb again for McFar
land. A Philadelphia promoter figured 

.650 McFarland’s services in a six-round no- 
68 .579, decision was worth only $2,500. MpFar-

.551 and passed the offer up.

.455 The Atlas A. A. Boston is going to 

.423 pass up heavyweights for awhile as the 

.384 last two bouts held at the club did not 

.281 attract as many fans as expected.

68 72 .486
66 71
64 .47870

TODAY
Matinee 2.15

Last 2 Performances
Tonight 8.15

,67 75 472
. 61 75 . 449

American League 
At Boston—Detroit 2, Boston 7,
At New York—New York 8; Chicago

• m

THE DIVORCE QUESTION.

T
I

• . • -V » ■' • * V*
• • -M ■FLASH LIGHTS Starting

HON.
MIGHT Klark - Urban Co.

“THE COLLEGE GIRL”
This Is something everybody should have. We J^awe a com
plete line. They range in price from 60 cents té $250 com
plete. Extra batteries always on hand.

Mazda Tungsten Lamps

7; Philadelphia 6.
Second game—Cleveland 3; Philadel

phia 3.

Success
%

.him
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 91 45 .670

A Geeri Play Sy Jmstlu Adams

Boston .,
Detroit ..
Chicago
Washington ......... 75
New York
St. Louis ............... 58
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia

*7 NIGHTS - 10 - 20 - 30 - 50c Matinee Daily 
MATINEES 10 - 20c

we offer at the following prices:
15, 25, 40 and 60 Watt. ; .30c. each in dozen lefts
Less than dosen........................ 35c* each
; Also Dry Cells, Electric Tape and Spark Plugs, Etc.

John Jones Electrical Co., 5 sc?5m

91 49 txcept Monday80
61 3.61 73
79 IMPERIAL- “Th Breton Coin Tonight63 85 i.S

*88 97
>

” new fous bet fat on
THREE MEALS A DAY SfPEOPLE IN THE STORY.

KITTY GREY — American newspaper re
porter.

COUNT FREDERICK—Pretender to throne. 
KiNG MICHAEL n.—A weak-kneed mon

arch.
THK APACHK—Also seeking the broken coin 
COUNT 8ACHIO—Love* Kitty bnt Is crooked 
GORGA8 THK ARAB—Has befriended Kitty 
BOLLKAU-Ffrat enemy then friend of Kitty

- '<

“WE JEST OF 
JEALOUSY"Should Do tb Gain Weight

v Most people who are thin and under
weight eat just as heartily as do folks 
who are stout and wçll built but they 
cannot seem ti> gain in weight They! 
finally think its their, nature to be thin ; 
and that nothing can make them fat. 
But this is not necessarily true.

While flesh and fat must of

v A Powerfhl Two . End 
Western-Story

* ' -

SCENES—In and about the palace of King 
Michael in the little bankrupt kingdom 
of Greshoflen in mid-Europe. Count Fred- 
ericK has stirred np a rebellion to help his 
plans to reach the throne.

ROARING COMEDIES
Half Hoar of Laughter

Acourse
come from food nourishment it has been' 
proved time and time again that most 
thin people have defective powers of as» 
similation and that the bulk of the fat
forming elements of their 
ing right through their 
reaching the blood at all. 
therefore, they stay thin.

By a simple correction of the assimi
lative functions this condition rapidly 
changes and thin people take on new 
flesh and weight at an amazing rate. A 
preparation known as Sargol offers a 
splendid means for accomplishing this 
purpose. Sargol is an ideal combination 
of well known assimilative agents. A 
single concentrated tablet eaten with 
meals has, according to reports received 
in many cases within a short time been 
the means of adding from ten to thirty 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. It does 
not make flesh of itself but its aim Is 
to stop the leakage and waste of fatty 
nourishment and to prepare the flesh 
building elements of food into a form 
which the blood can readily absorb and 
distribute throughoùt the body. The ef
fect of this added nourishment in weight1 
increase is remarkable. Thin folio can I 
easily and safely make this test forj 
Sargol is harmless, pleasant to take and 
inexpensive and many leading druggists' 
agree to sell it on a positive guarantee 
of weight increase or money balk. This 
guarantee, plainly printed, is found in 
every large package.

THE HUGHES TRIO-Musical Act

Jyhirts 
Collars (S Ties

on meals
bodies,

is pass-
newer 

Naturally,

means that you have chosen
haberdashery made for me» who demand 

exclusiveness in style end pattern—yet 

appreciate quality, long wear and perfect fit

/TC/Vj/Q^aShirting» ate the product of the 

finest mille m England and Canada. Out 

Shirts are designed for comfort, finished with 
great care for the little details and stand 

continued tubbing far better than the average 

materials used in similar grades.

//

à
s

/
Collars combine dishing style 

with durability and a nicety of fit that you 

will find unequalled. They launder per-

k

I J INIQUE Always
today The Best

Pictures 
in Town

fectly.

f/O PTCfeCrsvat* «re accepted standards 

of “what is what" in men’s neckwear. The 
Tooke label guarantees high-grade silks, 

authoritative styles, fashionable patterns, and 

that air of distinction that gentlemen look for 

in neckwear.

fëü&K* name appears on the only

complete line of furnishings—each the best 
that high ideals, unquestioned skill and 

almost unlimited buying power can procure 
in the markets of the world—

Simple Way to Have
Beautiful Wavy Hair A Corking K. B. in 2 Parts AXLE

ANDMR. SIENT HOSKINS"- I <fLustrous, fluffy, wavy hair plays an 
important part in the scheme of beauty.
A heated iron should not be used to give 
the desired wavy effect, for it destroys i 
the life, lustre and flufflness of the hair.
It is far better to use plain liquid sil- . 
merine, which curls the hair more effect- j 
ually, more lastingly, and at the same * 
time keeps it beautifully soft, “light” ' 
and glossy. It is beneficial instead of < 
harmful, and it is such a simple thing ! 
to apply the liquid before retiring, using 
a clean tooth brush for the purpose and 
drawing this down the hair from root 
to tip. Very different from the tire
some, fussy, odorous curling iron 
method.

Pure silmerine in liquid form may be 
found in any drug store and a few 
ounces will last a very long time. It is 
neither sticky nor greasy and leaves no 
sediment, spots or streaks. The hair 
will be quite manageable, no matter 
what the style of coiffure and it will 
stay in curl even in damp or warm, 
perspiry weather.

FLOOEY
With Love, Mystery and 

Romance All 
Cleverly Intermingled

A Komic
Full of Action 
and Surprise»

Watch For 
Monday's Big 

Events »

GEM Winning Week-End Bill!
Starting today, the first episode — 
complete sory—in Kalem’s latest series

COMING MONDAY!
A Four-Part 

Broadway 
Star Feature,

l a

5

“The Mystery of 
The Grand Hotel”

m -si 1

“Midnight 
at Maxim’s” Will be shown. It is a two-part drama of 

adventure, daring, and as the name sug
gests mystery, you’ll like it. See it!

magS I “The Strangler’s Cord”The Treat of
a Lifetime !$

i GEM ORCHESTRA! Bright New Comedy by Mina 
Co.—“ON THE JOB”For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring of : 

food, gas, and hyperacidity of the stom
ach (acid stomach.) A teaspoonful in a i 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually j 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by all 
druggists in either powder or tablet form j 
•J tr‘cents per bottle.

LATE HITS!»

■lHHH The Popular Serial—“Road o’ Strife”—is soon to clpse. Today’s
episode is

“THE MAN WHO DID NOT DIE”

mm mmm wm.-

"#‘-v V • •• l
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“WHO PAYS”
MATINEES—3 0’Clock 

NIGHT SHOWS Begin at 7.10 
3 SHOWS TONIGHT

Have You Seen It? “Uftin
IK NOT —DO IT TODAY TilIU I

DARE YOU GAZE INTO THE POOL?

jV-

[i]

[ij

GAFFNEY <& DALE
The Acrobat and the Nasical Rowdy

THE
VAUDEVILLE

Coming Monday
THE MAN OF THE HOUR
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PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
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Primecrest Certified Milk and Cream 
Now Served at Our Fountain

*° rimecrcst Special Buttermilk in Individual I -2 Pint Jar*
_____________ ÎM Special Adv't on Page 9

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. j ohn, N. B.
” °" S"ra >• p—Oto.,, o.„ « e,«,^ s.**,>•

The Man In « 
The Street |TO STUDY NURSING 

Miss Leah W. Brundage, of Victoria 
street, will leave tonight for Providence, 
to enter the Rhode Island hospital 
pupil nurse.

s

Ladies’ Silk Coat Sweatersas a
Some fellows took their sailors off this ' 

week, but the wise ones allowed them a 
new lease of life.

» * *
One of the latest volunteers for ser-1 

vice is an undertaker. He has smiling
ly explained that he would not be going' 
m his official capacity, but hoped to help ' 
business in his line. I

* * *
“Pink champagne” will probably be a 

result of the war, says news note, owing 
to changes in French districts, but no 
matter what the color is, it will never 
be purchased so easily as pink lemon-1 
ade.

* * *

New Shield

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
«S-_____________lOOKfag Street Phone Main 2767

VITAL STATISTICS.
The solemnization of four marriageb 

and the birth of eleven infants, five 
girls and six boys, were recorded with 
Registrar J. B. Jones during-the week.

ENTERS CONVENT 
Miss Elizabeth O’Connor, daughter of 

Mrs. T. J. O’Connor of Harvey, Albert 
county has entered as a novice in the 
Convent of the Sisters of Charity, Cliff 
street.

Latest shapes, 
on sale.

new colorings, with full length sash, deep tassel ends, at $10.50,

BriiAt r CoUar Md Cuffs, Navy Blue with White' Collar
nght Green, Silver Grey, White, Black, Navy, Plum.

At $8.00—Without sash,
White.

complete. Now '

and Cuffs, Plain in Rose,A Box of Our Candies
showing Canary, Copenhagen, Red, Yellow, Black, Taupe, 

At S^wSSrMel°“ ShaPe CroWn Sailor Hats with brim knitted «Ik

Will Make a* Acceptable Gift 
We have a number of dainty inexpensive boxes 

just right for
“A BIRTHDAY GIFT”

SEE OUR WINDOW

we are
the valley railway.

Premier Clarke and I. R. Todd of 
MiUtown, president of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company, returned to 
their homes from Fredericton on Thurs
day evening. President Todd said that 
a meeting of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company would not be held 
for some weeks, but that he would re
turn to Fredericton within a day or two 
and the issuing of checks for the pay- 
ment of the unsettled accounts would be 
started.

covering; just the same
“It’s, surprising 1 how much reading 

there is in a newspaper,” remarked a 
passenger in a street car yesterday, 
00king intently at a young man who 

was shielding himself behind one, while 
before him stood a woman, looking 
vainly for a seat. “I shepld have added 
‘at certain times,’ ” the passenger con
tinued, for the woman had gotten a seat 
and, strange to say, thfe young man’s 
interest in the newspaper slackened 
siderably.

$4.50 will buy Extra All-Wool, known, as Brushed Wool, it having

Sweaters in Many New Colors—All Sizes.
a combed surface. i

BOND’S MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
■—

f DAY OF ATONEMENT 
The most solemn and closely observed 

holiday in the Jewish calendar, Yom _ * * *
Kippur, the Day of Atonement. The Day ®ut then, of course, there are some 
of the Long Fast began yesterday. It women who wait after a shopping four 
continues all. today which is a day of to- in the afternoon, or a visit to the mati- 
tal abstinence from food and drink and ncc« until the laboring people are re- ! 
the entire time will be devoted to prayer. I turning home, before they think of rid- , 
"Hiere Is no day in the entire Jewish re- In6 hack in the street car, and then the 
bgious year that is so universally observ- fellow who’s been hard at work all day | 
ed. One phase of the ritual of the holi-1 P»ys his nickel for Standing 
day is the thought and memory of the * * »
dead, and prayers for the dead are read I And Indiantown people have been ■ ■ 
In the temples and synagogues. The I PaJdng their nickels for walking privi- I 
memorial serviqe as it is called. Thous-1 leges, 
ands of Jewish soldiers have "fallen on * * *
the various battlefields and while pray- Even Odds
thVare moumedïn parïeuUrTy roT J0* ""S teUs °f ^o men 
fives and friends. The Ss condiHon “Iinjured’ two
of the Jews in Russia-Poland will aj£o ■JdUed J“ the woods, and one
add to the solemnity of the occasional f from “Terry boat. Seems prêt-

ty nearly as safe to go to war as to stay 
home, and there 
stay-at-homes.

con-
V

Cut the Work of Dusting' in Two
Tee'll do it better and more quickly by using en

;

Ostrich Mounts and Fancy Feathcra, 
Steel Ornaments, Bands and Flowers.

NEW HATS ARRIVING DAILY!

Marr Millinery Company. Ltd.

0-Cedar Polish Mop
1 »*MB DUSTING DUSTLESS

Wherever an O-Cedar Mop or an O-Cedared doth has 
passed over the Floors, Woodwork, Plano or Furniture, j 
there remains no dirt or dust, nothing in fact but a 1of tiie g^UnU8tr<’ that dkplays ewJr delicate beauty |

.Bound, $1.00 and $1.50; Triangular, 75c and $1.25 
-------- Bottles, 25o and 50c; Quart Can, $155; Half Gallon, $2 00

D. J. BARRETT BE?

room.

5k.

O-CEDAR POLISH MOP 
O-CEDAR POLISH .
Glen wood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishing»
Furnace Repair Work

<? • •* .. . :..............à

medals for theare no

WESDEIW f* * *

Who is Responsible?
Inquiries have reached the Man-in-the- 

street regarding a paragraph in recent 
Kings county court news. The case be- J 
fore the court arose in connection with 
the construction of the new post office 

M m at Hampton, and it was shown that the
-, _ architect in submitting his bill deducted
1 wo ratal Accidents at Outset of from the contract price the sum of $aoo|

t-l__c- . c___ __r» j t j î°' “inferior materials” on which he re-1
Hunting Season Demand Eariy ffijed to charge his commission. The ,
Action to Prevent More Tra tlb-flooring in the lobby has been tom I , reVCnt mor# 1 r*' I up and replaced since the building was
geiltcs I finished.

LÂDES mu ms ? *

-v • 5,
-■ - $> L 4 W Sept 18, 1915. :

More New Fall Gloves
for men

Are You Thinking of Get
ting a Fall Coat or Suit?

If SO, you will be surprised to see our up-to-date styles 
end high-grade goods at exceedingly low prices.

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

.• -* » *

When Murder is Justified There was a hum and bustle in the stock room yes
terday. Cases filled with beautiful new Gloves arrived 
and the air was filled with the Breaking of boards 
nwtling of paper as the boxes yielded up their 
Today the chaos is all straightened 
gloves for men, finer and better than we ever saw them, 
are properly sorted and ready for your inspection and 
approval.

Skins are perfect—the gloves themselves full of 
style and snap.

The opening of the hunting reason, _
with two fatal shooting accidents on the . i rIrrP‘r'r’ cradt» bang, buzz and so on, . 
third day, revives public interest lfi I ia6nltum ! Ntufhla is not an attempt to I 
methods to avoid such tragedies. describe the European war or a Mexican j

Qne of the simplest means and one Evolution; it is merely a feeble synopsis ■1 
which has been found effective In less-1 °f what : awakened the residents in a 
ening the number of accidents Hi soine I central section o( this dty at 6.80 this 
districts, is the wearing of scarM cits monting and kept them awake for near
by the hunters. Even the most easily <ji- v an hour. With visions of a combined 
cited sportsman is lisible to pause apd I airship and artillery raid, startled citi- 
reflect that It is not customary for game i?ps stole to the windows to catch a 
animals to wear decorations of that kind IwW** of the awful carnage. It was 
and even a slight pause of the trigger I with great relief although mingled with 
anger may save a fellow hunter’s life. a natural disappointment, that they dis- I 
nOne of the popular magazines publish- covered that cofetaff So sensational was I 

ed a story a few years ago on th(s sub- in progress. It w|s merely an automo- I 
It told of a hunters’ camp where bile, with a disordered motor, having a ! I 

^5 regarding the wearing of bright at the instigation of a couple of 11
colored clothing as a warning to other mechanics who were tiyiug to adjust the ! I 
sçjrtsmen, was vigorously enforced, mechanism ; and it is asserted, with pro- I 
When even this was not entirely effective fane emphasis by, some of the observers, ' I 
the members, of the camp swore that if f that the men’s brains needed readjusting i I 
tnej: were accidentally shot they would as much as the engine. The car stood I 
Jp, their utmost to shoot the man who in front of a public garage, and it had 11 

p-lif u, Il . „ not occurred to the workmen to run it 11 '
Probably it was fiction with no foun- inside the doorae where the noise would I 

ln laf*t b“t it was impressively be somewhat muffled, so as to give the * 
written and today that story is preserved neighbors at least a fighting chance to 
m more than one New Brunswick camp finish their morning nap. One man, with 1 
as a warning to reckless hunters. deadly earnestness, has promised to load i

who is careless enough to shoot I a shotgun with salt in preparation for i 
affF ln "“stake for such an unmis- the next occasioh on which his sleep is 
takaible anmial as a moose or deer is not needlessly disturbed, 
a safe man to leave at large. —______ Zi,

The American Cloak Mfg. Co. and
• t.32 Dock Street contente, 

out Nnd the, new
Eg

Phone Mein 833 j 4

Buy a Wolthausen 
And Have Style 
And Comfort

Fownee Tan Cape Gloves ...
Dent’s Tan Cape Gloves ...
Dent’s Tan Washable Chevenette Gloves $1.75 
Dent’s Natural Washable Ohamok Gloves $1.25 
Dent’s Natural Washable Chamois Gloves,

Black Points ................................. ................. $1.60
Dent’s White WasbaJrfe Doe Skin Gloves $1.50 
Dent’s- Regulation Military Gloves $1.50, $2.00 
Dent’s Driving Glpves, Double Palm 

; Dent’s Motor Gloves................

■ i ■■

$1.25, $1.50 Dent’s Grey Suede Gloves ’..................
Perrins Tan Cape Gloves.........
Perrins Grey Suede Gloves ...............
Perrins Dark Grey Buckskin Gloves ... . $1.60 I 
Perrins Tan Cape Gloves, Silk Lined $1,60, $2.00 
Perrins Grey Suede Gloves, Silk Lined,

$1.50$ -h $1.50
$1.60
M75

It costs no more to know you are 
property hatted.

v" . - J ■' fes
Young men who are wise will want ■ yk

to know that they are wearing a hat ( 
that is becoming. x~-

With our great variety of shapes 
and colors WB HAVE A HAT / A 
THAT IS MADE FOR YOU I 1

- y
$1.50, $2,00

Perrins Real Buckskin Gloves 
White Kid Dress Gloves ....

$2.50$1.75 .......... 50c. to $1.60
--------$2.00 to $8.76

i-

bH ......

Wolthausen Hats 
$2.50

cSS? gZrmaTm greater oak
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, !QUOTES GROCERS US 

SAYING PRICE OF
WATCH AND ADDRESS 

AS HE GOES TO WAR
HALL

Kt. John, IN. B.

F. S. Thomas, Main Street &Presentation of a silver wrist watch 
and an address by those employed with 

. him on the staft of the St. John Hide!
" be price of bread must be reduced,” ! Co. was a pleasant surprise yesterday to1 

that is the sentiment of the grocers’ seç-| A. Stairs, who is leaving to fight in the 
Won of the Retail Merchants’ Associa- ®*th Battalion, and who will go to Sus- 
tion and if the bakers do not soon bring aex on Monday to take his place. The! 
the price down we will be forced to take presentation was made yesterday and the’ 
other steps to see that the consumers watch was accompanied by the follow- i 
are supplied with bread at a more reas- >ng address:
onabie price,” says N. C. Cameron, sec- St. John, N.B., Sept. 16, 1915.
"*=7 of the association. A. Stairs, Esq.,

tl?e Present price was sufficient St. John, N.B.:
and fl°ur at their highest “We, your fellow workmen, on the eve 

„no,excuse f°r not of your departure from amongst us in 
sto£ tîfe if se.ys’ “now- answer to your country’s caU, do here-
mâtoriaî P ” »he .pnce ot the by extend to you our best wishes and,'
in St pnCfS barged in token of the esteem in which you are

W,ti th08e ^arged in Upper held by us, ask you to accept this gift > wticesTre °W mUCh in exCCSa the , hope whe^ you look u^n^ts

“I am not prepared to say at present friend ^hoLT w^wm^ntere^ ‘ 

OTrSBft? ^ — «- wish you^afe*re-

remedying this matter.” ,, , , .Tile address was signed by H. Titus,
C. Fowlie, C. Ingraham, S. Chittick, J.i 
March, R. Arscott, H, R. Hooper, J. 
Chown, S. Goldwortby and S. B. Ars-

IS’NT IT TIME BABY WALKED?Men Should See
In order to teach him easily, quickly and in perfect 

safety, you should have one of our

Improved Baby WalkenIS Autumn Shirts9
•lie one illustrated is nicely finished and has easy 

running casters, the seat is suspended on flexible 
springs, and can tie. adjusted to any desired height.

Our lricB Only $2.25w ATmm
m[j

Wé aJso show a full line of Children’s Rockers, 
High Chairs, Nursery Chairs^ Cribs, Etc., at most reason- 
able prices.

ADDS $63 TO THE
RED CROSS FUNDSThey’re of that quality that most 

stores ask $1.50 for. We are show
ing1 an unusually comprehensive as
sortment, which are exceptional 
values at the price — $1.00

cott.

An entertainment in aid of the Red 
Cross Society was held last evening at 
Whitehead, Kings county, and it proved 
a great success. Rev. C. Gordon Law
rence presided and delivered 
and a

HELP THE BOB ID CMP 
MO TRENCH; DO YOUR BIT A. Ernest Everett - 91 Charlotte St.an address,

i , Programme was given by Willie 
! Hughes, Misses Lasquie and Haslett 
I „Wi!^ » ?*“ Gi«gey, Mrs. Hughes 
children* HaS,ett’ with choruses by the

Following this there was an auction 
of pies, conducted by S. C. Matthews. 
Sixty pies, of an especially high quality, 
the largest number Mr. Matthews has 
handled in one evening, had been donat- 

I, .’-anr, s™*e was not completed until 
1*5 o clock a.m. The capacity of the 
hall was limited, and much of the bid
ding rame from outside the doors and 
windows, where the overflow was as
sembled. The birthday scheme of giv
ing a copper for each year was introdue- 
f,d ,and brought in $1.70, the collection 
yielded $8 and the pies brought about 
, ' a ,total °f $68. This makes a total 

of $964 raised at gatherings where Mr. 
Matthews has lent his assistance.

All donations sent to the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association rooms, flat 4, C. P.
R. building, corper King and Germain: 
streets, will be gratefully acknowledged..
All goods are there packed and sent to] 
Halifax, then forwarded by the first; L 
steamer sailing to England, and direct! C 
to the overseas contingents. The rooms • 
are open every day except Saturday 
from 10.80 a.m. to 5 p.m.

£> & &

S. W. McMACKIN Magee's “Reliable Furs”
X»

335 MAIN STREET t'

i
r| pl*in and others with well matched Heads and Tails. *
Y fi^ï tïïXz(„”S Md St0t#S) ‘ î35-00’ W=00. $45.00 up to $65 00
k ; • «0,00. $4i.OO, $50=00. $55.00 and $60 00

BUCK WOLF ^Mnfh? *" ;27'59* «°’00. «5.00 up to «0.00
BLACK ", * 520.00. $22.50. $25.00 tip to $35.00
BLACK WOLF (Ties and Stole) • $15.00, $16.50, $18, $20 up to $3s!oo •

The Wind Blow»
Extra Cash Specials
5 cakes Sunlight Soap.
3 cakes Fairy Soap....
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. __
3 cakes Fell’s Naptha Soap,'18c.'
2 pkge. Lux Powder.,
3 pkgs. Old Dutch....
1 lb. block Pure Lard.

V
Wants some

. .21c. 

..12c.
The first gentle touch of the 

autumn winds is a reminder.
It suggests that it is time to go 

over the wardrobe and see what is 
needed.

It is the messenger of ending 
summer and cooler days ahead.

And it is a hint that it is time 
to famiil4rize one’s self with the 
right places to buy.

And in, such a season the ad
vertising in The Telegraph and 
Times is of great assistance.

6 I be. Rolled Oats.........
25c. jar Chipped Dried

Beef............. .......................29c ■. _________
35c. tin Boneless Chicken 27c I PRESUME EXPORTS OF 
10c. pkge. Shaker Salt I] CATTLE FROM PORTLAND

(Sifto) ...............................
3 0c- Pkge. Prepared ’ Cora-

Gilbert’s Grocery

26c. f
12c.

17o.
..26c.
..16c. il. 8c. Portland, Me., Sept. 18—After 

of several a lapse
years, every indication points 

to an extensive resumption of cattle ex- 
porting from Portland this season due in 
great measure to the demand for beef 
abroad.

D. MAGEE’S7 , LIMITEDHATS 63 STREET FURS

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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